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Timing is everything 
By Vinny Reda 

A 
venerable singing teacher not too long ago responded to the name 
Dick Harte by recalling a day she spent as a chaperone some decades 
before. 

"It was a boat ride on the Hudson for the children at St. Mary's 
School, and that little rascal Dick Harte ran around the boat telling 

all the little girls he was going to throw them overboard. And they all started 
screaming." 

More than likely the screams were the tittering type of the youthful, fun-to-be
frightened school, b"ecause over the succeeding decades RiChard Harte has proven 
a master in drawing titters, guffaws and all other varieties oflaughter from victims. 

Normally those victims can be found in and around the theater, where Dick 
Harte is arguably the funniest man on any stage -be it non-professional, semi
professional or pro - in the Capital District. Since the mid 1950s, the Elsmere 
resident has appeared in more than 80 productions (that works out to three per 
year), and probably in 60 or more of those his roles called for laughs. More than 
likely he not only got them, but in greater abundance than any other actor in these 
parts would ~ and rarely if ever at the expense of a playwright's script. 

He has, onstage, an elusive quality: "a wonderful .sense of comic timing," 
according to one local director. The timing is not only verbal, it can come in the 
upturn of his brow, the squint of one eye, the sudden meandering of the lower jaw. 

Those qualities ,no doubt find full flower in the almost ideal milieu of Neil 
Simon comedy, and one is coming right up from Albany's Riverview 
Productions, which will present Harte as Felix Unger in ••The Odd Couple," this 
Friday through Sunday and Nov. 12-14. 

Yet when it was mentioned Harte brings laughs not only in but around the 
theater, it was done so pointedly: offstage, Harte cracks his other actors up. 

"I kriow comic timing isn't very common," he says in all modesty, ''and I 
suppose I knew I had it early on, long before I ever thought of going onstage. You 
have those people in grammar school- the class clOwns, or at least the class wits 

-who always have the ability 

Dick Harte, left, rehearses with Gerard Curran 
for the Neil Simon comedy, The Odd Couple at 
St. Andrew's Dinner The11ter. 

to turn about a phrase.,. 

"Very wry;• is how Harte's 
sense of humor is described by 
Eleanor Koblenz, who direct
ed Harte as the crotchety old 
man in "On Golden Pond," his 
most recent (last spring) of the 
35 productions he has acted in 
at Albany Civic Theater in the 
last 22 years. 

"Eleanor and I had worked 
together in a children's theater 
production in the early '60s" 
said Harte, "and I told her this 
was the way I wanted it: 'Let's 
not work together more than 
every twenty years.' " 

''Believe me, I never want to 
take him seriously," says 
Koblenz. "When he pulls your 
leg, you know he likes you." 

Harte agrees. ••[ have a 
knack for pretty well sizing up 
a cast and insulting only the 
people who'll enjoy it." 

Where he usually has a rare 
talent for giving all a lift' is 
after the morning-after's re
views come out spelling "PAN." 
"Yes, if we get a particularly 
disturbing, caustic review, I 
will try to do something, like 
coming in with my wrists ban~ 
daged with blood dripping off 
them, and saying the review 
didn't affect me." 

Jane Bennett, a writer and actress who worked numerous times with Harte at 
A.C.T., remembers one critic saying a production was so amateurish it appeared 
the actors had their movements drawn out for them on the floor. "I walked in that 
night, naturally haiing to face anyone," said Ms. Bennett, "and there was Dick 
looking very upset, pacing and turning with his head down onstage. I asked him, 
my lord, what was the matter, and he said, 'Jane -look at this! Somebody has 
erased my chalkmarks!' " 

Another time, at the College of St. Rose, after a critic had labeled that school's 
· production of Machiavelli's "The Mandrake" as having "Harte, But No Wings," 

the star walked in the following night, removed his overcoat, and revealed two 
flapping appendages of gilt, stuck to his sides. 

"They didn't think that was so funny," said Harte, displaying no guilt of his 
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Town chases down 
bad check writers 

Bad checks are big business in some 
towns, but an aggressive prevention 
program started by the Bethlehem Police 
Department in 1980 appears to have 
gotten a handle on the problem here. 

Statistics compiled by the police over 
the past two and a half years indicate that 
the word is out that Bethlehem is not a 
good place to write a bad check. In 1980, 
the department recorded 364 bad check 
~ases with a dollar value of $34,520. 
There were 95 arrests, 255 cases were 
closed with restitution and 30 remained 
open. Last year, 276 cases were recorded 
with a dollar value of$31.432. There were 
120 arrests and 177 cases closed with 
restitution, while 45 remaifled open. 

For the first six months of this year, the 
department has 146 new cases, but the 
dollar amount came to only $11,906. 
There were only 28 arrests and 91 cases 
ende~ in restitution, with 45 still open. 

Not only has there been a decrease in 
bad checks since 1980, but there has also 
been a shift in the types of bad check 
cases. In 1980 and earlier years, the vast 
majority of bad checks involved insuffic
ient funds or. closed accounts. Now, 
however, there is a significant increase in 
the percentage of bad check cases that 
involve stolen checks and forgery. 

Detective Supervisor Colin Clark is in 
charge of the program and attributes 
much of the program's success to Officer 
Paul Roberts. The major thrust of Bethle
hem's program is educational - a 
merchant or businessffian who takes pre
cautions against bad checks is least likely 
to be stuck with one. 

Roberts urges all those who accept 
payment in the form of checks to require 
at least two forms of identification: a 
driver's license and a form of identifica
tion with a photo. Numbers from such 
forms Of identification should be written 
clearly on the reverse of the check, in case 

. payment is refused. 

If the amount of the check is large, a 
call to the bank to verify the status of the 

, account may be in order. Or, if the person 
who is cashing the check cannot produce 

lj BETHLEHEM 

adequte identification, Roberts urges 
that the check be refused. 

He notes that some persons may feel 
inconvenience by a businessman's identi
fication requirements, but that su_ch 
precautions protect both the business
man and the customer. 

Bad checks can originate in several 
ways. Some individuals write checks 
against deposits they expect to make in 
the future, hoping the deposits can be 
made before the checks have cleared the 
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Mystery 
is solved 

The "other shoe" dropped this week for 
Salem Hills homeowners who have been 
wondering why they haven't been billed 
for their contrOversial sewer service since 
June. 

Jerry Rosen, principal partner in 
Rosen-Michaels, Inc., parent company 
of the private utility operating the collec
tion system and treatment plant for the 
vast Voorheesville subdivision, told the 
Spotlight this week that the long-awaited 
invoices were mailed Monday. 

The back billing for the months of 
July, August, September and October 
and advance billing for November are 
being invoiced at the old monthly rate of 
$20 for July and at the new negotiated 

. rate of $33 for August and subsequent 
months. 

After listening to repeated pleas of 
financial hardship in the maintenance 
and operation of the sewer system by the 

(Turn to Page 2) 

Grade winners in the Slingerlands Elementary School Book FaiJ-iloster contest got gift 
certificates to use at the fair. From left, Scott Burton (grade S), Andre Cadieux (4), 
Rebecca Sievert (l), Sam Scott (2), Karen Shamoun (K), Kelly Moore (3) and Mary 
Ann Loegering, who tied with Sc?tt Burton for the fifth grade award. Spotlight 
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o Harte 
(From Page I) 

own. "I thought it was enormously funny, 
really." 

And yet if his reputation is largely 
golden, and professional ("Pity the 
person who tries some funny stuff with 
me onstage," he says), it is not without its 
drawbacks. Harte has had his share of 
dramatic roles, but not as many as he'd 
like. 

"I would rather overall be considered 
an actor, not a comedic actor, but the 
large percentage of directors have a 
reluctance to cast me in a drama because 
they're afraid I'm going to turn it into a 
comedy." 

All types of acting have come naturally 
to him, he says, since a day in class at Chris
tian Brothers Academy when, instead of 
working out hi& own speech for a public 
elocution class, he memorized the 
morning's editorial in the Daily News. "I 
won first prize or something, so I said, 
'Gee, I ought to be an actor. All they do is 
memorize and deliver it!' " 

And, he needed a place to deliver it, 
which wasn't easy since it took him three 
colleges to get a degree. "At Siena I was 
always on orie form of academic proba
tion or another, so to act in shows there I 
had to invent all sorts of exotic names, 
like Reginald Hallsworthy and Roger 
Himis. But my favorite was Kerry Ellis. 
That was taken from the Latin Kyrie 
Eleison." 

He went on to summer stock in Maine, 
but his professional ambitions faded after 
a successful tryout with the Jan Hus 
Theatre in New York City. "It was to do 
Gilbert and Sullivan nine performances a 
week -for $15 a week. I couldn't sleep in 
the subway and live on M&M's for that." 

Back to Albany, where more often 
than not since he has found his drama 
within ostensibly comic roles, such as old 
Norman in "On Golden Pond." He'd fight 
to do Scotty, the good-time but dying 
Charlie in "Tribute," and the lead in "The 
Man Of La Mancha" he calls "my favorite 
role I never did: we were about to go into 
production with it at the Four Seasons 
Dinner Theater and it went out of 
business." 

Strangely - or is it n(lturally?- Harte 
is no good-time Dickie·' away from the 
stage. His parties are few -"I don't like 
to go places and have people expect me to 
be comic" - and he is often at home at 
work, building ·carpentry items for 
himself and friends and "dabbling" in 
stained glass. 

"I also like to get out in the neighbor
hood and be Santa Claus at Christmas 
here in Delmar," he said. "But it's better 
when no one knows you -you can get a 
lot of Mogen Da_vid wine .and fruitcake." 

Yet there is a major area where 
anonymity would serve him even better. 
"Getting dramatic parts," he said, -"I'd 
try out for a lot of them if the director 
only didn't know me." 
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utility during four years of the rate hassle, 
Salem Hills residents had a mystery: why 
didn't the company keep sending bills at 
the prevailing rate for three months? 

Rosen, who has handled the firm's 
lengthy negotiations with the village 
board, told the Spotlight this week that 
the delay was due to .. tAe ;fequired 
administrative process to ratify the nego
tiated rate .. and other legal proceduf.es. 

The drawn-out co11troversy ·on the 
monthly rate was resolved earlier this fali 
when the village board negotiated a new 
rate of $24, effective retroactively to Aug .. 
I, plus a temporary surcharge of $9, for a 
total of $33 per month. 

The utility could have billed the 
homeowners at the former rate of $20 for 
those months, pending formal notifica
tion of the increased rate. That notifica
tion went out this week. The $13 increase 
could have been billed later. 

Jeffrey Stockholm, special counsel to 
the village board in the negotiations with 
Rosen-Michaels, told residents attending 
last week's village board meeting that he 
did not anticipate that Rosen-Michaels 
would charge late-payment penalties 
when and if the firm decided to lump the 
back billing into one invoice totaUing 
$152 per household. 

Other story on Page 9 

Carolers wanted 
Sponsors of Ronald McDonald House 

in Albany are seeking volunteers to go 
caroling in Delmar during the week 
before Christmas, spreading cheer and 
collecting donations for the project. 
Ronald McDonald House, 139 S. Lake 
Ave., is a home away from home for 
families whose children are undergoing 
treatment for serious illness at Albany 
Medical Center and St. Peter's Hospital. 
The carolers will wear red sashes and 
carry red canisters. They will give out 
information about the house while 
seeking support for it. 

o Checks 
(From Page/) 

bank. Others simply write checks with 
insufficient funds in their accounts, or onl 
accounts which have been closed. Thel 
first step for a businessman who is stuck 
with such a check is to contact the person 
who wrote the check and request 
immediate payment - via money orde~ 
or cash. · 

If the businessman is met with refusal, 
it becomes a police matter and the 
businessman contacts the Bethlehemi 
Police Department. 

If the person who wrote the bad 
has left the area and cannot be located,! 
the case remains "open" and 
warrants are issued. Once issued, 
warrant has no expiration date and 1 

data regarding the bad check is entered! 
into both a statewide and a nationwideJ 
computer system. 

Some cases involve checks which 
been stolen and are cashed • 
forgery. Such checks can be income ta~ 
refunds, insurance or stock dividendsJ 
social security payments or 
personal checks which are stolen from 
residence or pocketbook. Such 
carry a more serious police charge~ 
possession of stolen property, forger~ 
and grand larceny are among the charge~ 
which can be levied against a person 
deals in stolen checks. 

A resident who feels t.hat a check 
have been siolen should contact 
issuing agency to determine if the 
he has been expecting has been issued. 
. If the expected check has been 

and it has' not been received, the next 
is to contact the police department 
Roberts will begin ati investigation. 

Because of the shift to bad check 
that involve stolen checks and forgeryi 
Roberts urges anyone who has been th 
victim of a robbery to make a carefu 
inventory of all blank personal checks 
inoluding the numbers at the back 
check book. 

Trip to the city 
The St. Thomas Altar Rosary SociPtJ 

is sponsoring a bus trip to New York 
on Nov. 13. Buses will be leaving from 
Thomas School at 7 a.m. and will 
New York City at 8 p.m. All are welcome! 
For information and reservations, 
Joan Norton at 439-7210 or 
Underwood at 439-0623 evenings. 

Save 50o/o 
you can take advantage of COMPU·FLOR• a 
special mini-computer programmed by top de· 
signers and color experts to provide custom 
selections for your decor. In addition we have the 
most helpful, knowledgeable service and installa· 
lion professionals In the business. 
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PANS 

BRING IN YOUR OLD 
REFLECTOR PAN 
$1.00 TRADE IN 

WITH PURCHASE OF 
EACH NEW REFLECTOR 
P-AN. Offer Ends Nov. 13th. 
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Ry.tex Antique Vellum Stationery 

$9.95 
regularly $20 

The subtle laidmark pattern in monarch (7~ x 10% .. ) sizes. 
this handsome paper dates Choice of imprints shown (HI.., 
back to the beginning of paper- AO, BC) in deep blue or dark 
making when handmade sheets grey ink. yilt boxed. 100 prin
were placed on latticed racks to cess sheets and 100 envelopes 
dry in the sun. Today Antique or, 80 moriarch sheets and 80 
Vellum still bears this hand- envelopes. 
worked touch, refined for use 
with modern pen or typewriter. 
Select from luxury shades of Suggestion: 50 extra, unprinted 
white, pale blue or soft grey sheets for second pages . . . 
paper in princess (5% .. ) or $3.00 with order. 

JOHNSON STATIONERS 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-8166 

Hours: 8:30a.m. to 6:po p.m. Mon. - Sat. 



Bethlehem's Halloween fashion shows came In many shapes and sizes 

There were parties all over town.,.!it. Thomas School (upper left) ... at 
Hamagrael School (left center.,. and Slingerlands firehouse (lower 

. left and two center photos). Upper right, volunteer magician Jim 
· Snack showed 5-year-old Joel Dzekciorius the hand is quicker than 

the eye. Lower right, Delmar Girl ScoutsSusann Giordano and Sarah 
Poczik, left, had Halloween treats for residents of the Eleanor 
Roosevelt community home at 397 Delaware Ave. 

BOUTIQUE-NOEL 
Annual Christmas Fair 
• Academy 11 

of the Holy Names . 
1975 New Scotland Ave. 
Saturday, Nov. 6, 10 - 5 
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District not 
on tax· rolls 

Because of delays in passing the state 
legislation, the Bethlehem Volunteer 
Ambulance Corp. will not become a tax: 
supported district in'time to be a!>le to· 
raise revenue for its 1983 operating year. 

That could be a serious problem for the 
volunteer organization that serves 
Glenmont, Selkirk and South Bethlehem 
areas. Fund raising has become difficult 
over the last several years, and a new 
ambulance has already been ordered. 

"We're hoping that there would some 
method of funding -in the interim," the 
group's attorney, Sam Whiting, said last 
week. And Town ·supe'rvisor Tom 
Corrigan confirmed that he is exploring 
the possibility of the town lending the 
district money, to be repaid by a 
subsequent tax levy. 

Delays in passin'g the state legislation 
occurred when the Bethlehem district was 
linked with a district in Guilderland. 

Town taxes the topic 
:. Bethlehem taxpayers get their chance to cGmment on the town's proposed 1983 
budget at 'the annual public hearing Thursday at 8 p.m. at the town hall. · 

Having already chopped the tentative tax increase from $2 per $l,OOQ··~f 
assessed valuation to $1.02, _it is unlikely that the town board wlll make further 
cuts; so far, at least, there has been little comment by citizens on the proposed ,. 

' increase. 

Nevertheless, town officials in this Republican-dominated town are sensitive to 
charges that the town budget rise·s and falls depending on whether there are local 
elections (this year there are not). With the exception of 1981, Bethlehem's recent 
history is one of relatively small changes, says Supervisor Tom co·rrigan. 

. . . 
Corrigan went back five years and plotted the rate of change in the tax rate. 

From 1977 to 1982, the total change is an increase of 10.2 percent ov1r ·1977's 
$24.18 per $1,000. The current· rate is $26.65. 

That includes increases of 5. 7 percent in 1978,. 9 percent in 1979and 3.4 percent 
in 1980. Then came the big jump- a 15.3 percent hike in 1981- followed by a 
13.4 percent drop in 1982. 

According to Corrigan, 1980's large increase was made necessary-because of the 
way the town financed the acquisition and renovation of the old Delmar 
elementary school to be the new town hall. That work, completed in 1980, was 
accomplished without borrowing money, but it left the town without any cash 
reserv:e. he said. 

confidence the town. board had in their 
board," he said. 
· The district's commissioner's would 

then set the new tax rate for the district's 
property Owners. Corrigan said last week 
the first year's budget will be in the 
$50,000 range. 

""""'"'& down the hard way, Bethlehem 
Police Officer Marvin Koonz gets a ride 
down from the roof of town hall in a 
Slingerlands Fire Dept. litter Friday, 
with help from the Elsmere snorkel. It 
was all part of a drill testing police and 
fire emergency procedures - this one 
involved an imaginary explosion at town 
hall. Spotlight 

In the mearliime, however, the new 
district ha·s several more legal hoops to 
jump through. The local law establishing 
the distiict ~- with boundaries .contig
uous to the Selkirk Fire District ~ is 
scheduled to be considered by the town 
board ~· its regular meeti~g Nov. 20. the 
board. must set a date for a public 
hearing, and after the hearing and board 
approval there is a 30-day period in which 
a petition for a permissive referendum 
may be filed. 

In additiori, the new district turns olit 
to be ·unlike any of the existing fire 
distric;:ts in the town. The law requires a 
town·appointed board of commissioners, 
.similar to a water distriCt. In practice, 
said_ Corrigan, the town board would 
probably _take the recommendation of the 
group's own board of directors, which 
means it ·would continue to operate 
autonomously. · Block party la·w. discussed 

"It ~ould just depend on how much 

It's the one word that signifies quality, fine, 
craftsmanship and authentic styling. Whethe·r ' 
your mood is country casual or" contemporary, ' 
Quaker Maid has a Kitchen or Bath to suit you. 
N9ed storage and convenience? It's all there 
along behind durable moisture and alchohol 
resistant woodtones and color finishes. Visit 
our showroom and spin a lazy susan, Spin-It® 
cabinet, or pie cut shelf ... you too will 
say "Extraordinary." 
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I 
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With the 1983 budget settled (until 
Thursday's public hearing), the Bethle
hem Town Board turned its attention to a 
proposed block party law at its meeting 
last Wednesday. 

There are usually five or. ·six block 
parties a year in th~ town, according to 
Supervisor Tom Corrigan, and up to now 
there has been no law regulating them. 
The board is considering a new local law 
because of a change in state law that 
permits towns to regulate such activfty. 
Although the law is not designed to make 
it harder to hold block parties, the 
board'S discussion ranged over such 
questions as fees, hours, lighting and who 
would· be empowered to close a block 
party tha\ got out of hand. 

Safety Commissioner Ralph Tipple's 
suggestion that the town restrict block 
parties to six hours was greeted with 
skepticism by board members, some of 
whom remembered parties they had 
attended that went on much longer, with 
no ob_yious harm to the participants or 

the town. "This is something we've been 
doing for upteen generations," noted 
T.own Attorney Bernard Kaplowitz. The 
board finally agreed on a I 0 a.m. to II 
p.m. limit (applicable only where tnere 
are street lights). ; · 

Tipple also argued for a clttuse 
allowing any ~·agent" of the town to_ close 
down a rowdy block party. Kaprowitz 
said that was tOo general· fof his liking, 
and suggested more precise language 
permitting police officers to take action 
as.necessary. 

. The board will set a date for a public' 
·hearing on · the law. after Kaplowitz 
completes a final dr3ft. · 

In other action, the board agreed to 
allow a time extension on the South 
Albany sewer district project to Dec. 15. 
Public Works Commissioner Bruce 
Secor explained that the late delivery of 

. parts had· delayed completion •. of the 
electrical work for the new sewage treat
ment plant. 
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DAILY LUNCHEON AND DINNER MENU 
YOUR PERSONAL BROCKLEY MENU KEEP BY YOUR "PHONE 

Appetizers· Side Dishes Dess.erts 
Shrimp Cocktail . : . · ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50 
Tomato Juice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Orange Juice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 French Fries .... :. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . $.75 Pie ................................ $.95 

Pie a Ia mod~ . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . 1.50 
Soup: Cup ....... · ........... · .. > ....... 65 c,;le Slaw" . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .65 

Bowl ........................... 95 . French Fried Onion 'Rings . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 Ice Cream , ~ ...........•. ·. • • . . . . . . . . . ·• 95 
Mud Pie ........ :.. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . 1.85 

Tossed Salad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 
Baked French 

Spaghetti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 
Turtle Pie ...... , ~. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 1.85 

Onion.Soup ....................... ·uo 

Dinners 
Cube.d Steak ................................ : ..... : . ............... $4.95 
Pan Fried liver with Bacon or Sauteed Onions . ~ .............. '. ........... 5.95 
Sout~ern Fried Chicken (Honey Dipped) •• , •••••.• , •••••••••••••• ., •••••••••• 5. 95 
Breaded Veal Cutlet (Tomato'Soudt) • , ••••• , • , •.•••• , , • , •• , •• , ••••• : • •••••• 7.50 
Breaded Veal Cutlet Pprmesan ......................................... 8.50 

All dinners .served with potato, ~egetable and salad' 

Fried Haddock Fillet ................................................. 6.50 
Fried .Clams ............. , , . , . : . ..................... , . , • , , , . , , , , .. , 5.95 

. Fish of the Day .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . Priced According to Catch 
All seafood served with- french fries, cole slow ar~d salad, cocktail sauce or tarte,r sauce 

Open Cubed Steak Sandwich 
French Fries, French Fried Onion Rings and Salad ...................... $4.95 

Rib Eye Steak Sandwich 
French Fries, Onion Rings & Salad .................................... $8.95 

Sat-urday Night Special 
Prime Ribs of Beef 

Junior ..... ; ..................................................... $7.95 
Queen ................................................ ,. ........... 8.95 
King ............................................................... 9.95 

DAILY LUNCH AND DINNER SPECIALS ALSO, AVAILABLE 

Pizza 
·Cheese .................... · .... 3.70 

Sausage ........... : ... , .. . . . . 4.40 
Pepperoni . . • . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . 4.40 
Mushrooms ..................... 4.40 
Peppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.40 
Bacon ......................... 4.40 
Anchovies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.70· 
Meat Balls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.70 
Hamburger .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 4.40 
Onion ......................... 4.00 
Extra Cheese . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 4.70 
Extra Sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.20 
11The Works" (Sausage or Pepperoni, 
Mushrooms&' Peppers) ........... 5.50 

(Uncooked Pizza Also Available) 

Spaghetti 
Sauce ..... · .................... 3.50 
Meat Balls .... , . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . , 4.50 
Sausage .................... , .4.50 
Mushrooms .......... .- ....... , . 4.50 
Peppers ....................... 4.50 
Meat Sauce ............. , ...... 4.50 

Served with salad 

Omelettes 
Western . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95 
Cheese. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95 
Mushroom . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95 

Club Sandwiches 
1. Turkey, Crisp lettuce, Bacon & Tomato ......... , ... ;·, ................... $3.75 
2. Ham & Swiss Cheese, Crisp lettuce & T~mato , ... · ........................ 3.75 
3. Roast Beef, Crisp lettuce, Tomato & Russian Dressing ........ , ............. 3.75 
4. Tuna Fish Salad, Crisp lettuce, Tomato & Sliced-Boiled Egg ................. 3.75 
5. Shrimp Salad, Crisp lettuce, Tomato & Sliced Boiled Egg ................... 5.25 

. 

' 

Jumbo Burger 
1,4 lb. Hamburger, French Fried Onion 

Rings & Cole Slaw 
$2.50. 

Chef Salad 
large Tossed Salad with Turkey, Ham, 

Cheese & Hard Boiled Egg 
Choice of Dressing 

$3.75 

Beef & Week 
Warm Roast Beef on a K_ummelweck 

Rol.l with Cole Slaw 
$3.35 

Burger Treat 
'A lb. Hamburger, French Fries 

& Cole Slaw 
$2.50 

Wing Dings 
Honey Dipped Southern Fried Chicken 

Wings, French Fries & Cole Slaw 
,$3.75 ' 

Kitchen Open 

ALL ITEMS 
ARE 

AVAILABLE FOR 
TAKE OUT 

Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m. to 12 midnight 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. 

Closed Sunday 

CUT AND SAVE 
THIS. PAGE 

Cold Sandwiches 
Turkey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Roast Beef..·: ........ ~- ........ 2.50 
Baked Ham ............... : . . . . 2.50 
Baked Ham & Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Swiss Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.20 1 

American CheeSe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'.60 
. Bacon, lettuce & Tomato . . . . . . . . . 1 .75 
Tuna Fish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.95 
Shrimp Salad ...... , .. .. .. .... . . 4.25 

On toast 5¢ e~tra 

Hot Sandwiches 
Roast Beef' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95 
Cubed Steak. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95 
Hamburger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
Cheeseburger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.60 
Grilled Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.60 

w/Tomato .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.95 
wjBacon · ................... 2.25 

Western .............. ~· . . . . . . 2.50 
Meat Ball... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.75 
Green Pepper ......... .". . . . . . . . 2.~0 
Fish ~ry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .75 

PARKING LOT 

BROCKLEY'S 

• 
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Will bow hunting keep 
deer population down? 

With bo; hunting still the rule, the 
deer management unit that includes 
most of the Town of Bethlehem received 
the lowest percentage of deer manage
ment permits in the state this fall. 

The Bethlehem and Coeymans town 
boards have both supported state 
legislation to ease hunting restrictions 
in the unit, but the bill did not pass in 
time for tlJe current hunting seasOn. 
Last winter, deer were sighted in 
increasing numbers in the populous· 
parts of ·Bethlehem, particularly Els-

I -BETHLEHEM 

The ~ow hunting season is open nOw 
until Nov. 21, and the regular season 
begins Nov. 22 and extends through 
Dec. 14.. -

The permit allows a hunter to take a 
second deer of either sex. 

mere near the N ormanskill gorge, and Always a few . . . 

II 

iarmers also reported se'vere crop 
damage by foraging deer. ,·· • .• .. • .. Area police-~ and presumably the· 

· ·-.· people they protect ~ had a relatively 
The legislation would allow shotgun quiet Halloween Sunday. But there 

hunting south of RL,32 and west of Rt. were two sets of arrests (for egg 
144. throwing) and a number of reports of 

.. This is not an uncommon ·prOblem serious damage done to parked cars. 
in suburban areas wher-e hunting is Tha car vandalism started early. A· 
restricted to bows," said Nate Dickin- Jefferson Rd., Glenmont, resident told 
son, big game unit leader for the state Bethlehem police Wednesday that 
Department of Environmental Conser- someone had spray painted his car with· 
vation ... Parts- of Westchester and choice words. On Friday, two cars in 
Buffalo are in a similar situation, There Delmar, one on Jordan Blvd. and one 
are just not enough bow hunters in these on Woodstream Dr., had their wind-
areas to control the population.'' shields scratched by a rock or some 

The department's permit numb~rs other l)ar<~ object. On Halloween itself, 
indicate that, this winter will be no damage was done to cars on Middlesex 
different than last, In Unit 66, EnCon Dr. (scratches and mustard smeared 
set a 300 permit quota, and managed to inside), Sunset Dr., Selkirk, (rocks and 
fill only 60 percent of that - five eggs), Pine St,, North Bethlehem(eggs), 
landowners, 176 residents and one· non and agaiil on Jordan and Woodstream 
resident". No applications were turned (scratches). 
down. On Saturday, a Brockley Dr. resident 

Statewide, 331, 058 applications were chased two youths after his window was 
received and 247,561 selected, a 78.6. broken byeggs,caughtthemandturned 
percent rate. In Unit 61, which com- them over to police. The parents of the_ 
prises a sliver of Bethlehem and all of youngsters agreed to pay for the 
New Scotland, plus a part of Guilder- damage and the charges were dropped. 
land, all of the 500 permit applications A passing auxiliary police officer was 
were taken .. Shotgun hunting is allowed responsible for the arrest of three Green 
in'Uniut 61. ' County youths Sunday when he radioed. 

Bet(1lehem Ceritrars Daisey Mae .Drag 
featured the traditional skit, this one 
involving Mama Mae (Patrick_ Hicky}, 
center, trying to keep the peace between 
Daisey Mae (Kate Sipher), 'left, and 
Moonbeam (Jill Kaplan).· 

for aid after seeing them hit a pedestrian 
on Rt. 9W with an egg thrown from 
their car. The pedestrian agreed to file 
charges. 

Careers on film 
The Bethlehem· Public Library, in 

cooperation with the Educational Film 
Library Association and the New York 
Council for the Humanities, will sponsor 
a free public screening of "Four Women 
Over 80", "Karl Hess: Toward Liberty" 
and "Ralph FasarieUa: Song of the City", 
part of a series focusing on issues relating 
to "Work in American Life." 

The screening will be Sunday, Nov. 14, 
at 2 p.m .. Dr. Arthur Hitchcock, of the 

· State University at Albany's Department 
of Cpunseling Psychology and Student 
Development, will introduce the films 
and conduct a discussion on midlife 
career changes and retirement at the end. 
of the program. . 

Town roads in 
repair plan 

Albany County's proposed $5.5 mil
lion road repair bond issue includes 
money for Rt. 53 in South Bethlehem 
and Rt. 204 in North Bethlehem. 

That largess is not likely to satisfy 
suburban county legislators, who are 
protesting the fact that $2 million in the 

. bond issue is earmarked for the City of 
Albany, but the legislation is scheduled 
to be voted on at next Monday's legisla-
ture meeting. ~ , 

According to press reports,·$193,000 
is earmarked for a two-mile stretch of 
the South Albany -Rd.,. Rt. 53, and 
$195,000 is earmarked for Russell Rd., 
Rt. 204. . 

Site plan approved 
The Bethlehem Planning· Board at 

its Oct. 19 meeting unanimously ap
proved a site plan application from 

Terry L. Trued for a duplex to be located 
on nine .acres on Feura Bush Rd., 
Delmar. 

The board also set a Nov: 9 public 
hearing date for Charles Wickham, who 
proposes a one-lot single-family sub
division to be located east of Rt. 396 just 
north -of Selkirk. 

In other business, the board granted 
conditional final approval to developer 
G. WiUiani Zautner for his proposed 
Elsmere Homes subdivison, locatea!'off 
Elsmere Ave. and adjacent to ~he 
Bethlehem Cemetery in Elsmere. Final 
approval is co_1_1ditional upon clear.ance .
from the town's department of public. 
works for drainage at the site. 

The board's decision to deny Zautner's 
application for the subdivision early this 
year was later overturned in court. 

In Delmar the Spotlight is sold at Handy 
Andy, Did mar Card Shop and iri- Village 
Drug~·;·- >; 1, 1< , 1 ... , ._...,p 

Is lt true that 
ELLYE'S 

FRENCH RESTAURANT ) 

463-5130 
Rt 9W Glenmont 

last birthday was he~ 

40th'l 
3 mi. sol!_th of Thruway Exit 23 

~ 
Serui.ng Dinner 5 to uj p.m. Closed Sun. & Mon. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
. . . . 

~~p;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;· iiiiiiii~liiiiiil 

Choose from the latest fashions in 
fur at savings up to 50% -- and no 

extra charge to you 
-Call or write for an appointment 

Buying or Selling 

Spotlight 
Classifieds 

Work for You 

; Suite 607 ' (212) 5~3-3800 

I
, 175 Fifth Aveque (9-5 weekdays) 
New York, NY 10010 

HAVE YOU SEEN US 
ON CHANNEL 6? 

Snuggle 
up to 
this 

Energy 
Efficient 
Beauty 

this 

Winter ooBURty~ . 
~O. SHOP 1>~ 

. Rock Hill Road 
New Sillem 
765-2971 . 

WANTED: 
HO TRAINS 
Collector will pay 
cash regardless of 

condition. 

768-2695. 

SOFTliGHT SHADES,' 
DRAPERIES, BEDSPREADS 

Cul l::nPrgy 

Cos!!:. Sav~ 

81 dllldully 

New energy saving wall and 
window treatments. Do it 
now! Come in or calL see 
the latest designs and en
gineering to help you con
serve energy. We discount 
these products so you have 

' ' 
I 
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I NEW SCOTLAND been felt; the Bethlehem Town Board 

voted last week to put an extra man on 
duty at . its landfill on Rupert Rd. 
because too many non-residents are 
dUmping there. Influx from New 
Scotland was cited. 

Refuse policy 
changes set 

Trash and garbage from the Town of 
New Scoiland, including the village of 
Voorheesville, is being trucked regular
ly to the City of Albany's ANSWERS 
processing site in the Pine Bush. 

New Scotht'nd Town Supervisor 
Steve Wallace confirmed last week that 
the town had temporarily .. closed its 
landfill and had signed a contract with a 
the city to handle trash and garbage at 
$2.50 per ion. 

. Wallace also confirmed that the town 
·would receive trash and garbage from 
th.e village pickups and would bill the 
village at the $2.50 rate. 

The New Scotland town board , 
recently voted to continue its Once-a
week collection townwide by its own 
highway department crew instead of 
hiring a private contractor for the job. 
Village pickupS- are made by a private 
contractor on a once-weekly basis. 

A letter distributed by the village to 
homeowners last week listed items 
prohibited in the weekly collections of 
garbage, tin cans, bottles and loose 
papers only. The banned items include 
explosives and combustibles, liquid 
wastes, tree trunks and branches, tires, 
rock and concrete, heavy metallic items, 
paint cans and bales of paper or textiles. 
The village fire department picks up 
bundled papers once"' a· month, and. 
other items in the spring and fall 
.. cleanup" collections. 

Wallace said the town landfill on 
Upper .Flat Rock Rd. would be reopen
ed "i'n five or six weeks" with limited 
hours for "clean stuff" ·s·uch a~ metal 
appliances,_ brush cuttings, tires. and 
other items not accepted .by AN-
SWERS. . 

Absence oft he landfill has apparently 

Lighting levy up 
Property owners in the Clarksville and 

Feura Bush lighting districts are being 
saddled with .a jump of more than one· 
third in the tax rate levied on them for 
street illumination. The levy is included 
in their municipal ta?t- bill due in January 
that includes town, cgunty and fire 
district real estate taxes. 

Residents in the Clarksville district will 
ante $13.30 per $1,000 assessed valuation 
for lighting this. yeat, up 36.5 percent 
from $8.45 last year. The higher rate will 
cover two increases imposed by Niagara 
Mohawk during the current year. 

The rate for Feura Bush property 
owners will rise from $15.67 perthousand· 
to $25.02, a jump of 37..4 percent. 

The tax rate for the Onesquethaw Fi.re 
Dept., which serves both communities, 
will remain unchanged, according to New 
Scotland Supervisor Steve Wallace. 

Sentenced in dr~g sale 
A 29-year-old Del maC. man on parole 

for a 1976 rape convictiofi is back in state 
prison for peddling marijuana. 

Raymond W. Smith,· 393 Delaware 
Ave., drew a maximum s.e~tence of7Y2 to 
15 years handed down by Albany County 
Judge John J. Clyne. The term Is to be 

served after Smith, who was on parole 
until 1996, completes the time he owes on 
the prior' conviction. He \1/id served 3Y, 
years of a maximum 20-ye~r sentence, 
'and was on parole when 11~ sOld 2·12 
pounds of marijuana tp an Undercover 
state police officer for $1,050 in a parking 
lOt on Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight is sold at 
Clarksville Super. 

h ~.Y.S. OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION CENTER 

L&Jl 
HOLLAND 'BULBS 
Planting Time Is Now 

Brake and 
Front End Service · 

115 Adams St., Delmar 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 . 

Alignment ar.d Balance 
We replace mufflers. 

tail pipes, front end parts, 
brakes, shocks. springs 

For health 
Insurance to 
help pay 
soaring 
hospital and 
surgical bills, 
check with 
State Farm. 

Call: 

Mark T. Raymond, 
Agent 

159 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 

lUll '"'"'" 

A 
Like a gOOd 
neighbor, 
State Farm IS there. 

~••te F><m MV(u., Au•omcool~ onwr•n'e Corne>";< 
~ome Ofll'e 6IO<>monq(on ollonO" 

UB 50% OFF. 
OPEN TUES. THRU SttN. 

1900 New Scotland Rd. 

l-1 ~En~;,;~;~:.~, 
For All Your Gardening Needs 

AMERICAN 
EXPRESS 
m~~ MA~TEACARO. 

Ltd. VISA 

28 Maiden Lane; Albany, N.Y. (518) 434-3633 

Taxes dip in New Scotland 
A 23-cent cut in New Scotland's property tax rate would have been "as much as 

· $1.50" except for a poor year in building· and a 6-percent falloff in the sales tax, 
according to Stephen P. Wallace, town supervisor. 

Wallace made the com.ment at the town board's aniJ.ual budget hearing last 
Wednesday, after which the board adopted a total 1983 budget of $1,211,476. 74. 

The rate for property owners in the village of Voorheesville will drop by 2 cents. 
Village taxpayers are tapped for only part of the townwide allocations, and are 
exempted from certain highway items. -

The new town budget includes a $34,000 item for interest on a bond issue financing 
closure of _the landfill to comply with state and county environmental mandates. The 
budget also provides for 7-percent raises for most of the town's officials and some 20 
full-time employees. 

Wallace's salary goes from $19,449 to $21,346; Highway ·Superintendent Peter 
VanZetten's from $17,602 to $18,602, and Town Clerk Corinne Cossac's from $13,575 
to $14.925. Town board members will receive $3,335 each and the town's two justices 
$8,822 each. Town Attorney Frederick C. Riester's stipend will rise $300 to $5,780 . 

Act I presents melodrama 
COMING SOON: "Ten i'!/ights in a 

Barroom." · 

The two-year-old Act I drama troupe 
of Bethlehem Central High School, 
which last year produced" Up the Down 
Staircase," will be presenting the 
comical melodrama "Ten Nights in a 
Barroom" on Friday and-~·5mun:tay;- · 
Nov. 12 and 13,' in the BCHS auditor· 

-ium. The. curtain will go up at 7:30p.m. 
Tickets, available from cast members 
and at. the school box office. are $2 for 
students and $3 for adults. 

English Terri Goldrich 'is directing 
the 20 student actors and actresses who 
have been rehearsing since early 
October. Freshman Hecky Thomas is 
assistant director and sophomore Karin 
McCoy also lends a hand. 

The thick plot comes complete with a 

teetotaler theme and even boasts a 
villain villainous enough to tie a wicked
turned-wonderful heroine to a post. 
Receiving star billing are Julie Cirbett, 
Gunner McCormick, Eric Stilan, Carol 
Slaughter, Barrie Squire, Tony Bruno, 
Jay Pregent and Nina Barrin~er. 

- - J.ulie-Aml.S a sa -

Family swims to start 
Be-thlehem's recreational s.wim pro

gram wil resume Sunday, Nov. 14, at the 
Bethlehem Central Middle School pool. 
The program. sponsored by. the town's 
Parks and Recreation Dept.. features 
family swims from I (o' 4 p.m. Sundays 
through Dec. 19 and is open to residents 
of the town and school district. Fees are 
$1 for adults. children 8 through 13. 50 
cents. and children under 8 free when 
accompanied bi' a resp'onsiblc adult. 

Preeision Eleetronies 
Service On AIIMakes & Models 

Quasar • Zenith • Sylvania 
Visit our showroom for '83 Quasar models 

New f.,. Used lVs - Service Call $}5.95 

We also service: Stereo HiFi, 
Tape Recorders, Amplifiers 

Over 1 OYears Electronic Experience 

414 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, New York 

STORE HOURS MON., lUES, WEO., THURS. SAT. 9 A.M.-6 P.M. 
FRI. 9 AM·l P.M. • WE ACCEPT 

PHONE 439-9273 

CHOICE & HIGHER BONELESS 

1

NY STRIPS 

ENDERLOINS S399 
LB. 

HINDS 
$1 69 

LB. 

AT NO CHARGE 
U.S. PRIME BEEF 

LAMB 
spo 

• SIDES 
$1 49 

LB. 

PHONE 
YOUR 

ORDERS 
AHEAD, 

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

THRU 
11/6/82 
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VooRIIEEsvilLE 
NEws-NoTES 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Area residents don't have to wait until 
Thanksgiving for a delicious turkey 
dinner. The ladies of the New Scotland 
Presbyterian church will be happy to 
serve everyone an early taste of the 
holiday on Saturday; Nov. 6 whefr they. 
will hold a Fall Turkey Supper at the 
church on. New Scotland 'Rd. Turkey 
with all the trimmings, including home-. 
made pies, will be available from 4 p.m. 
until all are served. NQ 'reservations are 
needed and the cost is $5.25 for adults 
and $2.50 for children under 12 years of 
age. Fresh baked goods and Christmas 
tree ornaments, both made by the worn en 
of the community wii'Ialso ·be on ·sale.': 

__ .. _._ .. -. 

Continuing on the subject offood, The 
Cooperative Extension ASsociation in 
cooperation with the Loud'onville Gr~nd · 
Union is sponsoring a ·thlnds-on ·work
shop entitled "Seafood Savings" dealing 
with buying and pre_paring fresh seafood. 
Scheduled to be held at the Albany 
County Resources Developmeill Center 
on Martin Rd. in Voorheesville, the class 
will be offered twice, once on Wednes
day, Nov. 17, from I to 4 p.m. and again 
on Thursday, Nov. 18, from 5:30 to 8:30 

p.m. The main focus of this course will be 
on buying, cleaning and cooking fresh 
fish and seafood, placing emphasis ori 
economy. Participants will prepare and 
eat five ·seafood dishes during the class. 
There is a $5 per person fee for this taste
tempting wqrkshop, and class. size is 
limited to 25 ·participants each day. Pre
registration -is· required and will end on 
Nov. 9. To register call the home 
economics division ·of Cooperative 
Extension at 765:2874. 

Aitefition parents, teachers and stu
dents: the first general meeting of the 
Voorheesville. P.T.S.A. will be held on 
Tue~day, Nov. 9, in the Elementary 
School' cafeteria: A· brief business 
meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m: to 
discuss and vote on the P.T.S.A. budget 
for the 1982-83 school year. The formal' 
program will begin at 8 p'.m. when guest 
speaker Carolyn Smith, satellite unii 
program supervisor for'Project Hope of 
the New Scotland-Guilderland area, will 
discuss the· function and purpose of this 
non-reside-ntial cOUnseling program for 
troubled adolescents. The public is 

·invited: 

There's 
Something For. 

SCIENCE 
I umsl DIEt 

EVERYONE 
in the 

<,:LASS I Fl E DS! 

FOR ALL 
YOUR 

PRINTING 
NEEDS . 

DIFFERENT STROKES 
' ' 

FOR DIFFERENT FOLKS 
Dogs have diHering nutritional requirements. 
They vary with each life cycle and lite style. 
Sci~nce Diet Dog Foods meet these 
requirements with four specific, precisely 
balanced formula~ . . . · 

· Growth For puppies 
Lactation For pregnant or lactating 

females 
Maintenance For adult dogs 

- Maximum stress For highly stressed/working 
dogs 

Senior For the older dog 
Performance For the activEt dog 

Each diet oHers proper nutrition, high 
digestibility, low stool volume and consistent 
ingredients. 

For a healthier. happier dog ... see us lor 
assistance with your total pet care program. 

~e~graphics 
Printers .. , .. _ _.,. 

125 Adams ~treet, Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Lind•n 

. '(518) 439-4949 

Anyone who has not yet joined 
P.T.S.A. this year may do so at the 
meeting, or by calling Shiela Glock at 
765-4725. 

November brings to mind pilgrims and 
Indians. so what better time for the 
YMCA to introduce area residents to its 
local ~ndian Guide _- Indian Princess 
program? On Wednesday, Nov. 10, a fall 
recruitment-open house. will be held in 
the Elementary School cafeteria to 
explain the many facets of tll.is program 

open to boys and girls ages 5 to 8 and 
their parents. 

Beginning at 7 p.m. the open house will 
be hosted by the- Apache tribe of 
Voorheesville and will feature projects 
and crafts by lOcal youngsters involved in 
this group, having fun while· learning· 
about various ~spects ,of the Amerlc'!n 
Indian. Also available will be Informa
tion oh monthly meeti~gs as well as 
yearly activities such as the winter bunk-

.· in at the YMCA and ihe February and· 
June cabin camp'outs. 

Ano.ther project of the program 
presently underway is· its annual Christ
mas drive which provides much-needed· 
items to the Indians on the St.· Regis· 

· reservation in Malone; Needed are -new 
and· used·_cloth~s · apd shoes;- preferably 
sneakers and_ -boots. Toy~ are ~I so 
welcome, (Used clothes and toys should 
be in goo(! condition.) .• 

Anyone ·wanting mOre in-for~mation ·On 
eith.er' recruitmen-t or the ~t,, '-"~e$is 
Project may call Roger Cooper at .. 765C · 
4572. ' 

The Helder.view Garden Club will hold 
its monthly meeting on Thursday, Nov. 
II, at the Voorheesville United Metho
dist Church, beginning at 7 p.m. Follow
ing the business part of.the meeting a 
Macrame Workship will be held. The 
public is invited. to attend. For more 
information contact club president 
Kazzy Gainor at 765-2576. 

Sister Barbara DiTommaso. of the 
Catholic Diocese Commission on Peace 
and Justice will speak on "Peacemaking 
in the 80's" at St. Matthews Church in 
Voorheesville on Tuesday, Nov. 9, and 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at. Clarksvi!le Super . 

Tuesday, Nov. 16. Addr'es'sing teen 
members of the church's religious 
education program, her- topic will be 
geared to ·grades 7 and 8 on the first 
Tuesday and grades 9 to 12 on the second. 
Parents of students are invited and the 
public is welcome as well. Both sessions 
will begin at 7 p.m. and end shortly after 
8:15p.m. 

Kevin R;lyea of Pleasant Street is 
sporting a smile as wide as a jack-o
lantern' since he won seco·nct 'prize in the 
Price ··Chopper Pumpkin Decorating 
c?ntest. Kevin's ·entry, ·Pacman-Pump
km, won him a Price Chopper T-shirt at 
the Westmefe Store on Western ·Avenue. 

Salem Hills officers· 
Nf:"W officers of the sat~~ Hm's Park 

Association, Voorheesville, are Charles 
Arthur, president; Jeffre)' Fox vice 
president; Ann Smolen, secr'etary; 
Kenneth Hunter, ·treasurer, arid Olaf . 
H<!usgaard, member-at-large. 

Smith to be cited 
Arthur R. Smith of Voorheesville will 

be honored Nov. 7 at the 12th annual 
awards 'dinner of the Albany· College of 
Pharmacy- Alumni Association. Smith · 
will receive a· ·s.tei"ling silver-·· medal in 
recognition of his service to the associ-
ation.·· · · 

Crafts fair set . 
A heritage craft fair,featuring all types 

of h~ndcrafts that ar~ the original 
creauons of the craftsman-entrants, will 
be held Saturday: Nov. 13, from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at the Voo.rheesville Eleinentary 
School. The fair is being sponsored by t'he 

. Held.erberg Business and Professional 
Women's Club to benefit its scholarship" 
fund. · 

Booths are (ree and still available. Fqr 
information ·and fesefvaiionS" call 76s-·· 
3117 after 5 p.m. ' · 

In Ravena The Spotlight is -<old at 
Star Market & R. T. Cornell Pharmacy 

Ka~l G"eist • Pete·r Geist 
(518) 4J6-4236 

• 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany Motor Inn 

NOW!! 
Is the time to order 

woven wood shade, 
cal or mini-blind you've 
.been thinking about. Just 
in time for the holidays, ydu can have them 
at fantastic savings! 

Woven wood shades: 30%-40%-50% Off! 
'Mini Blinds- Vertical Blinds: 30% Off! 
Wood venetian blinds, custom window 

SPECIAL NOTE 
Joseph Albrecht, a specialist in Science 
Diet Foods for Pets, will be at our store 
on Friday, Nov, 5 & Saturday Nov. 6 
between the hours of 10 a.m. & 4 p.m. to 
answer questions concerning these fine 
Pet Products .. Free samples will be 
available. 

~blJENAU's 
UJ}OpliCIANS 

- INC 

shades, fine wood shutters: 20% Off! 

Don't wait til it's tcio late - call now for 
free shop-at-home service. And let's not 
forget table pads custom fitted to your 
holiday table. 

-L.C. SM~TH INC. 
1548 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, NEW, YORK 12054 

' I 

IKEBUENAU 

• 1786 Weslern Ave., 
Guilderland 
Cosimo's Plaza 869-7119 

• 71 Cenlral Ave., Albany m. _· .. 434-4149 . 
• 228 Delaware., ·Delmar ~ 

439-7012 
·.f -· • Empire Slale Plaza 

(Concourse Level) 
465-1088 TOM HUGHES 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 



1 Sewe.r issue draws more fire hearings, Nov. 15 on a proposed local 
law on procedures for sewer rate appli
cations, and Nov. 16 on a resolution the 
board must adopt by Dec. I to protect 

Voorheesville's village board· came 
under fire from two directions near the 
close of a marathon meeting last week 
as the five-member panel made the new 
$33 sewer rate for Salem Hills official.· 

Charles P. (Pat) Arthur, newly· 
elected president of the Salem Hills.' 
Park Assn:. told Mayor Milton F. Bates 
and the trustees that lack of action on 
the pr~posed village takeover of the 
Salem Hills sewer system has fostered a 
"growing rift" between residents of the 

· sprawling housing development and the 
board. 

in .a statement made 2Y, hours after 
. the start of last Tuesday's regular 
·monthly board session, Arthur said 
Salem Hills residents were dissatisfied. 
with the board's attitude "on listening to .• 
the views of the people. and on 
conciliation in the·sewer case.·· 

Arthur said the park associat'ion, 
comprised of liomeowners in the 267-
dwelling subdivision, was considering a 
.. voter uprising" and possible sec~ession 
from. the village to the jurisdiction oft he 
Town of New Scotland. "That would 
mean· the loss o(45 percent of your as- .. 
sessed valuation," He told the board. 

The association has been pressing the 
vlllage to take ·over the beleaguered 
private system operated by the Salem . 
Hills Sewerage Disposal Corp., a 
subsidiary of Rosen-Michaels, Inc., . 
developer of the subdivision. The 
takeover is one of the options emerging 
fro in, a year-long feasibility "study 
conducted for the village by Clough
Harbour Associates, an Albany con
sulting. engineering firm.· 

-ln'·a rambling discourse shortly 
before the three-hour session adjourried 
at-·11:05 p.m., Tom Kragewski, 6 
Lexington Ct., Salem Hills, accused the 
board of .. discounting cit_izen input .. by ·- ·~· ,, . seleCting niembers of advisory and 

I VOORHEESVILLE I 
appointive committees oh the basis of 
personal favoritism. His attack broughi 
a sharp rejoinder from Bates. who 
declared the charge "utterly. untrue. 
garbage." 

Kragewskl aiso aCcused Trustees 
Douglas PeDe and Daniel Rehofbeing. 
ins-ensitive to ·the viewS of villagers. 
When both denied the charge. this 
dialogue ensued: . . 

Kragewski: "I don't want to get into 
specifics ~ .. 

DeDe: _ .. You're -tnot. because you 
havi:~'t a nyc" · 

Reh. a resident of Salem Hills. said he 
· declined to sign a sewer petition 

Circulated in the su""bdivision because .. I 
represent the whole village. not just 
Salem Hills." 

Arthur said the park 
association was consid~ 

· ering a i•voter uprising" 
and possible secession 
from the village 

When Kragewski had finished. Philip 
F. Joyce, 166 Fairfield Ct.. Salem Hills. 
declared tliat "Voorheesville is a fine 
place to live and bring up children, and 
a lot of the credit for that is due to the 
good work of the village board." He got 
a burst of applause from the crowded 
courtroom. 

Salem Hills homeowners have been 
embroiled in a four-year controversy 
with Rosen-Michaels on the monthly 
sewer assessment, a struggle- that has 

been. in and out of the courts with the 
village board sitting as the local 
regulatory body. The board's aCtion in 
adopting the $33 rate. up from $20, was 
a technicality climaxing more than 
Seven ·months of negotiations. The new 
rate which includes a $9 surch~rge 
cov~ring ihe costs of the negoiiations 
and litiga"tiOn, is ret_roactive _to Aug I. 
The surcharge will expire ai the end of. 
1983-. 

The village was represent~d in the 
negotiations by Jeffrey Stockholm. an 
Albany attorney ser_ving as special 
counsel to the board. · 

A su~rner}' _of ~he negotiations and 
rate actions was provided by Stockholm 
for a sizeable audience of Salem Hills. 
residents.- The discourse lasted more 
than an hour and a half. and was 
t·ollowed by more sewer discUssions. 
this time centering on the Clough- . 
Harbour· survey that has involved. a.., 
house_:to-house suivey aQd a series-'of 
neighborhood infor!Jlational r:nee~ings 
in sections of the village affected by the 
prop<>sed sanitary system linked to the 
Salem Hills treatment plant on Vly 
Creek. · 

Peter Luczak. II Pleasant St.. told 
board· members the Clough- Harbour 
survey fa_iled to contact !! number of 
households. motiVating him to conduct 
his own survey. of more than 100 
addresses: In a lengthy report read to
the board; Luc1.ak gave st~-tistics 
_sho~ing villagers in affected sections 
oveiwhelll).ingly oppOsed to the. sewer 
project in the light of diminished 
prospects for federal fundi!'g. · 

Luczak also said the delay in resolv
ing the current phase of tl:IC sewer study 

·had contributed to a widening rift 
between residents ,of the "old Yillage" 
and Salem Hills. 

The board also scheduled two public 

.·homeowners eligible for federal flood 
damage insurance. 

Farm survey planned 
Volunteers are needed t.o assist in an 

update of a 1970 farm and [Ural accident 
survey. Albany Countyif Cooperative 
Extensiori · is seeking· interviewers· to 
contact families four times during the 
year, beginning in January. Vqlunteers 
will be irained in December by extension 
and Cornell. Universi.ty personnel. The 

· info·rnhition gained ·frOm ·the survey will 
be used in safety education. ·Interested 
persons may contact Thomas Gallagher . 
at. Cooperative Extension, Martin Rd., 
Voorheesville, telephone 765-2331. 

Fall wildlife .Program 
An outdoor study of wildlife in late fall 

will be .. held at Five Rivers E.nviionmen
tal Education Center. Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, Saturday, Nov. 6, at i p.m. "The 
Fur-Bearer's Frenzy" Will focus on 
sheltering strategies and energy conserva-

. tion among common mammals Of the 
Capital District. 

. 'fhc program is free of charge and open 
to the public. Sturdy hiking shoes and 
warm clothes are esse.ntial. In case .of 
rain. the program will be cancelled. . 

AARP investment program 
The regular meeting of the Bethlehem 

Tri- Village Chapter of the American 
Association of Retired Persons will be 
held on Tuesday, Nov. 16, at the First 
United Methodist Church of Delmar at 
I: 15 p.m. A social hour will begin at 12:30 
p·.m. Arnold Kaplan. accounts executive 
of Merrill. Lynch. Pierce. Fenner and 
Smith will present a program on invest- .. 
ments. 

,--:::vu~ge-nr~is-l't·_·-~-,-·o·":··n····e···w···· .. ·e···,···,····p····,··~·;,;·a····· 1 I Home Health Care Center 1 : ~ M .61 : 
I Sales.- Rentals .1 : ~-.m ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAO. SLINGERLANDS : 1 Beds - Wheel Chair's ,. . ,,.... · HOME OF ,. 

I . Walkers - Crutches 1 • ! 
Commodes • DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS ~ 

I : . ' FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS PHONE 439-5398 : 
• FREE I : .. 
DE~~~Rv I : Scotties Facial Tissues 2oo -ct. .•• 75 I "WALLACE'S FREEZER BUY BEEF WEEK" : 
t6;~~~~E 1 .. H d J h N E · I d "LOWEST PRICES IN A YEAR" • 

1 .. owar o nson ew ng an * ONE WEEK ONLY * : 
! Clam Chowder 1s oz. • ..•.•.. 89 PRIME OR CHOICE · • Weekly or Monthly I ~ J C • 

I 10% Offfor Senior Citizens .. if rea my F f B f 1 1 9 I b .. 
I 340 Delaware Ave. Delmar 439-1369 I : Peanut Butter 18 Oz .•••..•• 1.49 orequarters 0 ee . . . : 
--------------':Jamboree Grape Jelly3Lb .... -.. 99 Sides of Beef. .... · 1.29 lb.: 

i: No Name Jumbo Towels 110 ct. •. 49 Lions of Beef . . . . • 1.59 lb. : 
: Coke. Tab, Sprite 16 oz 6 Pk •••• 1.69 Hindquarters of Beef 1:49 lb. : 

~Schaffer 's--.;;;il' 

THE 
CH·AMOIS SH.IRT 

Soft 100% cotton. Warm 7 oz. fabric by 5 Bros. 
Sizes S,M,L,XL. Talis, M,L,XL. 
Colors: Red, Slate Blue, Tan, , Navy_. Green, 
Wine. 
Regulars ••. $14.98 Talis .•• $15.98 · 
~ ..=. 640 Central Avenue, Albany 

Hours: Mon.-Wed.-Thurs. 9-9, Tues.-Fri. 9-6, Scit. 9-5 

:: Thomas English Muffins 12 Pk 1.69 · R d f B f 1 59 
lb : .. · oun · s o · ee . . . . ... 

: DAIRY ' "Western Beef, Cut, Wra(Jped & Labeled': • 
• · DEll DELIGHTS ! • Davis StoneY/ell - "NOW MAKING DELl SUBMARINES" 
: Homogenized MilkGa1 ..... L79 Cooked Ham ..... : ............... 2.28 lb. : 
:·Kraft Natural Swiss American.Cheese ....... : ......... 1.98-lb ... 

.. 

Chees Sl ·c , 1 29 Tobins Bologna .................. 1.88 lb. • 
· 8 I es 8 Oz • • • • • • • • · Tobins Mother Goose Liverwurst.'. . . 1.88 lb. ! 

.. .. .. 
NY Strips Whole .. 2.79 lb. : 
Ground Chuck . .,s<;"$ 1.33 lb. : 
Ground Round·~~:. 1.681b ... 

... 
• FROZEN FOODS .. 
• Jenos Cheese Pizza 1o.a oz.·. : . 1.09 
: Aunt Jemima .. .. .. .. 

Raisin Waffles 11'12 oz 
.. 

· · · · ·59 ~FYot~~Yss~r.e.a~! . . . 1.38 lb. : 
.Corn King Franks 1.18 lb. : :, PRODUCE 

: Iceberg lettuce u.s. comm .. · .. Hd .. 49 
: Bartlett Pears . . . . . . . . . . . lb .. 49 
: Potatoes u.s. #1 •••••• 5 lb. bag .59 
: Onions yellow cooking • • • 2 lb. bag .39 

.. 
~jof,,,QiiF~m§!~~~~ , . , , 2.68 lb. : 
ORDERS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN ON FRESH KillED ! 

TURKEYS ~ 
! ••• ~ ................................................... . 
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NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTh BEThlEhEM 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

RCS students will be competing in the 
Voice of DemocraCy contest sponsored 
by the V.F.W. Post 9594 of Ravena. Mr. 
Howard Hulbert, speech commllnica
tions teacher at RCS, said students will 
be required to su~mit a: tape recorded 
three to five minute dissertation on the 
theme "Youth-~ America's Strength," 
before Nov. 30. The tapes will be 
numbered and the identity oft he compet
itors unknown to the panel of outside 
judges. 

Joseph NunziatO. comlnander of the 
V.F.W., encourages as many lOth, lith 
and 12th grade students as possible to 
enter the competition. Local winners will 
receive a sav.ings bond and thC opportun-· 
ity to con:tpete at the district level. 
Winners will then proceed to state 
competition and the possibilities of a five
day trip to. Washington, D.C. Scholar
ships of up .. to $14.000 will be awarded to 

·the national finalists. 

rhe Market Street Music Hall m 
Latham will be the scene for the next 
gathering of the Adult Fell·ow.ship 
Group. Any adult "'·ishing to share an 
evening of fun companionship. piua and 
light organ· music iS cOrdially invited. 

The date is Saturday_, Nov. 6. The 
group will meet at the First Reformed 
Church and proceed from there to 
Latham. As it is necessary to_ know the 
number attending. please ca.ll either 
Arlene Jordan (767-9140) or Rev. Allan 
Janssen (767-2243) by Nov. 4. 

· The RCS Neighborhood· Girl' Scouts 
are planning a pie sale to be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 20, just in time for 
Thanksgiving. Each mother will be asked 
to bake two pies for that day, and the sale 
will be set up at several stores around the 
neighborhood. Proceeds from the pie sale 
will go towards. the senior citizens 
luncheon the Girl Scouts give in the 
spring. 

' 
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Bethlehem 

Lodge Bl'OE #2233 will have their 
annual Country Store and Flea Market 
Sunday, Nov. 7.' The event will be held at 

. the Bethlehem Lodge on Rt. 144 and 
Winnie Rd. beginning at II a.m. and. 
continuing through S p.m, There will be a 1 

baked goods table, white elephant items, 
~rafts. jewelry something fo.r everyone! 
All are invited to come,.take advantage of 
the variety available for, purchase and 
enjoy the delicious food and refreshments 
served at their Pumpkin ·Inn. 

On Saturday, Sept. 25, Brownie Troop 
161 visited the Five Rivers Environmen
tal Center in Delmar. They saw a film . 
strip. discussed their ideas, walked the 
nature tr~ils and had a picnic lunch. 'This 
activity i~ 'part of their work· on the 
Dobbler lladge in the World of Out-of
Doors. Leaders and drivers included 
Judy Sylvester. Pat Chainyk, Barbara 
Ashby, Jack Sylvester and Bob Ashby. 
Troop 161 and Troop 165, with leaders 
Roberta Osborn and Linda Kinney, also 
enjoyed a day of apple picking at Indian 

, RACINE'S CARPEl CLEAN 
Specializing In All Types Of Carpeting 

CARPETS DRY CLEANED & DEODORIZED 
READY FOR GUESTS WITHIN HOURS 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 
• WINDOWS • UPHOLSTERY -

• FLOOR REFINISHING . 
• INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 

767-9239 -

ROUTE 144 3 FARMS DAIRY STORE 767-2252 

EFFECTIVE NOV. 3- NOV. 6 HOT RESPONSIBlE fOR TYPOGRAPHICAl ERRORSPRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

VEAL SALE 
Shoulder Veal Chogs- 1 gg lb. 
Veal" Cutlets 299 lb. 
Veal Stew 229 lb. 
Veal Scallogine 399 lb. 
Boneless Chuck Roast 179

' lb. 
London B r 0 i 1 SH~ULDER 239 lb. 

FREEZER SPECIAL -

Whole NY Strip loin 249' 

FIRST PRIZE . LAND OF LAKES HANSEL & GRETEL ORLEV BRAND 
. BOLOGNA AMERICAN CHEESE Ham & Cheese Loaf Cooked Corned Beef 

2.09 LB. 2.09LB. 2.1 g LB 3.98 LB 

TUB · HOMOGENIZED MILK FARM FRESH SKIMMED MILK BUTTER Churned Buttermilk 

1. 75 GAL .. 57 QUART .86 QUART 1.55 LB 
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Kirsten Mokhiber 

Ladder Farm. They toured the farm and 
saw how cider and donuts are made. 

The annual magazine drive at the RCS 
Jr. High School, under the direction of 
Laura Showers, has cO.me to a close. The 
school collected more than $15,000, 
selling more than 1,400 subscriptions, 
music selections and books. Marly 
students received prizCs for their efforts. 
Top sellers were Adam Wheeler, who 
received a cassette player foi selling 33 . 
magazines; Bobbie Jo Van Alstyne, w.ho 
received a Copy Cat game for selling 23 
magazines; Denise Dingman, who re
ceived a strobe light for selling 22 
magazines. Lori Harris sold 22._ maga
zines and received a Copy Cat galne and 
Dena Perry sold 22 and received an 
AM/ FM headphone radio. ' 

The children of the Creative Play
schpol may not have· encountered the 
"Great Pump.kin"at Eck's Farm, but they 
did have a wonderful time choosing just 
the right pumpkin for their own very 
special Halloween jack-o-lantern. 

, . 
After the big decision was made, Mr. 

and Mrs. Eck gave them all apples as a 
sn-ack a·nct cornstalks and Indian corn to 
decorate their· classroom for their 
Halloween party. 

Fifteen 3 and 4-year-olds along with 
their teacher, Sandra Newkirk, and 

assistant teacher, Colleen Morehouse. 
enjoyed the field trip Oct. l S. 

Sixteen-year-old Kirsten Mokhiber, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Mokhiber of Glenmont, was chosen first 
runner up in the Miss Teen .New York 
Pageant held at the Schenectady Ramada 
Inn on Sunday, Oct. 17. Competing were 
52 contestants from New York City and 
Eastern New York. The girls 14 to l~ 

. years of age were judged on personal 
interviews. poise and beauty. 

Kirsten attends Bethlehem Central 
High School and the Barbizon Modeling 
SchooL She was sponsored in the 
pageant by The Clothes Circuit of 
Glenmont, Barbizon Modeling School, 
Dr. and Mrs. George Harrington and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mokhiber. · 

RCS raises 
tax ceiling 

The Ravena:Coeymans-Selkirk Board 
of Education has raised to $10,500 the 
income ceili'ng for senior citiZen eligibility · 
for property tax exemptions. 

The exemption will apply in the 1983- · 
84 tax year for owners of property in the 
district who are 65 or older. ·The 
exemption applies to SO percent of the 
assessed valuation of the property: It is 
necessary to file an application. 

Arrested after accident 
A Selkirk man was arrested by 

• Bethlehem police Sunday after the car 
he was driving crossed into the left hand 
lane on RL 9W near the Elmwood 
Cemetery and hit another car. 

Arrested for driving while intoxicated 
was Nigel P. Davis, 18, of Rowe Rd: 
The driver of th~ second ca~, Edward A. 
Planco of' Coxsackie, was treated at • 
Albany Medical Center and released. 

e was one o seven rna e y Th OWl f d b 
1 

Bethlehem police last w!,'ek, and one of 
32~1til'i~e mont!Yof October. · J 

Report on China . 
B~thlehem Business· Women will meet" 

at 6:30 ·p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 3, at the 
Albany Motor Inn, Glenmont. Hazel-
Grenier will speak on "My View from the 
Great WalL" 

~-

TRIP TO 

For Nursing Care in Your Home NEW YORK CITY 

RELY ON tis!: FOR 
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL 

~ CHRISTMAS SHOW 

~@l 
.-.. 

' & SHOPPING 
MEDICAL PERSONNf.l POOL• Sat, Nov,27, 1982 

Medical MPP''" provides experletoced 463-2171 ' ' 
~'lome health ca~ prolusJonals 

90 Slate Street . Call 439-0428 fo~_details. 
Personnel -from live-Iii companion~ to 

Reglskred Hu""'s. -
Pool. Call u5 7 da)"' a ~k. 24 hours 

1 dl)l. ror home ~alth ca~ you 
can rely on. 

' 

Wedding 
1/~ 

.. .. 

~ Pl,otographs 
I ~ Northeast Framing 
I "Framing with Flair" by. Campbell 
' -

Time to Place Orders· P0RT~AIT 

Prints and Framing CANDID -
COMMERCIAl 

for Christmas Gifts · ' 43V-1381 ' 
Delmar 

243 Delaware Avenue 439-7913 .! ' ... . , 
' , 

Open Mondd~' through Friday tO a.m. to 5 p.m. I Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. · ~~ns~a 
~ _:_ 

( 

-- -·· :;' ~--.; LAMP~Of ''-,; -- ;_, 
- . mali rwnrl a. {J( ~qusre 

l~i 
Josette Blackmore ~ d10rt 8 or tall lJ 

Interiors· -
.lliiiGorllll!e-0 

~Hl B Hl 
• 

We are proud to' offer a fine 1'1C11119ular (}) or hi)'ISOI!i 
JBI selection ; of fabrics, furniture,. SJ triUy l11r pqjn? j8i and accessories for your home.' 

We happily provide Home Consultation, · LAMPHOUSE· 
230 Delaware Ave., Delmar OF DELMAR 

Off Delaware on Grove St. 
·Studio Hours by Appointment 4 Cornets · Behind Post Office 

- 439-3775 Daily 10-5:30 

439-7258 



. . 

Come see what's new! 
The ·christmas Store ... and more! 

... ~ ' 

· This is your spedal invitation to attend our 
festive Hallrriad~ Holiday Open House, 
Sunday, November 7th.11 a.m. to4 p.m.. 

' 

Please come in and preview our complete 
. Hallmark Christmas line--cards, collectible 
ornaments, gift wrap, stocking stuffers, 
pa:rty goods and many distinctive gift ideas. 
There'll be lots of fun and festivity, free 
refreshments and some special surprises, too! 
,.,. 

j 

Please plan to come!·We'll see you there! 

':!PAPER MILL 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

439-8123 
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Fall Turkey Supper, New Scot
land Presbyterian Church, New 
Scotland Rd., 4 p.m. $5.25 for 
adults and $2.50 for children 
under 12. No reservations 
needed. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
-' 

Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, second and fourth Wed
nesdayS at 7:30p.m., Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Plan·ning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are. 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 
Village of Voorhenvllle, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 
p.m., Planning Commission, 
third Tuesd~y at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board, second and fourth Tues
day at 7 p.m: when agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor
heesville Ave.· 

Events In Bethlehem and New Scotland 
Skating Party, Youth Group of 
First Reformed Church of Beth
lehem, 1:15 p.m. departure for 
Rollerama in Schenectady. 
Reservations, 767-2243. or 
·767-3406. 

Town of New Scotland Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.i'n., Town Hall, Rt. 
85. 
Bethlehem Board of Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the Educational Services 
Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Auemblym'an Larry Lane's dis
strict office, 1 BeckerT err., Del
mar, open Mondays and Wed
nesdays 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m. Call439-
2238. 

League of Women Votert, Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information, call Susan Rich
mond, 43~5744. 

Bethlehem Women's Republi
can Club, ·third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex· 
·cept June, July, August and 
December. 7:30p.m. 

Project EquinOx Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 
Elsmere Boy Scout Troop 58, 
Thursdays throughout school 
year, 7:30- 9 p.m., Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call 785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Preschool Story Hour, for chil
. dren ages 3-5, Mondays and 

Tuesdays, 10, 11 or 1-1:30, 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

Bethlehem Business Women, 
with speaker Hazel Grenier, 
Albany Motor Inn, Glenmont, 
6:30p.m. 
Bethlehem Central Board of 
Education regular and informa
tion meeting, presentation on 
art, industrial arts and home 
economics following business 
meeting,' Educational Services 
Cehter, 90 Adams Pl., 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
Stroyteller Michael Parent will 
be spinning tales, Bethlehem 
Public Library, Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Working Women'• Weekend, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7-
9 p.m., also Saturday, Nov. 6, 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Recovery, Inc.. self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those with chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Meth
odist Church, 428 Kenwood · 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30. 

Wort< In American Lito, free 
screening of "The Willmar 
Eight" and "The Power Pinch," 
and discussion of issues facing 
Women in the workforce; Janet 
Reohr, Junior College of Al
bany faculty member, modera
tor, Bethlehem Public Libr~ry. 
2 p.m. Free. 

Voorheesville Board of Educa
tion meets second MOnday of 
each month, 8 p.m.: at the dis
trict offices in the high school, 
Rt. 85A, Voorheesville. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education meets the 
first and third Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m., at the board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Tri-VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-a day Voter Registration: You may 
vqluntary service yea'r 'round. vote in New York State if you 
offered by residents of Delmar, are 18 o~ .or before t~e elect1on, 
Elsmere and Slin"gerlands to·. a U.S. C1t1~en. a r~s1dent of the 
help their neighbors in any county, City or. v1llage for 30 
emergency, 439-3578. days p~eceding. the election, 

and regtstered wtth the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at 
town and village halls, from 
political parties, from the 
League of Women Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
completed form must be receiv
ed by your Board of Elections 
by the first Monday in October. 

Fall Fair and Turkey Dinner, 
First Reformed Church of Be~~ 
lehem, 3 p.m., with dinner'serv~ 
ings at 5, 6 and 7 p.m. Reser
vations, Mrs. Francis Elmore, 
767-9935. 
Bethl.ehem Art Association, 
annual juried art show, Beth
lehem Public Library, 7:30p.m~ 

Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce, meeting and election of 
officers, 11:30 a.m., chamber 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church. Rt. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 (after 5 p.m.). 

Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesqay 
and Wednesday 8 a.m. - noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon • 4 
p.m., Saturday 8- noon. 

area arts 
A· capsule listing ol cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents~ provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"The Runner Stumbles" (drama presented by Second Act 
Players). Second ·Floor Theatre, Junior College of Albany, 
140 New Scotland Ave., Nov. 5, 6, 12 and 13,8 p.m., Nov. 7, 

• 2 p.m. · 

"The Odd Couple" (Neil Simon's comedy mounted by Riverview 
Productions), St. Andrew's Dinner Theater. 10 N. Main Ave .. 
Albany, ~ov. 5, 6, 12 and 13, 7 p.m., Nov. 7 and 14, 5 p.m: 
A~servations, 462-3822. 

"Y~ii" (musical drama based on''a story by Isaac B. Singer.), 
Albany Jewish Cof!lmunityCenter, 340 Whitehall Ad., Nov.6, 
13,_8:30 p.m .. Nov. 7, 14, 8 p.m. TicketS' at the center or 
Community Box Office. ' 

"Romeo and Juliet" (Shakespeare's love story ,staged by thei 
Empire State Institute for th·e Performing A~ts; last year 
known as the Youth Theater), The Egg, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, Nov. 3, 4, 5 and 8, 10 a.m., Nov. 5 and 6, 8 p.m. 

"Sea Marks" (Gardner McKay's poetic love story presen.led by . 
Capital Repertory Company), The Market Theater, Albany, 
through Nov. 21, Tuesday-Saturday 8 p.m .. Sundays 
2:30 p.m. Tickets, Community Box Office or 462-4534. 

"Barnum" (the. Tony Award-winning musical that's like a trip 
to the circus), Proctor's Theater, .Scheneclady, Nov. 4-7, 
8 p.m. Tickets, Community Box Office or Proctor'S, 
382-1083. 

"Fanny" (musical set in Marseilles of the 1930s). Albany Civic 
Theater, 235. Second St., Albany, through Nov. 14, Wed
nesday-Saturc;lay 8 p.m., Sunday matinees at 2:30 p.m. 
Tic.ket information, 462·1297. 

MUSIC 

CelliSt Ralph Kirsh;aum (Beethoven. Bach and Shostakovich). 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Nov. 6, 8 p.m. Tickets at the 

. . door or .c_~?!,m':l~ity; Bo~ ~f~i7e. . ,. ~ . . -< • 

Verdi's "Requiem" presented by Capitol Hilt Choral Society 
·-.with SUNY A University Chorale and University Community 

Orchestra, Cathedral of the Immaculate ConCeption, Eagle 
and Madison, Albany, Nov. 7, 7 p.m. 

"Music from Marlboro," Memorial Chapel, Union· College, 
Schenectady, Nov. 10, 8 p.p. 

FILM 

"-Three Evenings of Animation;' (sampler o( v~rious aniril8tion 
techniques), St. Joseph's Hall, College of Saint Rose, 985 
Madison Aye., Albany, Nov. 5, 12 and 19,8 p.m. Information. 

. 454-5102. 

ART 
Images from Purchase (prints, drawings and photographs by· 

artists a~ SUNY College at Purchase), Plaza Gallery, 
State University Plaza, Broadway at State St., Albany, 
through Nov. 19. 

"Grand Central Terminal: City Within the City" (engravings, 
charts, maps, photos, greeting cards and a model of the 
station), Albany Institute of History·and Art, 125 Washington 
Ave., Albany, through December. 

Lotte Jacobi {30 photographs), University Art Gallery, State 
University at Albany, through Nov. 21. 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An .. Equal Opportunity Employer 
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lnformatioh, Albany County 
Board of Elections, 445-7591. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
Bethlehem Board of Education, 

office. 

The Direct Relationship Be
tween God and Man, Christian 
Science lecture, spOnsored by 
First Church of Christ, Sci· 
entist, at Delmar Presbyterian 
Church, child care, 8 p.m. 

Annual Slingerlands PTA Book 
Fair, Slingerlands Elementary 
School, 3:30-7:30 p.m. 

' Educational Services Center, 
Adams Pl., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Jubilation Dance Co'mpany, 
Student Theatre, for intermedi
ate grades, 9:45 a.m., Bethle
hem High SchooL Michael Bregman and Ann Ferrara reh,arse a scene frOm 
Preschool Story Hour, Voor-. the Albany JCC'Drama Workshop's pr,oduction of Yenll 
heesville Public Library at Nov. 6-7, 13-14. ·Tickets are on sale at the JCC a~d .. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order 
of Eastern Star, first and third 
Wednesday,s at MaSonic Tem
ple, Kenwood Ave., Delma(, 
8 p.m. (From Jan. 6 to June 2, 
from Sept. 15 to Dec. 1.) 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, 
meets at lodge, At. '144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. first an.d third 
Wednesdays (third Wednes
.days during July and August). 
United Methodist Women meet, 
with guest speaker Sister Jeari 
Roche Of St. Peter's Hospice, 
United· Methodist Church of 

1:30 p.m. Community Box Office. · 

· South Bethlehem, 8 p.m. 

Delmar Progress Club creative 
arts group, demonstration and 
workshop by Dorothy Geyer 
and Alison Swa.nson, Delmar 
Reforr'ned Church, Fellowship 
H<;~ll, 10 a.m.-2 p·.m. Bring sand
wich. Also Thursday,_ Nov. 4. 

"Who\e Life Fln_ancing," finan
cial seminar, Voorheesville 
High School, 7-9:30 p.m. Call 
school at 765-3314 to register 
byNov.1. 
European Trip Meeting, for 
1983 summer tour, Voorhees
ville HigH School, room 119, 
7 p.m. 

Delmar Fire Department Ladles 
Auxiliary, regular meeting at 
the firehoUse, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday 3t the 
'Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Del
aware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Afterschool Films, "WE!asel 
Family," "Up for the Cup," 
"Popeye Meets Sinbad," Beth
lehem Public Library, 4 p.m. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
Voorheesville Fall Trash Pickup 
items to be left at curb by 
7 a.m. 

Homecoming, Bethlehem Cen
tral High SchoOl, conclusion of 
Spirit Week, 2 p.m. 

Bethlehem Fall Road Race, 
3.5 miles for ·adults ·and· 1 itfile·e. 
for children under 14 .. 9 .a.m., 
followed by pancake breakfast. •. 

Country Store and Flea Market, 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge' auxil
iary, at tlie lodge on At. 144 
_and.Winne Rd., 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 

MONDAY; NOVEMBER 8 

Overeaters Anonymqus, ·to 
meet Mondays, United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. Information, . 
439-3349. 

Childbirth Alternatives, second 
in a serfBs of three programs ~ 
on pregnancy and childbirth, 

-Ethel Cooper, RN, .and Diane 
Balog, moderator, Bethlehem 
Pub!ic Libra~y. 7:30p.m. 

"Whole Life Financing," tina~-· 
cia\ seminar, VoorheesVille 
High School, 7-9:30 p.m. Call 
school, 765-3314, before Nov. 1 
to register .. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

Contra. & Country Dancing, 
with Fennig's All-Stars, D3vid 
Kaynor caller, Voorheesville 
First United Methodist Church, 
8:30-midnight, $3.50 at door. 
Chrlstnlaa Gilt Bazaar, spon
sored by the Women's Guild of 
the Delmar Reformed Church, 
10 a.m:-3 p.m. at the Church. 

VIllage ArilSti~ aritsts_ inter
Pre~School Films, "Winnie the Annual Chicken Sup_per and ested in. pa:intirlg in various 

'Pooh" and "The Blustery Day," , Fair, Jerusalem Reformed media, Mondays at 7 p.m. at 
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., Beth- Church, Feura Bush, 4:30, 5:30 s 1 in gerl an_ds Community 1 

lehem Public Library. and 6:30p.m., reservations 439- ChUrch, October through April .. · 
2046. ·Adults $5.50, children New.members welcome. J 

1 

••••••••••-------------... 
10 

and under, .$
2

: Delmar Comm~.:~rlity. Or~h;sira, 
Pump'klntown Promenade, Bethlehem Town Hall, weekly: 
music by·The American Gen- ':at 7:30p.m. 

Prevln and the Pittsburgh 
Wedn~sday, 10 p.m .. 

• The Body In Question: "How do 
you feel?" 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

• Six Great Ideas: "Tr~th" (premiere) 
Friday, 9 p.m . 

• Movie: "The Student Prince" 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

• The Magic of Dance: "What Is New" 
Monday, 10 p.m. · 

• Fred Allaire: "Change Partners 
and Dance" · 

10p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television lor a better community. 

""'"'' "'· ... 

Owens·Corning is Fiberglas 
FIBERGlAS 

tlemen,.New Salem Firehouse,· -
At. 85A,' VoOrheesville, $10 per Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon-\ · 
~couple, at door. or in advance, days at Starlite Loun·ge, Rt: 9W,"'.' 
765-4334 or 765-4:1i1, g· p.m.- Glenmont, 6:15p.m: 
1 a.rl). 

Wildlife Program, outdoor 
study of sheltering strategies 
and energy conservation of 
common local mammals, Five 
Rivers Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 2 P.m. Free. 

:·• 

AI~Anon Group~ suppqrt for , 
relatives of alcoholics, meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem Luther-"'. 
an Church,_8SEim Ave., Del-~ 
mar, 8:30-9:30 ·p.m. Informs- · 
tion, 439-4581. 



AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events In Nearby Areas 

: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

Jawbone R8adlng Series, J Joe 
Bacchi and Judi Kavaney, 
Room 354, SUNY Humanities 
Building, noon-1 p.m. Free. 

Epll8psy Association of the 
Capital District, nipnthly meeto; 
ing, speaker Or. Lawrenc~ P. 
Corbett, First Presbyterian 
Church, 7:30 p.m. 

Cosmic Dawn: The Origins of 
Matter and t lfe, review by Dr. 

, Alan S. f\At:lltzer, 12:15 p.m., 
Albany Public Library. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4 

Dr. Robert Muller, assistan~ 
secr'etary general of the United 

. Nations, speaks on "Global 
Spirituality, Beacon ot Hope 
for -the Nations," Bishop . Ma
ginn High School, Albany, at 
7:30p.m. 

Fall Bazaar, with boutique, 
candy shop, garage and white 
elephant sales, St. Paul's 
-Church, Hackett Blvd., Albany, 
10-a.m.-6 p.m. 

Poetry P.:otpourri, with more 
than 60 poets on hand to read 
poetry to public, as well as 
poetry book and magazine sate, 
New York State Museum. Free. 

Caretr pev&lopment Wor_k· 
shop. tw'o-da\1 ·worksh'&i> t6r 
women tracing the process of 
finding a job from college to 
·the interview. Russell Sage 
College, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Fee $35: 
Information, 270-2319. 

Snow ExPo '82, information art-
winter sports and related resort 
and travel packages, equip
ment, fashions and activities 
for participants, Em-pire State 
Plaza Convention Center. 

Troy's Industrial HistOry LeC
ture, 'l:'ith Russett Sage profes
sor on "Troy's Emergence as an 
Urban Work Place in the Fed
eral Period," State Museum, 
10-11 a.m. Free. 

Suicide Survivors Support 
Group, mutual support meet
ing for those grieving loss of a 
loved one, Friends Meeting 
House, Madison Ave., Albany-, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 482-
0799. 

"Rabbit Is Rich" Review, John 
Updike novel to be reviewed 
by Emma Willard School's play
wright Paul Lamar, Albany 
Public Library, 12:15·p.m. 

Fur~lture History Lecture •. 
"Three Hundred Years of Amer
icari Furniture," presented by 
State Museum curator, at Cats
kill High School, 7:30 P..m. 
Last in series. Information, 
943-5965. 

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER10 

Thruway Authority Auction, to 
sell cars, trucks, office equip
ment, Albany Division head
quarters, lnterchange23, 1 p.m. 
Information, 449-1750. 

was time to dream a bit about next season as the Tri-Village Little League held sign
sessions recently at town hall. John Shafer Jr., 'right, waits while his father, John 

~SI1af•er Sr., fills out the forms, and Don Graham stands behind his son, Seth.Sputlight 

Empire State College Informa
tion Session, with college rep
resentatives on hand to-answer 
questions about .Saratoga
based college, Environmental 
ConservatiOn -Building, Wolf 
Ad., Colonie, 4 p.m. Free, no 

_appointment necessary. 

Rummage Sale, Calvary United 
Methodist Church, Albany, 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

Management Fraud Detection 
Workshop, College of Saint 
Rose science hal.l. room 205, · 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7 

Doris Grumbach to Speak, the 
novelist. writer and lecturer 
talks on "Carriers of Spirit," 
College of Saint Rose, St. 
Joseph's Halt, Madison Ave., 
Albany, 7:30P.m. Admission $3. 

State Association of Education 
Data Systems Conference, 
three-day convention on "Mov
ing Ahead with Instructional 
Computing," Americana Inn, 
Albany. $65 registration. 

Biological Humanism Lecture, 
"Biological Humanism:- Impli
cations for Exercise and for 
Sex Roles," presented by 
Springfield College professor 
Edmund Burke, Ph.D., Russell 
sa·ge College Fine Arts Center, 
Troy, 7:15p.m. 

Story Hour, Voor
ille Public Library at 

~l•orklsvllle PTA meets 7:15p.m. 

Home Bureau, 
Tuesday of each month, 
Reformed Church at 

· Fair, Glenmont Elemen
, 6:30 p.fll., with 
Pa~l Weinman at 

... 
·Rotary meets Tues

at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor 
Glenmont. 

T.S.A. general meeting at 
Voorheesville Elementary 

cafeteria, 7:30 p.m. 
speaker Carolyn Smith 

Project Hope at 8 p.m. 

HOmeowners As
general meeting, 

l~e:lhiElhe"r Public Library, 7:30 

Hearing, Bethlehem 
r:a·~~o~r~~.~Board, on application 
&1 Wickhcim, Jr., Sal

a one-lot subdivision 
approximately 800. feet 
intersection of At. 3'96 

ColtO!je Lane, Bethlehem 
Hall, 7:30p.m. 

Scotland Elks Lodge 
second and fourth Wed

at Happy's Coach 
New Salem, 8 p.m. 

Fire District regular 

ln,:;~~.~;~a:•;•~:cond anO fourth J'l Delmar fire sta-
7:30 p.m. 

Indian Guide-Indian 
IPrln·••••• recruitment open 

Elemen
cafeteria, 7 p.m. 
to boys and girls 

8 and their parents. 
lnfnron•t•;nn 765-4572. 

Public Hearings, Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals on applica
tion of Richard Baldwin, Glen-· 
mont, to permit operation of 
part-time photography busi-. 
ness at premises, 8 p.m.; L.H.R. 
Properties, Inc., to permit 
laundromat at Town Squire 
Shopping Center, At. 9W, Glen
mont, 8:15 p.m.; Susanne 
Babcock, Glenmont, to permit 
dog kennel to house three 
dogs at premises, 8:30 p.m., 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 

Second Mllers, retired men 
to hear ·st. Peter's pharmacist 
talk on "Pr-escription Drug 
Misuse," First United Meth
odist Church, Delmar, noon. 
Reservations, 439-2404. 
THURSDAY,~OVEMBER11 

Elsmere Fire _Co. Auxiliary 
meets second Thursday of 
each month, except July and 
August .. at the firehouse, 
_Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Memorial V.F.W. 
Post 3185 meets second 
Thursd!!Y of each month at 
post rooms, 404 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar·:·'liiformation, 
439-9836. 

New Scotlanc;l Democratic 
Social Club, secOnd Thurs- · 
day, 8 p.m. 

Holiday Film, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 2 p:m. 

Parents Program, child psy
chiatrist Dr. David Gottesma·n 
to speak on _how one can de
fend a child's rights by being 
a good consumer, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30 p:m. Free. 

Bethlehem P8nonal Corriputer 
Club, Bethlehem Public Li
braiy. Information, 439-4758. 

Presbyterian Church Friend
ship Tea, with bake sale, 
bazacv and quilt drawing, 
sponsored by church women's 
group, Delmar Presbyterian 
Church, 1·3 p.m. Information, 
439-6391. 

Preschool Story Hour, Voor
heesville Public Library a~ 
1:30 p.m. 

Heldervlew Garden Club 
monthly meeting and macrame 
workshop, United Methodist 
Church, 7 p.m. Public invited. 

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER13 

Ham Dinner, "all you can eat," 
North Bethlehem Fire Dept., 
Schoolhouse Rd., 4-8 p.m. 
Tickets at door. 

Tawasentha Chapter, O.A.R., 
meets at Bethlehem Elks Club, 
At. 144, Selkirk, 12:30 p.m. 

Rosary Society to New York 
City, to leave St. Thomas parko; 
ing tot at 7 a.m. Round trip 
bus fare, $16. Information, 
439-7210 or 439-0623evenings. 

Holiday Bazaar, with country 
store, plants, bake sale, crafts, 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 
in Elsmere, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Heritage Craft Fair, Voorhees
ville Elementary School, At. 
85A, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Information, 
and . booth reservations, 765-
~117 after ,5 p.m. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14 

Bethlehem Historical Assn. 
Genealogy Group, School
house Museum, At. 144 and 
Clapper Ad., Selkirk, 2:30 p.m. 

Work In Amerlc8n Life, free 
films and discussion by SUNY A 
faculty member on midlife 

.career changes and retirement, 
Bethlehem Public Library at 
2 p.m. 

MONDAY,NOVEMBER15 

Bethlehem Memorial Auxiliary 
Post 3185, .v.F.W., third Mon
day, post rooms, 404 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 

Temple Chapter 5, R.A.M., first 
and third Mondays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

Voorheesville VIllage Board, 
·public hearing on local law for 
sewer rate applications proce
dure, village hall, 8 p.m. 

Produce Information for the 
New Parent, third in a series 
of programs on pregnancy and 
cihildbirth: moderator, Diane 
Snyder Ptak, Albany County 
Cooperative Extension, Bethle
hem Public Library, 7:30 p.m. 
Free. 

Slingerlands PTJ,, Slingerlands 
Elementary School, 7:30p.m. 

Elsmere School-Community 
Organization, Elsmere Elemen
tary School, 7:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 

AARP, third Tuesday, First 
United Methodi.st Church, Ken
Wood Ave., Delmar, 12:~0 p.m. 

Legion Auxiliary, Nathaniel 
Adams Blanchard Post 1040, 
Poplar-Or., Elsmere, third· 
Tu~sday,. a· p.m .. 

Bethlehem lodge 1096, F&AM, 
first. and third Tuesdays at 
Del~ar Masonic Temple. 

Blood Preasu,. CjiiiiC, third ~ 
Tuesday, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. and 7-8:30. 

"Peacemaking In the 80's," 
Sister Barbara DiTomaso, St. 
Matthew's Church, Voorhees
ville, speech geared to grades 
9 through 12, parents and pub- 1 

lie invited. 

Hamagrael Parents Meeting, 
Hamagrael Elementary School, 
7:30p.m .. 

SChool Financial Aid Work
shop, Bethlehem High School. 

Hamagrael Book Fair, with I 
. books provided by Lincoln Hill I 
Books, Hamagrael Eler'nentary 

, School, 3:30-5:30 and 7:30-
9 p.m. 

Voorheesville Village Board, 

We~tern Ave., Albany, 7-9 p.m. 

Occupational Center Nursing 
Grads Reunion, to reminisce 
over dinner and dancing, 
Thruway-Hyatt House, Wash
ington Ave.,· Albany. Reserva
tions, 783-9080. 

Snow Expo '82, information 
booths on winter sports, and 
vacation and travel packages 
for enthusiasts, on-the-slope 
fashions and equipment dis
plays, and artificial downhill 
and cross-country training 
courses, . Empire State Plaza 
Convention Center. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER .6 

Identification Day, with cura
tors, historians and scientists 
on hand to identify unusual 
objects, New York State Mu
seum, 1-3:30 p.m. Free.' 

Snow Expo '82, information on 
winter sports and related resort 
and travel packages, eqUip
ment, fashions and activities, 
Empire State Plaza Convention 
Center. · 

' TUESDAY, N~VEMBER 9 

Thoreau Slide Program, 
"Through the Seasons with 
Thoreau," by Massachu-setts 
Audubon Society teacher
naturalist-photographer, Lec
ture Center at SUNY A, 8 p.m. 
Free. 

Occupational Health Nurses 
Assn., Century House, Latham, 
6 p.m. 

Transcendental Meditation 
Program, Hudson Valley Com
munity College library, 8 p.m. 

American Education Week 
Salute, performances by school 
bands, choruses, government 
officials and art displays, Em
pire State Plaza Convention 
Center, 9 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Free. 

Latin- Amerit:aQ Economy_ ~~c
ture, ''Latin Americarl-Foreign 
Policy and Its Consequences," 
presented by senior IBM eco
nomist Dr. Philip Reinertsen, 
Russell Sage Campus Center, 
New Scotland Ave., Troy, 4-
5 p.m. Free. 

B'nal· B'rlth Women, Gideon 
Chapter 583 to hold public 
afftiirs meeting and crafts ba
zaar, Temple Beth Emeth, 
7 p.m. 

~~st G•t~ 
.~ . . '~ . 

~ . of people ~~. 
'l!!f at ~ 

the shops in 
South Westerlo. N.Y. 

Come join. us for some hot elder 
at 

TheBlueCh~~r~~ 

The Somethlu' Sweet Shop 
The Holly & The IV)" 

JustDueky 
The Serap Basket 

The Bear Trap Antiques 

on Sunday, November 14, 1982 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

~~ 

' public hearing on federal flood \..o~~l~O.:~..;,L..,,~~~.J.~l.C~~~ ... ;:\a..,l,!;L~..::::..J.~,&~:..JI insurance, Village Hall, 8 p.m. ,. 
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Mulligan honored by DAR 

Bethlehem Town Historian Thomas E. 
Mulligan, Jr. has received the Medal of 
Honor from the National Society of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution. 

·The presentation was made by the state 
DAR regent at a ceremony in Capitol 
Park. Albany, marking the 250th anni
versary of the birth of George Washing
ton. 

A certifcate with the medal listed 
Mulligan's contributions to his nation. 
state and local community over four 
decades. He was a combat pilot and 
militafy historian, and received the 
Bronze Stai-. He was a prisoner of war in 
Germany. Before·Pearl Harbor. he was a 
Royal Canadian Air Force pilot: · 

Mulligan directed two state legislative 
· commissions in comm~morating the 
350th anniversary of explorers Henry 
Hudson and Simi'uel de Champlain, New 
Y~rk's Year of History and the centen
nial of the Civil War. with the late Bruce 
Catton. Mulligan has produced 24 publi
cations on New York's role in the Civil 
War. which won a Valley Forge Freedom 
Foundation Award. 

Town historian since 1974. Mulligan 
designed the official seal of the town and, 
as a member of the Bicentennial Commis
sion. proposed the town riverfront recre
ation area Henry Hudson Park. 

He and his wife. Jean, recently 

celebrated their 40th wedding anniver
sary. They have five sons and a daughter, 

~and three grandchildren. 

Film on McDonald House 
The Ronald McDonald House is a 

temporary home for parents who have 
severely ill children being treated in local 
.hospitals. George Malinowski, president 

WE DELIVER 
MORE THAN 
THE NEWS 

We match buyer and 
seller ... employer and 
·job seeker. There Is 
something for every
one in the classllii!ds. 

Howard, left;· ,British needlework author and 
designer, was the instructor in a at Bethlehem Town Hall last week. 
The sessions were sponsored 6y;the chapter of the .Embroiderers Guild of 
America. Margaret Hay, center, is presjdent oUhe chapter, and B.J. Moreen, right, was 
Mrs. Howard's hostess during her week's stay in Delmar. Spotlight 

of the Northeast Family and Children's Feb. 10 to 24, Rabbi Baruch and J 
House, Inc., and Mrs. Bronna Romanoff Frydman-Kohl will lead a group on 
of Delmar will talk, show a film and unique program combining sites 
answer questions on Tuesday, Nov. 9 at historical, contempqrary, political and 
the First United Methodist Church, 428 spiritual significance. · 
K-enwood Ave., Delmar, at 8 p.m. All There will be an informational 
interested people are invited to attend. ing for people interested in the tour on 

Celebrating Eucharist 
The youth groups of St. Andrew's 

Church, Albany, and St. Paul's Church, 
Albany, will meet at St. Paul's, 21 
Hackett Blvd. on Friday to jojn in the 
Celebr~tion of ,the Holy Eucharist. 

Mary Reed Newland, head of religious 
-education for the Romf(n Catholic 

Diocese of Albany, will•:be the guest 
speaker at the dinner which will follow 
the. service, and will also speak at St. 
Paul's during the II a.m. service Sunday. 

Sunday evening, Nov. 14, at 7 p.m. 
Congregation Ohav Sholom is located on 
New Krumkill Road in Albany. For 
further details call 489-'4706. 

Week of prayer 
A week of prayer for renewed 

and courage entitled "Do 'Not 
Heart,'' will be held at the 
YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave. Nov. 8 to 
conjunction with the world-wide Y 
YMCA Week of Prayer and 
Fellowship. At five m<Jrni.tlg··se_ssi•onsl 
Monday through Friday from 8 to 

- 1 a.m., participants will deal with 
Tour to lsrae themes of loneliness, deprivation, 

Congregation Ohav Sholom has lence, powerless youth a~d death. 
announced plans for a study program simple breakfast follows each 
and tour of 'Israel this winter. From gathqing. ~ - ! 

rr================9 
§uifdeJand dfsency, [!:U,. 

JVJy 
Place 241 DELAWARE AVE. 

ELSMERE, N.Y. 

q}uu.al Onw.'UUZU 

life · Health 
Property - Compensation 

liability - Automobile &. Co. 

MENU 
HambJrger w/onion 
Cheeseburger ..... . 

· Hamburger Plus ... . 
Hot Dog w/ sauerkraut 
· or onions ....... : . 

Sausage Sandwich 
w/ onions & peppers 

Basket of Chicken 
w/fries .•.....•... 

Butterfly Shrimp 
w/fries ........ :.· 

Fish Fl)' .. · · · · • · · • · 
French Fries •....... 
Onion Rings • · · · · · • · 

125 
1A5 
2.00 

.75 

1.00 

2.95. 

3A5 
1.35 

.75. 

. 75 
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BEVERAGES 
Milk Shake. .. .... , .. .80 
Soda .............. .50 
Coffee ............. AO 
Beer (draught). . . . . . . .50 
Molson Beer .. .. .. . 1.00 
Bar Drinks . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

·Cocktails .• . , . . . . . . • . 1.25 
Call Drinks .. . .. .. . 1.50 
Top Shelf .. . .. . .. • 2.00 
Wine 

Chablis 
Rose 
Burgundy . .. .. .. 1.00 

' 

EXOTIC DRINKS 
MADE WiTH REAL 

ICE CREAM 
Bikini. 

Brandy Alexander 
Mellow Supreme 

Pina Colada • · 
Russian Cooler . 

.Strawberl)' Daiquiri 
2.50 

456-6688 

Village Butl:~her Inc. 
S .• 1921-- tnce 3 1982 

November • 
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Focus ON FAiTit 
Rev. Mark Brattrud 

Full Gospel 

A little boy was riding with his dad 
when a bumble bee flew into the car. The 
boy, being allergic to bee stings, was 
frenzied with panic and began to screa[Jl 
and holler with fear. The boy's dad tried 
fervently to shoo the b~e .out of the car, 
but to no avail. The boy continued to yell 
and cry at the top of his voice, now totally 
at the mercy o[ his fear. 

Finally in desperation the dad reached 
up" and grabbed the bee in his bare hand. 
but before he could throw the bee out, it 
stUng him and in pain he instinctively let 
the bee go. Again the boy was racked with 
.fear and panic as he saw the bee. 

The father pulled the car off the road 
and got out with his son. "Look at my 

· hand " said the father. "What do you 
see?",As'the boy. gazed intently he said, "I 

being gripped by some fear or other. For 
some it's the fear of death, for others the 
fear of life and all its uncertainties. Jesus 
prophesied that in the last days, "men's 
hearts will fail them for fear." how very ' 
true are His words. 

Are you in bondage to 
fear and anxiety? If so. 
like the little boy looking 
to his father's hand and 
seeing the stinger of the 
bee lodged within it, 
look to the nail-scarred 
hand of Jesus . .. 

see a little dot, like a sliver." Hebrews 2:14 and 15 declares, "For as 
"That's the bee's stinger, son. Because much then as the children are partakers 

he stung me, he can no longer sting you. of flesh and blood, he also himself 
Even though he.is still in the car, h·e can't likewise took part of the same, that 
hurt you now, I removed his sting!" The through death he might destroy him that 
little boy's fears were conquered as they had the power of death, that is the devil, 
returned to the car to continue their . and deliver them ,..ho rhfough fear ul 
journey. death were all their li/i?time ~ubject to 

Are you ·in bondage to fear and 
anxiety'! If so, like that little boy looking 
to his father's hand and seeing the stinger 
of the bee lodged within it, look to the 
nail-scarred hands of Jesus and see that 
He has removed the stinger of all fear! 
Jesus came and took upon himself all the 
fears this life has to offer when he died for 
our sins. He let death sting him so that 
you could be forever free. Turn to Jesus 
with your fears and in faith see that He 
has"'set you free! Get back in the car with 
Him.and go on without fear as you sit· 
next to your heavenly Father. Know ihat 
you will arrive safely as you give Him 
your life and trust Him with your fears. 

To preach in Ravena 
·Rev. Floyd Baker, nationally known 

evangelist and healer, will conduct! a 
series of services at the Congregational 
Christian Church, Main St., Ravena. 

Nov. 7, 8 and 9 at 7 p.m. each night. 

A native of Oneonta, Rev. Baker was a 
Southern Baptist pastor for 18 years. 

/ Several years ago, he became pastor of 
the Hornell Interfaith Fellowship Church 
and began weekly miracle and healing 
services in' the First Baptist Church in 
Hornell. Rev. Baker also has had daily 
radio programs heard over many Christ· 
ian and· secular stations covering New 
York State. · 

For mothers 
The Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave., 

two blocks south of Westgate Shopping 
Center, ·is sponsoring three support 
groups· for mothers of young children. 
The sessions are held Monday, Wednes
day and Friday morning, and childcare 
is ·available for those attending. For 
information, cai'l the YWCA at 438-6608. 

JOIN THE CROWD- AT ST. PAUL'S 

lral ®lb Wimt .1Ruaar & 1l!'amtly linntr 
. f)) 

SATURDAY, NOV, 6, i982 10:00 A.M. through 7:00P.M. 
Door Pri1.cs are 2 knincd afghans 

-l!akery, Candy, Crafts. Big Stuff Flea Market and a lot more. 

LUNCH 'I DINNER RESERVATIONS 1 HOMESTYLE ROAST 
11:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. Required by Nov. 3, 1982 BEEF DINNER 
(No resen·ation m•edt•dJ. Tel. 463~1257 6:30P.M. · 

(Limited Searin~) 

ST, PAUL'S- TilE CIIURCH OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN CENTER 

We are all like that little bo:y~,~f~o~re~v~e~r---~.b=b~n=d=ag:e~·-" ____________ _:==:=:::::::::=:==::::::;:~:::::::::::::::~~~~~~:;==~====~1 , D.L. 

21 Hackett Boulevard, Albany, NY. 

' 

Residential 
Specialists 

768-2069 

FOR THE 
EPITOME IN 

HAIR CARE .... 

· i Tinting £, Bleaching 

-· 

Custom Styling 
Expert Cutting.£ Per~_s 

170 !Yialn St;, Ravena 
756-2042 

26 Maiden lane, Al>ony 
462-6403 

BURT ANTHONY 

It's important to have a 
replacement cost check 
of your home reg·ular
ly. We will be glad to 
do it free of charge. 

Just call. 

-439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

"Receive this beautiful apothecary jar with 
c"andle - free - when you open or add to 
your Continuous Christmas Club Account • 
at Home & City Savings Bank. 

You'll enjoy the candle all through the holiday . 
season, then enjoy discovering hundreds of 
handy ways to use your jar - like to hold candy· 
or coffee - long after the candle is gone. · 

Meanwhile, your Christmas Club Account 
will be earning you S\12% 
interest. which will come in 

meet all those special holiday expenses. 

So stop in at any of Home & City Savings 
Bank's 17 offices, open or add to your 
Christmas Club Account, and pick up your 
free apothecary jar with candle while the 
supply lasts. 
' They'll both come in very handy. 

Further information on Christmas Club 
Account is available from any office of Home 

& City Savings Bank. This 
/1.\t-mb,•r FDIC handy when it's time to 

HOME 
&CilY 

offer may be "withdrawn 
without notice. 

SAVINGS BANK 
We're Partners ... Partners with you. 

• Minimum deposit of SS.OO requifed to 
qualify for ChristmaS Club gift. 

Albany /Colonie/ Del mar I East Greenbush/ Fo_rt Edw~rd/Green~ich/ Guilderland/Hoosick Falls/Hudson/ Rotterdam/Schenectady-Niskayuna/Troy 
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Top o'the Morning 

SLICED 
.BACON 

One 
Pound 

Package '1:t9 

cumberland farms® Plain, G,.zed, Sugeted, '119 
WHOLE DONU'PS Cinnamon Qoc. 

MILK· • • 14 Ou,.,... 8 Count· "t• 

cumberland farma® 

APPLE CIDER Half Gallon 

Miller 
BEER 
120UNCENR BOTTLES 

~,... & Prkes EftecUwe Nov. 3 tllru NOV. 7. We lteurn fM IIIPI to Limit QUMtftlea. 

With respect to age 
I spent many youthful years challeng

ing the ideas and values of my parents to 
see ~f they ·would fit my aspirations for 
adulthood. Of course my parents did not 
see my challenges as a testing out period, 
a learning ·stage, but rather a revolting 
phase of nonsensical rebellion. (Actually, 
I did enjoy the movie "Rebel Without A 
Cause.") 

At times,. however, the struggle 
between them and me lost any resem
blance to parent-child love and respect. It 
felt as if war had been declared and the 
sole consequence could only be one 
winner and one loser. Yet, more often 
than not, the battle ended in a stalemate 
with both sides withdrawing into sullen 
retreat from each other, ·constructing 
bastions of defenSe against further attack 
and treating the subject matter of the 
conflict as a mine field to be tred upon 
with extrerrie caut.ion and delicacy. 

At some point in time over the past 
quarter century, I believe I did indeed 
enter adulthood (sometimes I'm still 
uncertain) and the net result of those 
adolescent jousts with my wen-meaning 
parents is that I .have preity nearly. 
adopted most of their basic values in life. 
and have developed much fewer "differ
ent" ones than I had· thought 1 would. 
Moreover, the few new ones 1 have taken 
on successfully have influenced, my 
parents' thinking to a· degree. 

Most important, though, is the mutual 
respect that has come with age, theirs and 
mine. We no longer ·have mine fields 
between us; our struggles are now in the 
class of "tolerable disagree'ments" which 
are typically short-lived and have no 
bitter aftertaste. And the caring flows 
without interruption. Feels good to 
everyone. 

In fact, the reason for this column is a 
poem sent to me by my parents who are in 

··their mid-seventies and whose gin rummy 
skills,... would certainly pose a serious 
threat to any gambling casino. The poem 
was untitled and the author unknown, 
but the meaning is clear, well-put and . 
worth repe~ting. 

Just a line to say I'm living, 
That I'm not among the dead; 

Though I'm gelling more forgetful, 
And more mixe~ up in the head. 

For sometimes I .can''t remember 
When I stand at the foot of the stair 

If I must go up for something; 
Of I've just come down from there. 

Apd before the [rig' so oflen 
My poor mind is filled with doubt, 

_Have I just put food away, or 
Have I come to take some out? 

And there's times when it is darkout. 
With my night cap on my head, 

I don't know if I'm retiring 
Or just gelling out of bed. 

FAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 

So, if it's my turn to write yo.u 
There's no need of getting sore, 

I may think that I have written, 
And didn't want to be a bore. 

So, remember - I do 1iJW1 you 
And I wish that you ·were here; 

But,· now it's nearly mail time, 
So, I must say "Good-bye, 1ear." 
There_ I stood beside the mail box, 

With my face so very red, 
· Instead of mailing rfty leller, 

I had opened it instead! 
This bittersweet poem about senility 

1
brought to mind a question I have asked 
many times: Why are the old people in 
our society called "the elderly" instead of 
being referred to as .. the elder~?". 

Although age is not always synony
mous with wisdom, the long-living 
certainly have a perspective of life 
unknown to the rest of us young'uns. 
They have experienced much, and if noi 
experienced, then they have seen and 
heard, and if not seen and heard, they are 
felt. Their feelings and thoughts can offer 
us a balance, a continuity, a transition 
from then to now and beyond that we 
cannot provide ourselves. The scene of a 
village elder walking hand in hand with a 
small child poses the way to span the ages 
of human history. We can all learn so 
much from a story that begins, "When I 
was a child ... " -· 

The responsibility for passing on the 
skills and values of bygone eras is a 
mutual one borne by parents, grand
parents and children. The element which 
makes it possible is respect, respect for 
what was and respect for the efforts to 
improve it into what will be. Adults out of 
touch with young people break the chain 
just as much as do children difiantly 
closed to the lessons of life learned by 

. their elders. 
In this era of rapid technological 

discovery, it is not easy to distinguish 
between improving something that has 
been proved insfead of inventing some
thing that has already been invented. The 
former pushes life forward, the latter 
keeps spinning the already-invented 
wheel. 

Mutual respect between the elders and 
the youth of our communities offers the 
benefits of history, the rewards of 
heritage, and the opportunity to fly 
higher from 'the peak of someone else's 
achievements rather than starting from 
scratch at the bottom of the earth. · 

J (( 



What will take 
Denby's place? 

The agonizing demise of the Denby's 
chain appears to be over. and now the 
wait begins. What will happen to the 
empty stores in malls such as the 
Delaware Plaza? 

United Department Stores, which 
owns the chain. went into bankruptcy 
proceedings last January, and since 
then Denby's stores in the Capital 
District have·been closing, two or three 
at a time. Last week it was the turn of 
the Delaware Plaza store and two 
others, completing the sweep. There 
appears to be no hope that the stores 

· will reopen. 

But action by Delaware Plaza to fill 
the gap left by Denby's- the only large 
retail store at the plaza - will have to 
wait for a decision by court-appointed 
receivers and creditors. According to 
Kay McCabe, property manager for 

. H MC Associates, which owns the 
plaza, the Denby's lease runs through 
1987. 

Sen. Howard Nolan, one of the 
owners of HMC, planned to talk to the 
receivers this week, she said. 

In the ~eantime, ~sign on the door at 
the Delaware Plaza store advises 
customers· to be ready for a clearance. 
sale sogp. 

Barteril1g workshop 
Bartering, an ancient for~- of' com

merce, will be brought up to date on 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m. in a 
"Bartering the Modern Way" workshop 
for small. business owners. The panel.:. 
style program, to be held at the County : 
Res·ources Development Center on 

. Martin Road in Voorheesville, will 
explore how commercial bartering works 
and the related legal and tax require~ 
ments. 

Registration for the, workshop is $2. 
For information, call 765-3635. 

BusiNEss 

Housing starts up 
The .decline in interest rates is apparent

ly having an effect on the housing market . 
in Bethlehem. 

After issuing 20 permits for new homes 
in the town through 'the first six months 

·of the year. Building Inspector John 
Flanigan issued 15 new permits in 
October. "And they're big houses. too." 
he said. Most of the new homes will be 
under construction"this winter. Flanigan 
said. 

For working women 
Women working outside the home and 

those Who plan· to be are invited to a free 
"Working Women's Weekend" at Bethle
hem Public Library, Friday. Nov. 5. from 
7 to 9 p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 6 10 a.m.' 
to 3 p.m. Karen Maher, who holds a · 
degree in counse"ling. will be facilitator 
during the weekend sessions. which will 
examine personal and societal values. 
and demands on time and energy. Pre
registration is required by Monday. 
Interested persons may phone the library 
at 439-9314. to register or for more 
inform(_ltion. 

Bank in the market 
Cohoes Savings Bank~ Remsen Sl., 

Cohoes, plans to offer brokerage a>
counts. Orders may be placed by 
.customers through Savings Investors 
Brokerage Services, using a toll-free 
number, and settlement will be made 
through the customer's account at the 
~ank. Savings Investors Brokerage 
Services is a subsidiary of Savings BanKs 
Trust Co., which has affiliated wilh· · 
Fidelity B;okerage Services, Inc. lo 
provide this service. • 

1
.-_____ ..;, ____ ©®1E)JJ®mlo ___ ... ____ _ 

I BUY 1, GET 1 FREE. l 
I . with this coupon . . ; 

~ /t .. _,_/} FOUNTAIN ~ 
§' ~~~ 'SUNDAES t

8 ~ Buy one sundae at our regular low price . 
•· •. get anothersundae absolutely FREEl I 

• '' Can not be combined with other coupons or reduced price offers. I 
\ ;Hedeemable only at ~tore/s listed in this ad th·orugh November 17,1982 . 

. ~ •---------•©®lll)JJ®mlr______ P~ 
~- ••-------•©®ID)JJ®ml_j..; _________ , 

I $1.00 :OFF PRR~gi:, . .•! 
8 -@) With this CO!JpOn 0) 

~8 ~ Carvel® ""' 
~ ICE CREAM PIES ~ 
i ~ 
I Can not be combined w~h other coupons or reduced price offers. • 
- . Redeemable only at store/s listed in this ad through November 17,1982. I 
'.;. ·--------©®lll)JJ®m-------- • •' 

Snuffy's 
Depot 

Complete Snack Bar 
Soup - Sandwiches 
' Hot Dogs 
'snuffy's Special Sub 

.StoneweU 
!ihopplug ~nter 

SUugerlands 
Mon.·Sat 6:30a.m., Sun. 8 . 

20% '-9ff 

12." CUSTOM SERIES TV•V1918W 

• Electro nrc Tunrng wrth One Knob 
Channel Select ron 

o Auto-Control Color System 
• Beoutrlul Srmutoled Grorned 

WotnuiFmrsh onfv53599S 

Buying or Selling 
Spotlight · 

Classlfleds 
Work for. You 

19" CUSTOM S~R~~~ TV• Y1926W -• Quart.t.COnlrolled E\eclronrc Tuning 
ol(eyboardTouch-Commond 

Channel Selection 
• 112 Channel CopobihiV 
• Chromatic One-Bunon ~or Conlroj 
• Beouhlul So mulcted Grained 

WclnutFinrsh onfy$3SS95 

• Super Video Range Tuning 
o Auto-Control Color System 
o Beouhlul Srmulated Grained 

Wolnutfrnrsh lh,$:;ll2~9151 Super Value! or I 

THRU NOV 30 Zenith Custom Series TV's with these great features: 
• Chromasharp • Reliable Z·1 

PictureTube- Chassis-,-
lor outstanding 100% Modular 
picture sharpness 

with this coupon 

·CARVELOG 
The perfect snack to serve between meals 

and when unexpected guests drop in. 

• Electronic Power 
Sentry-lor energy 

. elllclency 

222 Delaware Avenue, Delmar; New York 439.:7253 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 AM TO 9:30PM . 
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GLOBAL MENU CLUB, the nations oldest and largest 
dining organization, is now celebrating the prestigious 
Capital District Club's 

1973 1983 TENTH ANNIVERSARY 

35 Fuller Rd., Albany,,N.Y. 12205 Tel. (518) 489·0041 

Join the more than TEN THOUSAND area members who 
annually enjoy an opportunity to dine at Capitaland' s finest 
restaurants .... AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS! 

JOIN NOW AND ENJOY, I I I 

((DiDillg lllr 2 .... 
Priced 111r l'' 

THRU OCTOBER 1983 

10th ANNIVERSARY PARTICIPANTS 
ENJOY LUNCHEONS AY: ENJOY DINNERS A1i 

ANTHONY'S PARK PLAZA - Albany HORSE BARN REST AU RANT - AMO LA BELLA - Albany 
BALCONY - Latham 

MAHARAJA -·Schenectady 
SASSY SWEDE - Cohoes Svperb ltali<ln-American cuisine. Veal dishes tbeir specialty: Duanesburg 

ARTHUR'S - Rotterdam ' Exquisitly converted 140 year old horse barn CASA MIA - Schenectady 
~ORSE ~ARN - Duanesburg 

BEEF, BOTTLE & BEER - Guil_derlorid 
A menu to please everyone! 

BALCONY - Latham 
MAHARAJA - Schenectady 
Authentic Indian Cuisine tailored to Americon tastes .. ENJOY THESE SUPERB BONUSES! Superb !.eOiood in o New England !>effing. 

CASA MIA - Schenectady 
PANZA'S- Saratoga· 

AlTA MONT MANOR - Altamont 
A word Winning Country Restaurant~ 
rated one of New York State's 10 Best. 

REO'S- Saratoga Discover how delidous food is meontto be. 
One of the Nortti Country's leading seafood spoh. 

SO~ETHING DIFFERENT -Canaan 
Neighborhood restaurant fearuring wperior home-<ooked 
1tolit111 cuisine. 

CHINA GARDEN - Schenectady 
QUARRY STEAK HOUSE -

Coxsackie BEARDSLEE MANOR - little Falls Succulent steaks, chops, & seafood. 

TEPEE - Amsterdam 
A must lor all steak lovers. Rated among Top Ten restaurants in N.Y. State. 

THE CROSSING - (Ramada Inn) SASSY SWEDE.- Cohoes 
Dine. amid the splendor of on Old Stone Castle .. 

lAKE HOUSE - Richfield Springs No:twol waterfall set$ the mood." 

VINCE ANNA'S - Greenville Schenectady 
E•citingly unique atmosphere with Scandinavian flair. • Superb cuisine se('.<ed in o serene,lokelront setting. 

LENOX HOUSE - lenox, Mass. All oboord. ned stop for fine food. THRUWAY HOUSE- Albany Home-cooked el)trees seNed in cozy, country atmos· 
phere. 

Hotel dining at ih finest. A landmark of line food in the Serkshires. GEMINI JAZZ CAFE - Albany 
Re<:ipient of loBf"un' • • • rating. WILLOWS - Rexford 
HIGH NOON - Albany 

Superb dining in o country dub atmosphere .. PLUS ENtERTAINMENT AND LODGING 
Full Service family steokhouse. 

HIGHLAND FARMS - Altamont 
HARRY'S BEEF, BOTTLE, & BEER '

Guilderland · 
AMERICANA INN:. 2 n.ights for Price of 1 
ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: 

RAINBOW LODGE "2 for 1" Vocation 
SCHENECTADY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
THRUWAY HOUSE lODGING: 2 nights for Price of 1 Elegant, intimate dining in country inn. Sizzling steaks perfectly prepared. LAKE GEORGE CRUISES: (summer and Fall) 

*JOIN NOW AND RECEIVE AN ANNIVERSARY GIFT .. ~ ABSOLUTELY FREEl 

HIRE'S HOW THE CLUB WORKS: 
1. Each membership consists of .a pocket·size checkbook ·containing • 

individual dinner vouchers good at each of the participatig rer.touranh. 
Bonuses included FREE OF CHARGE. 

2. Global vouchers are worth the price of a dinner entree: with the 
- purchase of an entree of equal or greater. value. When dollar' 

allowances are indicated, you may dine "2 lor 1" at that amount or 
apply it to higher-priced entrees. · 

3. Each restaurant·irivites you to enjoy weekday dining as well as cit least 
one weekend evening each week. 

4. You present your signed voucher AFTER you hove eaten, at the time you 
request you~ check. 

5. TO JOIN: Fill oUt application forms below·Enclose $25 check (total 
cost for paid and complimentary membership) or charge to your 
MASTER CHARGE.VISA" or AM EX account ... Mail to The 
Spotlight, P.O. Box 152, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Make check payable to 
Global Menu Club. (please allow one week) 

EXCLUSIVE ADVANTAGES 
GLOBAL MEMBERS ENJOY: 

*Full One Year Membership _ 
*Weekend Dining Offered at EACH Participating 

Restaurant 
* Credit Cards honored at each Participaing Restaurant 

that normally accepts them. · * Ability to order "2 for 1" choice-not just small 
discounts · 

*local Ownership, year around Office and Telephone for 
continuous Service * If a restaurant closes, a replacement will be s~~t. 

*Try-One Money-Back Guarantee. Visit any ONE of our 
porticipotirig restaurants, within 1 0 'days, and if you 
don't agree that this is the finest club offered, return 
unused vouchers for a FULL REFUND 

CALL 48 9•004 7 ANYTIME 

-~ 
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OUR GIFT TO You·. • • 
Order one membership at the annual $25. membership .fee 
and SElECT ONE OF THE FOLlOWING GifTS-FREE OF 
CHARGE: * A 2ND CAPITAL DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP, AS ADVERTISED WITHIN, TO 

GIVE AS A GIFT TO THE FRIEND, RELATIVE, OR BUSINESS ASSOCIATE 
OF YOUR CHOICE (Holiday envelopes available for Christmas Gift-Giving) 

OR * A MEMBERSHIP IN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS: (For Yourself or a 
Friend) 

BERKSHiRE COUNTY: Charlie Rice's log Cabin, August MOon and 12 restaurants in the nearby 
Pittsfield-lenox area. 
DUTCHESS COUNTY: Beau Rivage, Rockwell's Academy and 12 re:staurants in and around the 
Poughkeepsie area~ · · 
ULSTER COUNTY: Hoffman House .Tavern, locust Tree Inn and. 15 restaurants in historiC 
Kingston area. 
ORANGE COUNTY: Vinegar Hill Inn, Junelle's and 15 restaurants in the progressive 
Middletown area.· 
ATLANTIC CITY: Diimers, shows, rooms, at the Claridge, Tropicanna, Resorts International, 
Golden Nugget, Playboy Hotel Casino & more. 

~------------------~--------------------1 I PAID MEMBERSHIP I FREE GIFT MEMBERSHIP 

I Plea_se send my membersh1p at $25.00 I understand that Please send a free Gift Membership in the follow~ 
I am ent1tled to aiLbenefits described w11fun (m~ludmg I ing program: (check one) I 
comphmentory g•ft membersh1p) Membersh•p •s val1d 1 O Capital Distrkt 0 Berlcshires 0 Dutchess I 

J thru October 31, 1983 {Piieose allow 2 Weeks) I 0 Ulster 0 O..ange 0 Atlantic City 

I NAME I ~~ME I 
I ADDRESS I . I I Address __________ _ 

I 
CITY ZIP --- TEl. I . 

I City --- Zip Tel. ---
OCCUPATION-------------

1 OCCUPATION----------
1 0 Check Enc. 0 Am. E.p. 0 Ma•t..CO.d 0 y;.., D Encl ... gilt card •igned I 

I Act. # Exp. Date___ ! 0 Mail direct I 
MAIL ORDERS TO: The Spotlight, P.O. Box 152, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

·-----------~----------------------------

..... ,-,v_-f 

lt:rl 



; Ravena's comeback means shot a·t playoffs 
I 

Hard-running backs and a swarming 
defense propelled Ravena's varsity . · 
football team past Voorheesville.'s 
defending Class C champions and into a 
possible spot in the lOth-game playoffs 
Nov. 20. 

I • 

The RCS lndia~s spotted the Bl~ck
birds two touchdowns in the early 
going, then roared back to win by 26-14 
before the largest crowd or"the sea~on 
on a mild, sun-drenched afternoon in 
Voorheesvifle. 

The Blackbirds, who had piled· up 78 
points in their last two outings, took 
command quickly, scoring on two long, 
methodical drives -without using their 
best weapon, the talented arm of one of 

the area's top qu~rterbacks, Jim Meach
am. They went 80 yards in 10 plays in 
the first period, with Meacham contrib
uting sprints of 14 and 20 yards. John 
Ryan got the touchdown from the 2, 
·and it was 6-0. 

T.he second score came early in the 
second quarter, and again Meacham, 
starting from the home 38, disdained 
the pass. Mike Ricci did most of the 
carrying, and ·scored on the lOth play 
from two yards out. Meacham made it 
14-0 with a pass to Tom Hannmann, and 
few of the spectators were prepared for 
the turnaround that followed. 

The Indians struck back quickly. 
Shawn Leonard, the exciting. runner 
who has a patent pn breaka~a.Y runs, 
broke free for 65 yards to put RCS on 
the board. Fl{e minutes later, with the 
Blackbirds driving on their own 33, 
Mc:;acham was jarred as he was starting 
to throw, and tfle ball took a perfect 
bounce for a charging lineman. Jim 
Clouse fielded it on one hop on the dead 
ruq with no one in his path ·w the end 
zone: Leonard ran for the conversion 
and it was 14-all with a minute leU in the . 
half.'. 

Voorheenille had problems with Ravena's defense- all 
afternoon, as witnessed by Ed Mitzen's troubles with an 
unidentified tackler supported by Dexter Greenlee (42), Shawn 
Labunski (60), Mike Ferriera (50) and Rich Kinley (10). At 

right, Mitzen had better luck on this first-period handoff from 
Jim Meacham (It) and got good yardage. On the cover: 

The unexpected turnover lit up the 
Indians, and they dominated the second 
half. So aggressive was their defense 
that Voorheesville had the ball for only 
ejght plays in the third quarter and only 
seven in the fourth. Twice the Black
birds fumbled on kickoff returns, but 
escaped without damage when their 
own defense did the job .. 

The 14-14 tie lasted well into the final 
quarter, and Voorheesville ·had a threat 
going when the moSt ~ritical of their 
four fumbles changed the complexion 
of the game. Dave Haaf had run for two 
first downs and Ricci banged out a first 
on the RCS 35 opening the fourth 

period. The bobble came on the 31, and 
two plays later Leonard was at midfield. 

With the Blackbirds keying on 
Leonard, Ravena . went to fullback 
Dexter Greenlee and halfback Jay 

• ANN~Al fAll. 

Greenlee's hit on Meacham caused the fumble a second later that 
Jim Clouse (52, left) scooped up for a 32-yard touchdown, 

Askew. It was third and 2 on the 9 
before Leonard handled the ball again, 
and when he did, he took it in 
untouched to make the count 20-14 with 
3:45 left. 

That's the way it might have ended, 
but after Meacham had been sacked 
twice in a row by Joe McHugh, the 
lllackbirds elected to gamble on fourth 

and 25 from their 'own 15. This time. 
Greenlee nailed Meacham, and the 
Indians had a gift on the 14. Greenlee 
got the TD from the 3 on the fourth play · 
with 38 seconds on the clock. 

Leonard was the leading ground-_ 
gainer with 136 yards in 13 carries. 
Greenlee had 40 in 10. Fqr Voorhees
v-ille, Ricci had 56 yards in 10 trips. The 
aerial action was almost nil Robbie 
Nolan coh1plcted only two ,passes. in 
eight tries. one for 19 yards to Curt 

• 
pEpSI 

REGulAR • din • li<;ltT 

. R. H. Davis photos 
Seaburg. and Ravena's destruction of 
the Blackbird's pass defense shut down 
Meacham to only t\\.·o completions in 
six attempts. unu!'iual numbers for the 
Voorhccsvil_lc star. · 

Both teams will have their hands full 
this Saturday. With Mohonasen ·dis
banded. Voorheesville has booked a 
return game against rugged Watervliet 
at home. and the Indians will entertain 
;\veri II Park, 4-2 in the Southern 
LJivi~ion of the Capitat·conference. 

The ~atervlict game. an unexpected 
return match. will .not count in the 
Colonial Division standings. Water
vliet won the Carlier engagement, 38-6. 
four weeks-ago. 

Ravena's junior varsity. gaining a 
split with Albany Acade.my, won the 
Colonial title with a win over Water-
vliet last week . 

ICE CREAM· 
MOUNTAiN dEW 

16 oz. -_6 pk. 
• 
ICE CREAM 

SALE 
NOVEMbER 1·7 

..,. ... -.... s of RAvoRs! 

Wit EAT 

2loAV£5 

OR 

• MORE 

2.09 

MolsoN 
GOldEN AlE J 
CJ~19 
12 oz.- 6 pAC:l 

SALE NOV. 1-7 
All flAvoRS 1.69 
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BC spirits 
high for • 
Niskayuna. 

This is Spirit Week all over Delmar. 
proclaimed by posters and pep ralli~s 
undiminished by. last Saturday's setback 
at Guilderlan<!. It's a new week. and this 
Saturday an old rival also having 
troubles in football is comini to Bethle
hem for an event that has all the hoopla of 
a homecoming game. · 

It's a dandy matchup between tradi
tional rivals. if not ·3n artistic. one.· 
Bethlehem is I-5:Lon the year. Niska
yuna 0-7. but the Niskies have a strong 
passing attack and have done some 
scoring against the Suburban CoUncil's. 
big .boys. 

BC Coach John Sodergren is hoping 
Niskayu_na's winless record doesn't cause 
complacency among his troops. "We 
look at this game as achance to win, but 

·so do they;: he said this week. "Niska
yuna .is coming here ready to go, and we 
have to work harder than ever to.get by 
them." · 

Sodergren wa~ ~ndaunted by Satur
dav's 33-7 loss to 5-2 Guilderland. The 
Dutchmen got two ~uick touchdowns at 
the start, one a·gift on a snap that sailed 
over the punter's head to the BC 25, and 
two breakaway TD's in the second half. 
one a 95-yard interception on the last 
play of the·game. 

"The game was a lot closer than the 
score," Sodergren commented ... From. 
halfway through the first· 4uarter till 
halfway through the third 4uarter the· 
game was up for grabs. we· stayed right 
with them, but it was a hot day and a lot 
of our guys went down. We don't have the 
depth to keep up with a lot of these 
teams." · 

After falling behind by 14-0 on the bad 
snap and a fumble los< on the 35 on the 
ensuing kickoff, the Eagles pulled 
themselves together. They mounted a 64-
yard drive in I· I plays that ended with 
Chris Braga muscling into the end zone. 
from the 3 .. The key plays were a 12-yard 
run by Chris Hoffman and a IS-yard 

. pass, Dave Young to Mike Mooney. 
Dave Talmage's kick made it ·14-7. and 
the game stayed respectable until Guild
erland's Girard Green broke four tackles 
and got outside on a 77-yard touchdown 
run late in the third period. 

·The Eagles wer-e inside the enemy 10 
when Guilderland's Dan Kenn~dy, 
termed by Sodergren as "the best back 
we've seen this year," picked off a 
pass in front of the goal line and. ran the 
length of the .field. 

"It's the same old story," said Soder
gren. "The players gave it everything they 
had. but wcdon't have the depth and we 
get worn dOwn in the.second half. Our 
'first string holds its own, and I respect 
them for that." · · 

Meanwhile the medical list confinues 
to be a problem. Matt Roberts, a fine 
linerilan, returned from his ap~ndectomy 
only to be lost to an ankle injury. and will 
not play this week. Fran McHale was 
sidelined in the second period with a chest 
injury that hadn't been diagnosed as this 
chronicle went to press, and Dave Herr, 
the center. didn't play and will miss this 
week's game. McHale, a valuable two
way player. is a doubtful starter Satur
day . 

Chris Jadick, a sophomore up from the_ . 
JV, was praised by the coaches for a good 
job in Herr's post, and will start against 
Niskayuna. 

Mooney, with 28 tackles, two inter-

Adams~Russell CABLEVISION 
Now available in the towns of Bethlehem, New Scotland and Voorheesville 

on basic cable Channel 30. 

FROM WALL STREET. 
· m YOUR STREET. 

Oai/y coverage of business and financial news is rich. 
And fresh. Moneyline and Inside Business keep you aware 

of business developments and trends. For the money, 
· you can't beat CNN. 

Call Adams Russell 
Cablevision for installation 
today! 283-6200 
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CNN i§. the news. 

America'S Most ,P~I 
lm/H)rtant Network~ 

• I~, 

This is why Mike Whitney's niother doesn't go to Bethlehem Central 
football games -to avert seein2 the 112-pound sophomore quarterback in 
a David-and-Goliath role. Mikehad to hurry to get rid ofthe ball before 
being flattened by' a 230-pound Guilderland lineman in Saturday's 
Suburban Council engagement. Moments later, after BC assistant coach · 
Ken Hodge and an unidentified Guilderland physician gave comfort, Mike 
said: "OK, now I'm ready to go back in, coach!" R.H. Davis photos 

ceptions and a key reception, was named 
Player of the Week in the coaches 
ballot.ing. Other citations went to Pete 
Kelly, offensive lineman; Dave Talmage, 

·offensive back; Rich Jadick, defensive 
lineman; and Mooney, defensive back. 
The specialist award went to Tim. Fox, 
sophomore punter who had a 40-yard 
average, including a 47-yard boomerthat 

·might have gone 60 or more if it. hadn't 
taken a bounce back. The "bench award" 
went to two juniors, defensive end Tim 
Dinriett and tight end Scot 'Herd, who 
replaced McHale at cornerback in the 
second period. "A lot of guys qualified 
for this award," said Soderg'ren. "They 
played most of the second half." 

Nat Boynton 

Shorthanded for Sectionals 
Tripped up, Bethlehem Centnil field 

hockey's second leading scorer Lisa 
Rehbit came down hard with a fractured 
right wrist in last Wednesday's quarter
final Sectional- game -against Scotia. 
Undaunted, she insists on playing with a 
tape-casted wrist i'n today's semifinal 
f!latch against number three seeded 

. Hudson Falls on neutral Shenendehowa 
turf. 

Last year, team leader Jackie Cozzy · 
played with.a disabled hand in Section
als, which proved fatal to the whole 
team; it dropped its first quarterfinal 
match to Queensbury, 1-0. 

Last week, however, the 13-1 number 
two ranked Eagles looked in tiptop 
shape. Scotia's Tartans let the game get 
out of hand early. With less than five 
minutes gone on the clock, Ann Howell 

punched a shot in. Minutes later. she got 
help ·from right wing Diane Wellbrock 
to score in a goal -mouth melee. Beth 
Jeram was credited-with her first goal of 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 
SPORTS SCHEDULE AT 

RA:VENA-COF.YMANS-SELKIRK 

, 

I FIELD f[,OCKEY J 
the season in the last ten minutes of the 

game when she came off the Bethlehem 
bench to seal the visitors' decease, 3-0. 

Howell. who for the second consecu
tive year led the team with 12 goals in 
regular season play, is now six up on 
Rehbit, who has eight points. Inner. 
Whitney Obrig is. third on the scoring 
line with six. Goalie Elin Swanson's 
shut O!Jt streak succuinbed after five 
games, but she now has 10 in all. 

The JV team finished the season with 
a 6-0 embarassment to Shenendehowa 

. but more than saved face with three 
consecutive wins at home. .Melissa 
Morrissey and Melinda Martin com
bined to down Burnt Hills, ,1-0; Bev 
Heaphy was the difference in a 1-0 
victory over Scotia~ and Niskayuna lost 
thanks to Jean Winkler's 

Sat., Nov: 6 Football, Averill Park, 
Home, 1:30 ~".: 
Cross-Country, lnter
sectionals, Away 

ATLANTIC C:.M.NT 

C:OMPANY.INC. 

A Subaldlary of Newmont Mining C~rpo;•flon . 
Ravena, New York 

HAS VIN 
WALLCOVERINGSI 

BELOW SO CALLED 
FACTORY OUTLET 
.PRICES ALL 1ST 

QUALITY 

PRICED FROM $399 
per roll 

. FEATURING • 
WALLTEX® 

VINYL FABRIC 
WALLCOVERINGS 
1983 PATTERNS 

COME IN AND TAKE A NEW 
ROOM HOME WITH 

YOU TODAY 

I 



Tro)t'ends ~-BC's 
Bethlehem Central's 1982 soccer 

season came· to a'n end on a sun·drenched , 
field in Troy Saturday. Playing in 70-
degree temperature on an Indian summer 
day, the Eagles yielded a 2-1 decision to 
Troy High, a team they had beaten by 5-2 
a month earlier. 

The loss in the first round of the.Class 
A Sectionals followed a resoun<!ing 3-0 
triumph at Colonie Wednesday in the 
final regular-season contest, a game BC 
had to win to qualify for the post-season 
tournament. 

Troy came out aggressively and kept 
th.e play at the Bethlehem end, but .the 
Eagles withstood the pressure in the first 
quarter. BC had several opportunities on 
breakaways,\but were thwarted by Mike 
Conway, Troy's brilliant keeper whb did 

· not play in the fi~st meeting in Delmar.· 
T!>e Trojans· got a goal at the 7-minute 
mark in the. second: ,, 

The momerltum then swung toward 
Bethlehem, but dissipated. when Sean 
Farrow, playing center halfback in 
place of the disabled Jeff Guinn, was 
carried off the fielq with a. twisted ankle. 
BC controlled the play in the third, an<! 
Farrow came back in the fourth to plant a 
crossover . in front of Mark. Elletson ... 
·EIIetson put his toe to it ·and squared the 
score at t-all at 2:31..' 

One minute and five seconds later Troy 
caught the Eagles with one fullback on 
two forwards and the winning goal hit the 
mesh o~ a'n angle.·· '-· · · 

The victory at Colonie was ·costly. 
Guinn, BC's all-state, all-Suburban 
Council ceriter, was cul down by a 
Colonie player near .the sideline out of 
sight of the referees following the play in 
midfiCld. Guinn suffered a serious 
contusion when he was kicked below the 
knee, and spent the rest of the week on 
crutch~s. , 

~.---s-o_c_c_E_R __ ..,I 

was well played. Rob Leslie poked in the 
first goal on a feed from Guinn after a 
scuffle with the keeper eight minutes into 
the second period, and it was 1-0 when . 
Guinn was tak~n do~n moments later. 

. Leslie got another at 10:30 ofthe.third, 
this time on a pass from Randy Dean that 
set up Leslie on ·a one-on-ohe. Five 
minutes later Dean fed Elletson who 
headed the ball into the cords. 

BC ended the campaign 7-6-2 in the 
. Suburban Council, 8-8-2 overall. The 

. Troy game. was the, last for 12 seniors in 
addition to Guinn· -- Farrow. Dean. 
Elletson, Chris Essex, Ron !.-eonard,"Ed 
Radzyminski, Tom Connolly, Mike. 
Salens, Jeff Ritz, Tim· Caulfield,· Bob 
Shay~gani and. Daye Herrington. 

. Mental Helath Pl~yers here. 
The Mental Health Players of the 

Capital District will perform at the 
Bethlehem Central Middle School PFO 
meeting on Thursday, Nov. 18. at 7:30 
in the auditorium. The group will present a 
program .depicting some of the problems 
encountered in families of adolescents, 
including substance abuse. 

During "the performances, the players 
assume roles· appropria'te tO the issues 
be'ing treated, improxising on a predeter
mined situation, and then engage iri 
dialogue with ihe audience, While remain
ing· in character. ..The technique is 
powerful theater. capable of evoking 
emotional responses in both the aUdience 

·and performerS," Says Mrs. Harriet 
Comfort, adminsitrative director of the 
troupe. 

"It was a deliberate foul," lamented BC 
·Coach Gene Lewis. "There is QO place in . ; 
· so'ccer'for ihis kind of thing. You just 
don't do that to another player. Jeff was 
injured severely, and it might have 
affected his entire soccer career." 

In view of this technique, the PFO 
recommends th~t young'er family 

1
me_f!l:

bers not be brought along. Admission is 
free; students must be accompanied by a 
parent. 

Lewis said Colonie Coach Bob Keens, A h • 
··a longtime Delmar resident,_ expressed rt S OW at library 

regret over the incident. The offending - Art, not books, will be the center of 
player was not ide[\tified. attention at the Bethteherrr Public 

The game was an emotional one and Library when the Bethlehem Art Associ

Riding at the Garden 
Timothy Goguen and "Snap Decision" 

are heading for the National Horse Show 
Association competition at Madison 
·Square ·Garden this weekend. The 
Bethlehem Central senior, who is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. ·George .. Goguen of 
Elsmere, has been riding since he was 8. 
When he graduates, his mother said,· he · 
hopes to have a sponsor for show riding. 

· He expects to make horsemanship. a 
career and eventually-perhaps i:.o have a 
stable, she said. 

At the moment, Tim is riding three or 
four horses almost every day at Dutch 
Manor, on Western Ave. in Albany, 
where "Snap· Decision" is boarded. He 
rode Western style. as a beginner, but has 
become interested in E"nglish riding, 
which includes jumping. The New York 
City show is an invitational. 

r--_..-------., 
·1 *BINGO* I 
I * EVERY TUES. NIGHT * I 
! *EARLY BIRD AT 7:30 * 1· 
I * REGULAR GAMES . 
! AT 8:00 P.M. * 

l $1 ,000. 00 ! 
liN PRIZES I 
·1 _ I 
1 Bethlehem I 
1 Elks Club 1 

l~~~~:~~.1 

atiOn· puts on- its annual juried art show 
this Thursday, starting at 7:30 p.m. 
Standing as judge will be Lori Lawrence. 
who had Seen· her own ;1rt on display ih 
N~,::w York City as well aS Center Galleries 
in Albany. 

Aspiring artists can enter a maximum 
of three pieces per person, with a $2.50 
entry_ price placed on each a"rt piece. 
Contestants should be present members 
of the Association. For information, call 
John Haberer at 439-1587. 

Family planning course 
A Natural Family Planning course, 

given by Family Life Information Center, 
will begin on Friday, Nov. 5, from 8 to 10 
p.m., in Room 3513, Cusack Wing, St. 
Peter's Hospital. JameS P. Furlong, 

' M.D ..• assisted by counseling couple Rita 
and Jeff Altman, will present a series of 

·four monthly sess'ions. 

Johri Lindsay (20) of the Bethlehem Hawks turn~ upfield I or a gain '•gains!" Burnt Hills 
in a Pop'Warner game at Hamagrael Sunday. ·' · R.H. Davis .. 
Falcons end. with a win 

The Bethlehem Falcons ended their 
season in the Win column with a 20-7 
vicior)' ·over Hudson Sunday in Pop· 
Warner PeeWee Division Action. The 
Falcons were 4 and 4. 

Kevin Ryan picked up 6 points for the· 
Falcons on a 25-yaid run arou"nd end:. 
and Larry Sandgren'added 6 from 20 
yard~ out. Travis .Hage'ri pa~sed to Bill~/ 
McFerran for 35.yardsand the·Falcons' 
third TD. '· . , . . .·· 

Extra points were gar~ered by 
McFerran o_na toss from Hagen and b~' 
Hagen on a keeper. Ryan was the )op 
ground gainer with I 02 yards, while 
McFerran piled up 65. Peter Bragas 
contributed two qUarterback sacks and 
picked up a fumble in the Falcons' 
cause .. 

JohJ1 Lindsay put 12 points on the 
board as the Hawks blanked Burnt 
Hills, 36-0.~'jn Junior Midget play 
Other TDs were· provided by Corey 
Wiles: going 30 yards off tackle: Mike· 
Mosley, on a 70-yard end sw"eep, and 
Tim Baranska. from 10 yards out in the· 
-fina:l seconds. 

After a Hawk fumble a foot away 
from the goal line. Lindsay sacked the 
Burnt. Hills quarterback in the end zone~ 

. . 
· d VIol. Ins Repaired 

Bows Rehaired , 
Tenms Rackets · 

· Restrung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY 
L3 Becker Terr~ce\439-9739 

~-------' -Scharff's-
- Oil -
- & Trucking Co., Inc. IIIII 

FOR HEATING FUELS, 
- • Glenmont~~~~~~ 

465-3861 ._.,. . , 

·adding 2 poin:s. Eddy Kane caught two 
passes in· _th~_ en·d :tone from Dave· 
Allegretta for pmnts 1fter touchdo" n, 
and"w"iles and Lindsa~· also contributod 
in this department. 

. A 15-yiud.pa~s play from Mike KeJy . 
to Rich. Losee providd the only TD fer· 
the .Midge\ 'Eagles, a; they bowed to 
Albany. 26-7. ·The e•tra ·point cane 
on.a. pass from Eric 'ppalka .to' Chris 
Maercklein. . ~ 

. The Hawks and Eagles·will close out 
their seasons Sunday on the road, with 
the Midgets at H udso.r. at 2 p.m. and the 
Junior Midgets at Saratoga, also at 2. ... 

Computer Club meets 
The Bethletem Personal Compu:er 

Club has punc~ed intc. Thursday, N·ov. 
II. for its next meeting at the Bethlehem 
Public Library At last month's organi
zational meeting. the· clubbers heard 
frOm the library's syst:::ms coordinator~ 
Audrey Watson. who explained abc·ut 
ho_w her termiral netw:Hk functions. 

i-:'or details, call Ross Gutman, tt.e 
club's founder. at 439-4758. 

~ /,.>, 
&? 

8~ 
-Authorized

.· - So .. Bethlehem .. .11111111 

1 .. 767-9056 , 
Sales Service leasing Parts 

·~-----· 
oute 9W So-uth, Glenmont (518) 463"-314 

tennis & heolth.club 
·Route 9W and Southern Bl;d. pehind Howard Johnson's. 

(ThruwlOy Exit 23) 
Tennis Club 436-0838 Health Club 465-1009 

PRE-HOLII)A Y SALE 
Yamaha Composite 

Tennis Racket 

. *LIMITED HEALTH CLUB 
* SPECIAL 

* $29~5 
(STRINGING INCLUDED) *' 

Lay-a-ways Accepted * 
Adult and Junlor.lessons 

and Clinics Available 

All ir1struction under the Direction of 
,Scott C~ristensen, Head Tennis Profess.ional * 

2 One Ye,ar Memberships 

for $24QOO 
Includes: 

• Aerobics 
• lndividualize.j Exercise Programs 
• Sauna 
• WhirlpoOl 

FOR APPOINTMENT OR FURTHER 
INFORMAT.ON CALL 465-1009 
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BC takes top. 
doubles spot 

For the fourth straight year, Bethlehem 
Central will. be. sending two doubles 
teams to the New York State Intersec
tional tennis ch~mpionships in Syracuse 
·this Friday and Satlirday. 

And for the fourth straight time. 
Section 2's first and third doubles 
representatives will be BC. players. 

Ironically, Bethlehem would have had 
the top two doubles combos on the 
Syracuse trip this year if it hadn't been for 
a precocious pair of upset-minded sisters 
from Colonie. In the Se~tional semifinals 
last Wednesday on the Southwood 
carpets, ·Colonie's Donna and Chris 
Graziano. unseeded and unheralded 
among the 32 teams in the final elimina
tions, surprised the No. 2 seeds, Sheila 
Gould and Jodie Jones 'of Bethlehem, 7, 

.. 5, 2-6, 6-4. 

~ The Graziano girls co~ti~ued their fine 
· tennis in Saturday's finals, and it took a 

superb effort by the lOp sef,ds, Bethle-. 
hem's Laura Treadway. and Ayran 

. Shayegani, to take them down. The score 
in that one was 6-i, 4-6. 6"4, and the third 
set was deadlocked at 4-all before the BC 
girls broke a.way to claim their Sectional 

· crown. 

Meanwhile, in the matchup of losing 
semifinali.~ts to decide the third' berth on 
the trip to Syracuse, the Gould.Jones 

· tandem had little trouble dispe.nsing·of 
Martha Collins and Stephan'ie Sicko of 
Niskayuna, 6-2, 6-3. Earlier in the week, 
Trcadway-Shayegani had breezed through 
the Niskayuna pair, 6-3, 6-2. · 

The Graziano girts· are no strangers to 
BC's varsity players. who finished the 
1982 season with a spotless 16-0 record 
and their fifth straight Section 2 title. In. 
the Sectional eliminations two weeks 
ago, the Colonie sisters defeated Bethle
hem's top doubles combo of L<anne Cory 
and Laurie Gpuld in the quarterfinals. 
This weekend, however, the two Bethle
·hem teams will. be pulling for the 
Grazianos as al1 three combos and the 
section's three singles rePresentatives try 
to make a splash against the top scholas
tic players from every part of the state, 
including talent-hch Long Island. 

.. ~- . 

Aryan Shayegani defends the net against 
Shaker's Graziano sisters. Shay.egani and 
her partner, Laura Treadway, won the 
match and the Sectionals doubles title. 

Tom Howes 

Storyteller at library 
Michael Parent practices the art of old

fashioned storytelling, and will be 
spinning his tales at the Bethlehem Public 
Library on Thursday, Nov. 4, at 8 p.m. 
The community is invite::! to come and 
listen, perhaps· be a character in one of his 
stories, share in the fun of creating sound 
effects, or. be a member of a chanting 
chorus. 

ParCnt is a member of the National 
t\ssociation for the Pr;:servation and 
Perpetuatioi1 of Storytelling, and .will 
lead workshops for Bel1lehem Central 
teachers on Wednesday He maintains 
that stories are a low-cost and accessible 
teaching aid that are. not only good for 
building imagination. but are a natural 
way to make, every academic subject 
more appealing and enjoyable .for the 
students. He i:s a former teacher, living in 
Virginia, and practicing his craft across 
the country. 

Burglary on Wakefield 
A homeowner on Wakefield Ct., 

Delmar, told Be.thleherr police Sunday 
that a burglar broke in through a garage 
door and took jewelry \\orth more than 
$2,000. 

. ...... -.. .... 

Women runners win 
with depth, heart 

By Julie Ann Sosa 

Unlikely freshman· heroine Jennifer 
Hammer literally "found herself" and the 

·sc girls are winners twice over. · 

There was no stopping John Nyilis' 
seven-girl crosS-country team that put 
Bethlehem Central-starved of a team 
championship since the boys' 1969 win
next to the 1982 Suburban Co.uncil and 
Class A Sectional titles. More important, 
the team won a round trip ticket to 
Canandaigua for lntersectionals Nov. 13. 

. '"Even when we had Judy Parker and 
Leslie Warren, who together won three 
ind~vidual"-title~. we never had enough t~ 
win as a team." said N yilis. 

Only seven girls deep, the fleet-footed 
BC team proved st'rength doesn't always 
lie in riumbers"when it hosted the end-of
the-season double dual meet on which the. 
Suburban Council crown hinged. While 
Shenendehowa, Shaker and Bethlehem 
each went iiuo the m.eet at 7-1, the 
Plainswomen emerged at 8-2, the Blue 
Bison disappointed at 7-3, and Beth· 
lehem high and dry at 9-1. Christine 
Ainsworth crossed the tape second, with · 
Colleen Nyilis fifth and Dana Nuss 
eight~. But it was last second heroics by 
Jennifer Hammer and Laura Koban, 
who combined to outkick four puffing 
opponents at the Wire, that sealed a pair 
of 26-29 Bethlehem wins. 

On to new and better things, the girls 
ran through Saratoga State Park last 
Saturday to win Class A Sectionals by 
eight points over second place Nisky. All ~ 

the girls lowered t~eir-- course times. 
Reliable Ainsworth was fourth, Nyilis 
13th, Koban 18th and Nuss 22nd. But it 
was Hammer ~:mce again who clinched 
the win. Only three seconds behind Nuss 
and almost ·seven minutes speedier than 
the time she turned in on the. same course 
earlier in the season, Hammer finished 
23rd and didn't get lost on the forest trails
this time. 

"I really feel .it was Jennifer, our 

I CROSS COUNTRY I 
number five runner, who-clinched it for 
us. S~e improved her time by I~ minutes~ 
in the last two· weeks," exulted Nyilis. 
Had Hammer not run, BC would have 
had ·to settle for fourth place. Audra 
Ingraham was the next Eagle across the 
line in 52nd place. Maureen Montanus, 
who dropped out of the race injured, will 
complete the septet going to Canan· 
daigua. 

Hammer's big brother, Pete, has not 
been upstage\!. Although the boys' team 
saw only the backs of the ~henendehowa 
and Shaker runners, who downed BC 21-
40 and 22-36 respeciively, Hammer 
shattered Bill Street's 15:08 home course 
record to post his own 14:51 time. All the 
Bethlehem boys, save one, lowered their 
personal bests also. 

At the Sectional meet, the boys 
finished a respectable II th of 17 schools. 
They improved tht:::ir times acro~s the 
board to upset Guildeiland, Saratoga 
and Bishop Maginn, all of which had 
beaten BC before. Hammer was sixth in 
16:27 and narrowly missed qualifying for 

·the states. In 45th, Pau'I Montanus 
improved upon his. 74th· place finish in 
1981, while Tung Cai was 64th in his first 
Sectionals. 

Sophomore Jim Segal continued his 
slow assault on the varsity ladder of 
runners, moving up to ·number five. 

· Toinmy Nyilis earned his dad's respec~ ~t, 
the most promising young runner, while 
eighth graders Dennis Drodz and David • 
DeCecco went lOth and 26th· respectively 
in Sectionals' freshman race. Seventh 
grader Craig Isenberg wowed Nyilis by 
capturing 16th. 

0
. Normanside 

Country Club 
. Delmar, NY 

LEGAL CLINIC 

Is now available and able to ~~~ 
. serve you for yo_ur. 

WEDDING RECEPTIONS and LUNCHEONS. 
Also, private parties, bowling banquets, Christmas Parties, 

. Conferences & any other special occasion. . 

~ For further call 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 
SPORTS SCHEDULE AT 

VOORHEESVILLE 

Wed., Nov .. 3 

Fri., Nov. 5 

Sat., Nov. 6 

Swimming, Notre Dame/ 
Bishop Gibbons, Home 
4:00 

Swimming, Glens Falls, 
Home, 4:30 

Football, Mohonasen, 
Away, 4:30 
Cross-Country, lnter
sectionals, NY State 
Meet 

LJeW§;;pbi~ ~Printers ·-.~ 
125 ~dams St., Delmar NY 12054 

439-4949 
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UNGERMAN AND ACKERMAN,P.C • 
Route 9W, Ravena, New York (518) 756·3121 
(Next to Gloria's Beauty Salon And One Stop Auto) 

Hours: Monday·Friday ·9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Evening Hours By Appointment 

Consu.'tations First 'h HOur Free 
Uncontested Divorces $225.00 
Separcdon Agreements Starting at $150.00 
Simple Wills Starting at $30.00 
New Corporations· $100.00 
Real Estate Closings '!'of 1% Minimum $100.00 
Bankruptcy $250.00 
·Negligence & Malpractice Cases Contingency Basis 
Justice & County Court Cases Starting .at $50 

A COLONIAL AT ITS FINEST, 
A Klersy built 5 bedroom, 
4% bath Dutch Colonial 
situated nicely on pro-

• fessionally landscaped 
grourids; Exceptional qual-

• ity and design are present 
I in over 3,200 square feet 
:of luxurious living space 
! plus completely separate 
· in-law living quarters. 
· Too many amenities to 
list. Call Broker for 

·details. $199,000. 

KLERSY REAL TV, INC. 
282 DELAWARE AVENUE 

439-7601 
DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 

Quality And Professionalism Are Our Trademarks 

NI\TURAL PROD•U<.; 

439-4857 

Sl)j)dracl) 
Cl)irl)l)e}' 

Sweeps 

Call today 
for a 
FREE 
lr!spection . 



Another crown for Blackbird harriers Theater trip 
The Town of Bethlehem Senior 

Citizens Organization is spo.nsoring a bus 
trip to Schenectady, to see "P.T. 
Barnum," at Proctor's Theater this Voorheesville winning its league cross 

:country championship. has become as 
I much a ritual each autumn as the leaves 
'turning to red and gold. 

Ken Kirik's Blackbirds raced to their 
lOth straight boys' title. last week and 
finished second to perennial champ 
Schuylerville in the· C-D Sectionals 
Saturday. 

The girls' team, beset by injuries, 
finished second in he Colonial Council at 
5-1, and were third in the Sectionals. 

Voorheesville boys needed only a win 
over Guilderland yesterday (Tuesday) at 
home to complete a 9-0 season and· run 
their dual-meet winning streak to 36 
straight. The streak dates back io an 
opening loss to· Fonda in September, 
1980. Voorheesville has not lost a league 
meet since 1972, the last three years in the 
Colonial Council, •the previous seven in 
the Central Hudson Valley League. 

The Blackbirds enhanced their reputa
tion as a cross colintry power·with strOng 
performances in the populous meets this 
season. ThCy we(e 'second in four major 
·events, the Grout Invitational ( 17 teams), 
Cobleskill (14 teams), ·Maris College 
Invitational (21 teams) and the Greai 
Dane meet at Albany State ( 19 teams). In 
the Albany County championships they 
finished a disappointing fourth behind 
CBA, Shaker and Guilderland with their 
leading runner incapaCitated. 

"We couldn't have beaten CBA," Kirik 
said, "but we would have beaten Shaker 
and Guilderland." ' 

Once again it was J>alance, Kirik's 
trademark in 17 years at the helm <>n Rt. 
85A, that kept the Blackbirds flying high. 
Briatl Hickey, a senior, was the team's, 
leader most of the season, but three 
others had turns· at being No.1 at various 
times. They are Dave Reilly, also a 
senior; Adam Schaible, a sophQII)pre,' 
and Chuck Rogers. an eighth grader with 
promise as a future champion. Another 
outstanding c'ontribut.or waS; Gerry 
McNamara, sophomore who at No. 5. 

' . 
Injuries and illness cost the Voorhees- 1 

ville. girls a third straight' leagur, cham
pionship, but Kirik has a young tjjhm.thal'· · 
could be back on top next year if it stays 
healthy. 

With last year's strong· ~ggregation 
back· intact, expectations were high this 
year, but that was before Cathy'Teuten 
spent two·weeks· on crutches after being 
tackled by a boy· in a co-ed pbfs-ed class, 
Kirsten Ford was felled by a flu-like 
virus, Tammi Tate· got a resPlfatory 
infection and Terry Balfe was hlr:'in the 
leg in a co-ed football gam~. 

Ford, the team's top ruQner heading 
into the final two weeks, was foi-ced out 
ofone race by illness and missed another. 
In last Tuesday's league championships 
at Saratoga State Park, she was Voor
heesville's third finisher in eighth place in 

· . a meet she won last year. Tate collapsed 
in the. Bethlehem meet and was out two 
weeks. and Balfe was-sidelined one week. 

Vicki Ross, a sophomore who made 
the state meet in 1981, stayed healthy and 

Women golfers recognized 
The Women's Organization of Nor

manside Country Club in Delmar 
honored its winningest women golfers at 
an_ awards banquet Oct. 28 at the club. 

The organization sponsors three major 
women's tournaments during the golf 
season.~· ' ' . . ... 

' 
In the Spring Handicap, winners were: 

first flight, Shirley LaMoy; runner-up, 
Pre· Devio; beaten winner, Marion 
Kenny. Second flight, winner, Bennie Jo 
Coffey; runner-up, Edith Hunsberger; 
beaten winner, Millie' Jagareski. T)J,ird 
flight, winner, Agnes Snyderi_f~'Jiler-up, 
Lyn Matthe~s; beaten wi!1fler, Carol 
.G~:"'Meda:list in the:Spring Handi
f'p "".; M~rion Kenny. 

' 
flight, win)ler, Flory Grover; runner-up, 

·Grace Calligeris; beaten wiimer, Agnes 
Snyder. Fourth flight, winner Cissy 
Stasiuk; runner-up, Eileen Brown; 
beaten winner, Jean Corcoran. 

The Falling Leaves Tournament 
winners were: 18 hole-winner, Fran 
Higgins·; runner-up, GraceCalligeris 

.(following an 18-hole playoff). Nine-hole 
winner, Mary ·Elliot; rul).ner-up Eileen 
Brown. 

Additional prizes were awarded as 
follows: seniors, Elsie Stout· most 
improved 18-hole golfer, Tara Mc,Kenna; 
mos! improved nine:hole golfer, Cissy 
Stasiuk; ·hole-in-one, Sue Redmond (she 
aced the par-three, ·172-yard 13th hole). 

had a fine season. She got a sixth place in 
Saturday's Sectionals .• Two freshmen, 
Sonja Phinney and Gina Gifford, came 
through with strong performances and 
·contributed much-needed points. 

Sunday.. ~ 

Working 

Theater-goers will also· have dihner at 
the Thruway House. Buse~ fo'r the trip 
will leave the Town of Bethlehem's 
Municipal Parking I...ot in Delmar at 

"The Willmar Eight" and "The Power 
Pinch,'' part of a series·focusing on issues 
relating to "Work in American Life,"will 
be screened .at the Bethlehem Public 
Library on Sunday, Nov. 7, at 2 p.m. Dr. 
Janet .Reohr, faculty member at the 
Junior College of Albany, will introduce 
the films·and conduct a discussion au he 
end or the program on current issues 
facing women in the workforce. The 
purpose of the. program· is.-to stimulate 
public discussion on work and its impact 

12:45 p.m. ·' 

Friendship tea Nov. 11. 
The wome.n of the Delmar Presbyter

ian Church will sit down to their annual 
friendship ;tea on Thursday, Nov. 11, 
from ·1 to• 3 p .. m .. Also on the agenda is a 
bake sale and mini-bazaar, as well as a 
drawing for·a quilt and pillow set tied and 
hand-sewn by the church ladies .. 

For information, contact Colleen 
· Brewer at 439-6391. on .people.'s liv.es. · . ,.:...·· 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
DISTRICT MEETING 

Voorheesville Central 
· Schoel Distrid 

Albany County, New Yor• 
The Board of Education of Voor· 

heesville Central School District, 
Albany County, New York, HEREBY 
GIVES NOTICE that a special distrid 
meeting of the qualified voters of 
~oid School District will be held at the 
Clayton A: ~outon Junior-Senior High 
School, in Voorhees,.ifle, New Yorll 
in said School District, on the 30th 

-day of Novemb.er, .1982, at 1:-45 
o'clocll P.M., Prevailing Time, for the 
purpose of voting by ballot upon the 
proposition hereinafter set forth. 
Polls for the purpose of voting will 
be llepl open between the hours of 
2.:00 o'clock P.M. and 9:00 o'clock 
P.M., Prevailing ,Time. 

I'ROPOSITION 
Sholl the following resolutio,; be 
adopted, to·wit: 

RESOl VEO, that the Boord of 
Education of Voor-heesville Central 
School District, _Albany County, New 
York, is her.eby authorized to 
reconstruct the Voorheesville Ele· 
mentory School Building, including 
original lurnishings,.equipment, 
machinery and apparatus required 
therefor. at a maximum estimated 
cost of $7.14,600, and thatlhesl.im of 

. 568!i,028, or so much thereof en may 
be necessary, shall be raised by the 
levy of o to• upon the to•oble 
property of said School District and 
collected in annual installments as 
pro.vided by Section 416 of the 
Education low; ond;.in anticipation 
of such to•, obligations of said 
School District shall be issued, and 
that the balance of such maximum 
estimated cost, .in the amount of 
$29,!i72. ~hall be provided "hom a · 
grant to be received from the United 

. States Deportment of Enetgy f~r 
energy conservation measures. 
Doted: Voorheesville, New York, 

October 4, 1982. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION OF VOORHEESVIllE 
CENTRAl SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
AlBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK. 

By David K. Teuten 
School District Clerk , 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given' that the Board 
of Appeals of the Town of Bethlehelfl, 
Albany County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednesday, 
November 10, 1982 at 8:30p.m. at 
the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of Susanne W. 
Babcock, Box 325, Holter Rood, 
Glenmont. New York for a Special 
E•ception under Article V Of the 
Bethlehem Town ZOning Ordinance 
to permit a dog kennel to tiouse. 3 
dogs at premises, Halter Road, 
Glenmont, Town of Bethlehem. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 
Boord of Ap_.Peols 

(Nov. 3) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Planning Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, will hold a public hearing on 
Tuesday, November 9, 1982, at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
N.Y., at 7:30p.m. to take adion on 
the application of Charles A. Wick· 
ham, Jr., as agent for owner MichaEil 
J. Miller, Jr., Maple Avenue, Selkirk, 
for approval by said Planning Boord 
of a one lot subdivision to be located 
on US Rt. 396 as shown on mop 
entitled "Map of. Subdivision, A 
Portion of land' Owned by MiChael 
J. Miller, Jr., Town .of Bethl8hem, 
Albany County, New York" doted 
October 1982 ani mode by Michael 
J. Cirillo, licensed Land· Surveyor, 
delmar, New York, on file with the 
Planning Boord. 

Edward H. Sargent, )r . 
Chairman, Planning Boord 

(Nov. 3) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given th~t the Boord 
of Appeals of the Town of Bethlehem, 
Albany County, New York will hold a 
public hearing o~ Wednesday, 
November 10, 1982 at 8:00p.m. at 
the Town Offices, ·445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York to take 
action on _application of· Richard 
Baldwin, 5 Maewin Qrive, Glenmont, 
New York for a Variance Under 
Article V of the Bethlehem Town 
Zoning Ordinance to permit the 
operation of a part time photogra
phy buSiness at premises, 5 Maewin 

. Drive, Glenmont; Town of Bethlehem. 

Charles B. FriHs 
Chairman 
Boord of Appeals 

.(Nov. 3). 

, NOTICE-OF PUBLIC HEARING 

. Notice is hereby given that the Board 
of Appeals of the Town of Bethlehem, 
Albany County, New Yorlt will hold a 
P.ublic hearing on Wednesday, 
November ·10, 1982 at 8:15p.m. at 
the Town. Offices, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York to take 
odion on application of L.H.R. Prop
erties, Inc., 521 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, New York, for a Special Excep· 
tion under Article V of the Bethlehem 
Town Zoning Ordinance to permit a 

· laundromat at premises, Town 
Squire Shopping Center, Route 9W, 
Glenmont, Town of Bethlehem. 

Charles B. FriHs 
Chairman 
Board of Appeals 

(Nov. 3) 

In Delmar the Spotlight is sold 
at Handy Andy, Delmar Card 
Shop and Tri- Village Drugs. 

··In the Club Championship, winners 
Were: championship flight, winner, Tara 
McKenna; runner-up, Shirley LaMoy; 
beaten winner, Mabel Farrow. First 
flight winner, Carol Giacone;_ runner-up, 
C3f>dy. Bed.rosian; beaten winner, Betty 
Pauquette. Second . flight, Marion 
Kenny,, winner; runner-up, Mary Win
chell; beaten winner, Betty Curtis. Third 

Golfers who posted a score lower than 
90 for the first time during the year, and 
who received a silver charm for their 
achievement, were Carol Giacone, T3.ra ~ 
McKenna and Ginny Smith. Golfers who 
broke lOO this year, and who received a 
similar silver charm, were Peg Cassidy 

and Reenie Sh:ierr~m~a~n~---:~----..,..;..:===::::::~I=N~o~··~3"-l 

·v·-· In Elsmere The Spotlight is" sold at Plaza Drug, Paper Mill, 
Me Boogie's, Tri- Village Fruit, CVS, Johnson's, Stewarts and 
Cumberland Farms. 

"The new. NAUTILUS 
DUO-SQUAT 
M••<;•••NE may well 

single most 
prc)OIJCtove tool in the 

istory of exercise." 
ARTHUR JONES 

NAUTILUS FOUNDER 
& PRE:SIDENT 

Where. in Capitoland will you find it FIRST? 
At Capitoland's Number One Fitness Center-

NAUTILUS/DELMAR 

MONTHS FREE 
WITH REGULAR 3 MONTHS PROGRAM 

CALL 439-2778 
For appointment for this 

2 FOR 1 SPECIAL 
Gift Certificates Available 

.154-B DELAWARE AVE. DELMAR, N.Y. 
(Ac:rmos from OTB). 

' 
' 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 
SPORTS SCHEDULE AT 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 

..... 

Wed., Nov. 3 -Swimming, Albany,
Away, 4:00 

Fri., Nov. 5 

· Sat., Nov. 6 

Swimming, Hudson, 
Home, 4:00 

Football, Niskayuna, 
Home, 2:00 

ep~ 
RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL 

· CONTAINER SERViCE 
· 1 TO 30 YD. CAPACITY 

· ~atisfaction Guara'!teed 
. or 

:REFUSE SERVICE._ Double Your Trash Back 

Bruce Wood 439-5569 

Minimum $3.00 tor 10worda, 25 cents each addi'tion·al wOrd. 
Phope number counts as one word .... 

DEADLINE 5 P.M. EACH FRIDAY 
o MISC. FOR SALE 0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
o HELP WANTED o REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

SITUATIONS WANTED o· -----~---

I enclose S for words 

Phone 
. MAIL TO: Spotlight, PcO. Box 152, Del;,ar, N.Y. 12054 

OR BRING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 
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Minimum $3.00 for 10'words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance before 4 p.m. Friday for publication the following Wednesday. 

Subrn-1t in person or by mail with check or money order · 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
deg,ee. Sandra Zarr, 767-
9728 (Glenmont). 29T1231 

1975 CHEVY VAN, 60 series, 
20-ft. box, 4-ft. header, 
1 ,500-lb. tail gate. Pri.vate 
owner. Price negotiable. Ex
celi'ent condition. Call 
439-5210. TF 4 3 9 -4 9 4 9 

MURIEL NEVENS;soprano, 

439 4949- accepting voice students. ._ _______ ....._.._ ____________________ ~_....;;.....;;,.;;,..I'CaU 439-4479 evenings. TF 

to 125 Adarns St., Delmar. NY 12054 

JEEPS, ·CARS, TRUCKS 
under $100a.vailable at local · 
gov't. sales in your area. 
Call (refun·dable) 1-i'14-
569-0241 ext. 2643 for direc
tory -on how to purchase; 
24 hrs. 3T1110 

1982 PRELUDE 5-speed, 
AM/FM radio, w/cassette, 
excellent cond. 438-1058. 
72 PINTO WAGON under 
70,000 miles, good mechan
ical cond. Make offer. 768-
2966 e.ves. 
76 DATSUN 710. wagon 

·standard. Good condition 
high mileage $1,800. 439-
6647. 

BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose ti!e? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred, 462-1256. TF 

FIREWOOD-John Geurtz~ 
872-2078. 

Pratt-Vail Associates 
Tax Consultants 

Business Engineers 

..\ ccuuntin~·BookkeCpin~ 
..-unction"' 

lndh·idual Return' 
Tax Jlhmnin~ · 

Partnership & Cofporate 
ReJurns 

Specialization 

Sma~l. Medium Sile Busim•o;, 
Payroll/Sale"' Tax Return .. 

& Functions . .Journllh, 
l.ed2ers. Work paper'\ 

Maintained 

439-0761 or .171-.UII 
278 l>ela"·are :\,-e. 
Delmar,~.\'. 121154 

CASH PAID 
FOR 

• Quilts • All type furniture ' 
• Crocks • Jewelry (gold & ' 

.costume} 
•Jugs 

• Old Toys (1950 
• Clothing & before) 

CASH PAYMENT Ai.WAYS 

DELMAR ANTIQUES 
NEXT TO POLICE STATION 

JOAN 439- DAYS 
482-3192 AFTER 5 P fr\. 

MON.- FRI. 12·5 
SAT. 10·5 OR BY APPT. 

449 DELAWARE AVENUE 

Period Furniture Count~ Pine: 
Shaker furniture Lighting.. . 

""' 

AN'TIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours; 
Mon.·Sat. 11:()().5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:()().5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell 
QUality Antique• 

Cui & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books ~n Antiques Old Prints 

Sue Zic.lc lnterion 439-3~ ~ 

-

WE BUY WE SELL . 

ANTIQUES 
Good Used Furn.iture 
FAIR PRICES PAID i 

BILL 'N' LOU'S 1 

ANTIQUES I 

439-2507 • 439-138~ ' 
Closed Sunday 

' .. 

FIREWOOD-maple &-oak, 
seasoned 1 yr., $40 face 
cord, delivered. 872-0820. 

FIREWOOD 12' log l~ngths. 
439-5052. 

GRAY MALE. CAT, long
haired, at 4 Corners, red 
collar & bell, altered, 439-
2404. 
GLASSES, ladies' brown bi
focal last when car coat 
shopping. 439-2996. 

!i)IJ{g;,;,;:;a~i~\\l¥iH;JiJJ0!1 

!;X PERT WATCH, CLOCI'< ·. 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design. Appraisals: 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza. 439-9665. 25 years of. 
se:r.vice. TF 

•e·.· i/tJeti.J:i,'WAt4't:fii><X\Vi 
NATIONAL mystery shop
ping firm seeking area rep
resentative, part time work, 
irregular b<isis. Varied, in
teresting comparison shop

. ping. No investment. In
clude phone# w/response. 
Shop'n Check, Box 28175, 
Atlanta, Georgia 30328. 
Attn. Rachel Price. 
BABYSITTER - 2Y, 'days 
per week, after X-mas, in
fant and pre-schooler. 439' 
0820. 
PART-TIME SECRETARY: 
flexible hours (approx. 20 
per week) at the Profession
al Ski Instructors of America 
- Eastern Division office for 
perSon possessing sec-re
tarial skills and skiing know
ledge. Position available im
mediately, may lead to full 
time employment, hourly 
wage. Call for interview 
appointment: 783-1130. 

' LAWN/<,iARb£N:C{:\;,;. 

FALL CLEANUP & rototill
ing, 768-2805. 4T1110 

LOST CAT, 10/7, Slinger
lands area; small, grey,long
haired female, 439-2896.TF 

CAR COATS, corduroy
fleece-lined,· matching skirts, 
1 brown, 1 blue, size 18, 
excellent. 439-2996, · 439-
6940. 
COMPLETE CIRCULATOR 
B. and G. $25. · 439-5339 
after 4 p.m. 

REFRIGERATOR -apart

· Mule. ~o~t.$At.i'i:\ll 
SNOWBLOWER·_ Bolens 
7 HP, 2-stage, 26" cut. Good 
condition. $300. Phone 439-
5218.' 

ATARI plus 5 games, per
fect condition, $100. Call 
David, 439-6297. 

OUTGROWN JUNIOR SKIS 
boots, Dolomite size 3, 
Nord·ica size 1, Rossignol 
skis 110 em, 120 em, Baver 
hockey skates, youth size, 
11; 13 Sherbrooke .. , size 3. 
439-7744 .. \ 

BIKE e'Xt!rcise: Columbia, 
like new. $50.439-5842 after 
4 p.m. 

ment size, white, excellent SUNBEAM 16" electric 
coAdition, $60. 439-3494. ·. snowthrower (1968) with 
UPHOLSTERED BARRELl 100-ft. 3-wire cord, $50. 
CHAIR, mother-of-pearl in- complete circulator B. and 
lay, $125. 439-5096. G. $25. 439-5339 after 4 p.m. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY_____, 
Support your local advertisers 

ti~1l 
439-0002 

2100 New Scotland Rd. 
Route 85, New Scotland 

ANTIQUES 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Tues. lh;u Fri. 12-4 
Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 

_,#~ .4'/rd:J. f}~u 

-

FABRIC ._,. 
WAllPAPER .... 

SKIN CUT & WRAP 
Your Deer $30· · 
VAN ALLEN FARMS; 

At. 9W Glenmont 

767-9101 

CARPENTR'y 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

Own your .Jean-Sports· 
wear, Infant-Preteen or 
Ladies Apparel Store. 
Offering all nationally 
knowr1 ~rands such as 
Jordache, Chic, lee, 
levi, Vanderbilt, Calvin 

' Klein, Wrangler over200 
other brands. $7,900 to 
$16,500 includes begin
ning inventory, airfare 
for one to Fashion 
Center, training, fix
tures, grand opening 
promotions. 

Call Mr. Keenan 
(305) 678-3639 

!}e l!&lbe l!bimnep 
6bleeps J.tb 
DELMAR, 

NEW YORK 
439-6416 

THE CHIMNEY MAN 
-Will 

l~Mi)f Clean & Repair 
· All types chimneys 

Jim Jell 
797-3436 482-0211 

SUPPORT YOUR 

LOCAL ADVERTISERS 

r_ .. ,· ... • .. '"".·'.••.·.··"···· •. -.·.· ....... '.·.·.,iii ....... _ .....• ·• •..•.. :'llii.~ ... _·:.:·_•.•."'·.··.·.:.·.·.·.•·.·· ....•• '.iili'_.· ... "" .. '.~m_.·.·.·.·.·.'·.'·····.··"" ... •·•.•.· · · ·• ··" ·· · · '" ··~+> ; ~!!!!!!!!t!I~~""J!!!!! $%bt:ff1tiFIDBlialt~£&\ifikMii: 

Sl)adracl) 
Cbhvl?~}' 

Swe~ps 
CLEANING 
REPAIRS 
&CAPS 

Bethlehem 
Electric 

Inc. 
E~ECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

. ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 
NEW INSTALLATIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Commercia! 

IIPA.YMIENT TERMS AVAILABLE 
(518) 439-7374 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
, All Residenti~l Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

·Fully Insured • G!:iaranteed 
'!My Prices Won't Shock You" 

. 459-~702 

Broken Window? 
Torn Screen?. 

LET US FIX 'EM! 

]. v. EQI)iS 
Design a Contracting 

Residential( Commercial 

• Complete home repair 
service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

FULLY INSURED 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Latham • 783-9105 

RED'S MASONRY 
All types masonry. · 

FREE EST1MA TES 
No Job Too Small 
(518) 477-5045 

I:AG~.24- No~ember .. ~. 1a8.2.'- rna. SpQtlight 

INSTRUCTION. Orchestral· 
instruments, piano, guitar. 
Degree, licensed by New 
York State. Rates reason
able. 439-9082 mornings 
until9:30a.m.,eveni and 
weekends. · I 

PIANOS TUNED & RE-! 
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
tuner-technician. Call 861-
8170. TF 

ilift~t;:t;liftf;lfiBJB?llli%1, 
LAWN, garden tools stiarp- ! 

ened. Also lawnmowers, 
saws, chain'saws, scissors, 
pinking shears, etc.· 439-
5156, 439-3893. T F ........ 

' NURSES' AIDE, experi-
enced with elderly, refer- ' 
ences, nonsmoker, 12-24 
hour coverage, Delmar area, 
439-4014 .. 

TREATMENT~ 
SHADES.- OUil TS 

BLINDS 
FREE ESTIMI\TES-

~,Sr= 
34b Delaware Ave., 

HORTICULTURE 

UNLIMITED 
"A Complete 

Professional SeiVice" 
-Design 
-Planting 
- f.'\aintenance 
- Nursery Stock 
- Fall Qean .Up 

Deer Repellent 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
482-2678 

William P. McKeough 
Complete Landscape 

Service 
and Nursery Stock 

439-4665 

Lawn Care 
Specialties and 

Maintenance Co. 
Call now for your fall clean up 

& 
:leaf removal. 

Appointments still aVailable. 

439-4683 anylime . 
Lawn Mowing 

,Fertilizing Tree Work , 



--------------------------,------------------~- --~-----

....... _ .... _, --··cLASSIFIEDs-·--- OPEN HOUSE 
. NORMANSKILL SEPTIC Saturday and Sunday 

There's 
Something For 
EVERYONE 

in the 
CLASSFIEDS! 

LIGHT GENERAL HOUSE
KEEPING, done by mature 
woman. References avail-

' able. Call 872-2128 afier 5 
p.m. 

LEAF B.LOWI~G. reliable 
HS students, reasonable, 
references. Tom O'Connor, 
439-6607. 

BABYSITTER , M-F, 7-4,. 
ages 1 \1-6, full or part hme. 
439-8063. 

LEAF RAKING, Sat. & Sun., 
$4/hr. Call Tim, 439-6056. 

CHILD CARE: Warm, loving 
experienced, part time. 439-
0403. 

BABYSIT, my Delmar home, 
reasonable. Infants wel
come. 439-8255. 

HOUSE CLEANING, cost 
according to size of job. Call 
Lisa, 439-6786. References. 

IRIJ55 McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
if PAPERHANGING 
' 'FREE ESTIMATES • 

•NSURED •-439-7124 

TANK Cleaners .. Systems Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word. /
1 14 p.m. 

installed, sewer rooter ser- payable in advance before 4 p.m. Friday for publication the : 13 La Grange Rd. -Delmar 
vice, 767-9287. · · TF following Wednesday. Submit in person or by mail with 3 BR ranch by owner. 

check or money order to-125 Adams St .. Delmar NY 12054 
HERM'S TREE SERIIIC!:J;,l LR/DR, fireplace, eat-in-
CaiiiV2-5231. _-. TF 439-4949 kitchen, family room, 2 full 
DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN- baths, deck, NC, large 
_ERS serving the Tri-Village . :wooded lot. Excellent Con-
area more lhan 20 years., · M.,! ifttii!!iiiilii!Miif,.riTii'' .• ,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,>liihWJOt'"'''''4 · dition, $69,900. 439-3063. 
768-2904. · TF ilil!J~l;\~!Ili:!-'!!!]ll!i!"'-"·t!. : ©lV:t\1%1Aa:-uo!!)W.'tt!£WJk' 'I DIRECTIONS: Delaware Ave. 

JW!IIIIRJIIE&i. ~~~~~;h:rR&;~-e~.i:~~rr~: ~~~d:~~tu~o::·~:r~el~: ~~\:~~(;~!~~~~Murray, left 

erator, stove, full bsmt & ware Ave. in Delmar. Reply 
FURNITURE, boats, cars, attic, no uti!., $375/mo., year Box "J" c/o Spotlight, PO 

- etc. Safe, dry & secure. 1 · - -1 D 1 Box 152, Delmar, NY 12054. 
By the month or year. Del- ease, aval . ec. , sec. 
mar area, 768-2976 ·after dep., 439-1067. HO TRAINS. Need cash for 

- 4 p.m. . OFFICE, 325 ·sq. ft., heated, college? Giving up the hob-
257 Delaware Ave., Delmar. by? Collector will puy trains, 
439-2613. TF accessories. 768-2695. TF ~~alli&IM:it1e1J;I 

DELMAR AREA, 580 sq. ft., 
parking, office or retail 
space. $250/mo. 439-63<>5 
8-5 p.m. TF 
$350.00 TWO BEDROOM 
apartment, plus utilities. 
Garage, bus line. YAGUDA 
REAL TV, 439-8237. 

w;wi.,~_~.-_, '_!±"1&ttr 
,,,_,y:t]!'~~!!!:~ 

TO BUY rea_! estate in Al
bany South End. 463-4988. 
I BUY old cameras, toys, 
radios, dolls, postcards, 
photos, trains, crocks, 
books, furni'ture. Eves. 439-
5994. TF 

HOUSE FOR SALE, 3 bed
rooms, 1 car garage. fire 
place, Central air. condition
ing, assumable mortgage. 
439-4641' 439-6049. 

[)_· ARAGEJ 
I SALES .. 

NOV. 6, 9-2, 3 Morningside 
Dr., household, clothing & 
furniture. 

NOV 6 & 7, 10-3, 6 Haw
thorne Ave., Delmar. An
tique furniture, exercise 
bike, appliances, old books, 
painting, van accessories. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
I . 

• Residential Specialis-t. 
• l_nterior 1 Exterior 

'Iiisured 

Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 

Jericho Rd. 'e Glenmont, NY 

Offering Hunt Seat 
Instruction 

Boarding • Showing 
Training 

60 x 120 Indoor Riding Arerio 
Outdoor Riding Ring 

Instructor /T roiner 
Jo'n Galosh 

Owner ,. ·t~ _ 
Ginny _Beckwith Green~'· 

All Ages Welcoine ~-

Asphalt 
Slate 

Built-Up 
Wood Sh-ingle 

Gutters 
Ice Slides 

Repairs 

Insured • r,,,"'"n''~~rl• 

FREE ESTIMATES 
439-3541 

r--c.i~s~l 
~~~ ANTI-FREEZ~ 
.I'~ $5-::.-~~~-· .. 
;1. WINTERilE & STORAGE 

1---------·~~. Trailer, R_V,, Popups 

J 

Give the gift 
of love. 

t.11American Heart 
,pAssociation 

'WE'RE FIGHfii'JG fOR t'0UR LIFE 

LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 

C 
, I 

562 entral Ave. 
Albany,-N.Y. 

!. 
Open Tues. , Sat. 

·Sales • Service • Parts 
482-4427 

WANTED 
GOOD USED 

FURS 

Raccoon, Mink, Fox 
I ' 
1 
Lynx, Any good fur 
coats or jackets. 

VOGEL ~ SEWER HOOKUPS 
Pain tin _ . Gas & Electric Water Heate;cs l 

~~~~~43~8~-6=3~20~~~ 

~lease, c_ontact Jo~ or (;,ir\~-y 
at 

767-2453 or 489-1309 
SUPPORT YOUR 

LOCAL ADVERTISERS 

-
1 

Su~lles and Service Please Call I 434-4312 or 482-0211 

I CHET BOB I 
i 439-44::! .. s:oo P-~9-7342 I , ,, . ._.filli'Va_ ·_·_r:_ Jiiiio;ta_"u ___ l;i'_"_··_·_w_ 

'-----~·---.J . ,,\\!h~.----,-:!!;v;ifl~~~4 
Free Estimates 

• .RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
CdMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
WALLPAPER APPLIED 
DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

'Q:DDANZ 
HEATING'&. AID 
CONDITIONING 

24 hour emergency ~Mce 
. Heating & Aj·r ConditioniilQ 

439-2549 

I 
~~~~-~ ~, ... ~i~OOK 

Mike's Painting /c · · or the three.R's 
Interior • Exterior in Plumbing & H<•ati'nv•i 

Wallpaper 
Call after 5:00 Repairs & Installations 

'ROOFING 
SIDING 

I Resi,den,tial - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves 

Gable- Built-Up- Bonded 
Alummum S1ding ~Remodeling 
Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

- Smce 1943 -

439-3000 

,1.;!11: $1lii\Vell91if'li: 1£ 
SNOWPLOWING ~ 

• season contract, 
commercial only 

• Salling seiVIce ovaiiGblt 
• 3·trucks serving Delmcir 
• No breakdowns, 

no excuses 

CONcORD TREE SERVICE 

439-7365 

·Made to Order 
Protect your "table top' 

Call for FREE Estimate · 

, \The Shade Shop 
. 439-4130 

~· ;. tti!fi:$£RVTCR. 
r- --- --- ---

~""""'""""'""""'""""''""" ___ _. REAGAN'S TREE SER~;C;1 

(}j . Su,tti]lt 

"/(/""'-' (!te"""" 
HOMES & COMMERCIAL 

"Your Pane · 
is Our Pleasure". 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Insured/Locally Owned 
GARY OLIVER 

465-8732 449-1413 

765-4528 . • Responsible 
. • Reliable ; 

S & M PAINTING 

•1J:~~~~R~d~.,~D~e;lm~a~r,.:t EMERGENCY SERVICE ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE ' 

'Cloth & Wood Shades 
,Mini & Vertical Blinds Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting' 
FREE ESTIMATES 

!JN.SU/lEC • WORK GUAAAN 

439-5592 •fler 5 o.m.-- . 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 

Free Estimate 
Wallpapering 

Home Repairs 
Odd Jobs 

Richard Oldrelk. Jack 

Painting 
Contractor 
768-2069 

• Reasonable 
If that's what you want' 
in a Plumber CALL 

Bob McDonald 
756-2738 

For a FREE Estimate on 

ti%2J2,9 \ 
Shelhamer Rooling 

• SNOW SLIDES 
• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

Bel'hlel~"m Area· ;"61fii------~ 
Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Free Estimates • Reasonable Ra~es 

·PUERTO RICO 
FOR RENT 

FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Why ~ot call the corripanY 
where superior workmanship 

stifl means something? . 

Free Esttmates-Fully ln"""'/1 

JAMES S. STAA 

767~2712 

STUMP REMOVAL 
• Tnmming • Cabling • Removmg 

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5052 
10 Gardner Ten • Delrna'r .

I: :Shutters • Solar Shades 
Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

-::-:orr;;..------.T' rhe Shade Shop 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii !r- . 439-4130 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

Snowplowing 
Residential 
Commercial 

Exclusively Serving 
Tri-Village Area . 

Residential-Commercial 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
482-2678 

Estimates - Fulfy lns,ure,dl 

439-7365 
• Commercfel • 

.,II~~~~ 

REAL-- ESTATE .. 

LBn~~ 
DIRECTORY 

Local 
1 

ERA 

f:.-_,_,,-~,~ -en /&x«wsx~ ·rt\\S%t\¥;1ifttij;;~~V{~WJ%~~~ r. Jo~~1Jo~:~~r:e:!~'8 ··&'SRI"f'i~~---, , .. , •... ,. J19ii!V!I!Hl••·"'·'il& 439-7615 
141---·---~·.w.!!'!!~~ 

__ . _ . ----- .-; - ___ -·_· _· __ ·_ ._._-~_~__ NANCY KUIVILA 
T 1 . Real Estale, tile_ 

~1 Superior·Pabl...;_,. 
1 

fRANK MARKUS 276 Delaware Ava. 
~ 439-7654 1 Frank J.-Verde TRUCKING PICOTTE REALTY INC. I Plastenng & Taprng 1 • Topsoil . - · 205 Delaware Ave. 

All Work Insured • Yellow Sand -~ ' BETTY~~~r~EALTY 
• Crushed Stone ~ 241 Delaware Ave. 

t'aU 439-0113 Or<hard St., · 439-2494 
Delmar ' 439-2059 ' •:l!,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;#~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!,l, 
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1Jox 
Top 

is open to all readers for 
letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest 
Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to 

These spooks. an asset 
Editor, The Spotlight: . 

We are residents of Pleasant Street and 
Center Street living in close proximity to 
the "Haunted Church" in Voorheesville. 

Male, Emil lllchuck, William Streets, 
Kenneth Wade, Garth Johnson, Mar
garet McNary, Jacynth Hughes and Tina 
Barrinds. 

Nov. I, 1962 

Twain's classic, "The Story of Pudd'n
head Wilson," had strong racial over
tones caused cancellation of the theatri
cal workshops in a number of New York 
State school districts, leaving Bethlehem 
as the only remaining forum in the state 
for the Institute project. editing and all l~tters should be typed and 

double-spaced if· possible. Letters· must 
include phone numbers; names will t?e with
held on request. Deadline is the Friday I 
before publication. 

Thanks from St~ Jude 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

When the church was "haunted" this 
past. weekend literally · thousands of 
people poured into our neighborhood. 
For us that could be a "scary" experience, 
since on a normal wee~end the visitors 

· are few and far between. 

The St. Matthew's Youth Group and 
the hordes of people visiting the church 
this past weekend are. to be highly 
commended. The entire affair was well 
organized and mamiged and the conduct 
of all was exemplary. In fact, the whole 
community should know that, whatever 
the event, the youth group is well 
behaved. always courteous, and respect
ful of their "neighbors." 

Hermll.n Rasker, Delmar artist who 
had a one-man show recently· at the 
Delmar Library, is having a one-man 
show at the Wells Gallery, Troy. 

Richard Kukuk of 30 Greenleaf DL, 
Elsmere has been· promoted to St. 
Lawrence Valley area manager for 
Niagara Mohawk. Mr. and Mrs. Kukuk 
and their children, II and 9, will move 
shortly to Potsdam. 

Residents of the Bethlehem Central 
School District will go to the polls Dec. 
13 in a special referendum on the 
proposed sale of the Delmar Elementary 
School to the Town of• Bethlehem. 1 

I 

· Pointers. for parents · 
Dr. David Gottesman, a local child I 

psychiatrist and author of"The Powerful : St. Jude Children's Research Hospital 
wishes tc take this opportunity to thank 
you for your coverage of our recent Bike
A-Thon. 

Mrs. Harold J. Willard, 330 Welling
ton Rd., Delmar, has been awarded first· 
prize .in, the women's division Of the Cape 
Cod Charter Boat· Assn. Striped Bass 
Tournament. Her prize catch weighed 51 . 
pounds, 12 ounces. 

It was well received,- the children 
enjoyed the competition and the banks 
and merchants who donated prizes for 
the children, as well as the sponsors, were 
most generous. 

Please eXtend to this community our 
deep thanks. 

In today's tr.oubled times many are 
quick to criticize and publicize the bad 
actions of younger people. Voorheesville 
though, should take pride. Our youth is 
an asset to ou.r community. 

Nov. 2, 1967 

Models at the Welcome Wagon:s 
benefit, Hat and Fur Fashion Show at the 
Delmar Elementary Sdtool were Mes
dames Sahmih Azsam, Donald Bunis, J. 
Grave Keers, Leonard E. King, Theodore 
E. Lefton; Fred W. Mable, Michael J. 
Mahoney, Albert J. Pistilli, John B. 
Rodgers and Alvin L. Tripp. 

Parent," will teach parents how they can. 
defend their children's rights Thursday, 
No~. II, at 7:30 p.m. at the Bethlehem 
Public Library. The free advice will 
include Gottesman's Secrets on selecting 
the best of everything for children, from 
medical treatmerit and education tO legal 
assistance and psychological help. For 

. additional details, call the library at 439-
9314. 

Jane W. A/well 
Delmar 

Tier 3 excessive? . 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Voorheesville 

Peter F. Luczak 
Christine M. Luczak 

Kim Re(vea · 
Diane Relyea 

Nelson Tho'!ws 
Paul Barrowman 

Sallv Barrowman 

Nov. 2, 1972 

Prescription. program 

In the interest of your disregarded 
efforts on behalf of Bethlehem taxpayers, 
I assume you are impressed by the CSEA 
drive to repeal Tier Three for all state 
employees, since this will permit all state 
employees, including teachers, to earn. 
pensions that are three times the size of 
those typical industry pensions, instead 
of only twice the size, as they are under 

SpolliGitT 

Bethlehem voters will decide on Nov. 7 
whether to increase the term of town 
supervisor from two to four years. ln. ci 
full-page ad in the Spotlight, the 
Bethlehem Democratic Committee urges 
townspeople to vote No on Local 
Proposition L citing an editorial in the 
Knickerbocker News pointing out that in 
lengthening the \erm citizens "give up a 
little' more of their Contfol OVer their own 
affairs;" and adding that' a four-yearterm 
could lead to letha-rgy. Bethlehem 
Republicans have declared in favor of the 
proposition on the basis that "it will 
increase the efficiency of town govern
ment." 

"Prescription Drug Misuse" will be the 
topic of discussion for the Second Milers, 
a Bethlehem retired men's group, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 10, at noon in the First 
United Methodist Church's fellowship 
hall. Addressing the group will be Victor 
Rose, pharmacy manager for St. Peter's 
Hospital. 

For reservations, phone 439-2404. 

Tier Two. · 

Also, this would eliminate Tier Three 
contributions, since this is an equal 
injustice- ignoring only the fact that NY 
State public employees contribute less 
than the public employees of the other 49 
states, right now. ' 

Ri;TROSPECT 

Oct. 31, 1957 

Delmar Pharmacy at the Four Cor
ners owned and operated by Erich 
Kru~man, is now carrying a stock of 
popular and classical record.s. 

Jobs needed for sel')iors 

Nov. 3, 1977 
This whole thing easily overshadows 

the Brink robbery. 

Sam Tuttle 
Scotia 

LOW RENTAL 

Voorheesville PTA will present its first 
scholarship event, a play entitled "My 
Three Angels," Nov. 7-8. Zaida Johnson 
is produCer and director, with a cast of 
Dick Johnson, Michael Frohlich, Barna 

• 

Menibers of the Empire State Youth 
Theatre Institute are in Delmar this week 
staging a controversial musical play and 
conducting workshops for Bethlehem 
Middle School students despite strong· 
protests from AI bany's black commun
ity. Protests that the play, based on Mark 

The Albany County Department for 
Aging, concerned about the federal cuts 
that have eliminated 115· part-t1me 
positions for needy seniors in the coun.ty, 
is appealing to area employers to provide 
employment opport~nities for capable 
elderly workers .. 

Any employer who might have suitable 
opportunities is urged to call the 
department at 445-7511. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight is sold at 
Clarksville Super. 

WE HONOR ANY KIND OF 
MOST MAJOR CAR YOU WANT 

CREDIT CARDS ~·-w_ ~ _ Rent-a-Car 
~;-~::::;; ~ - .. ·· 

As Low as $13 per day 
MARSHALL'S GARAGE INC; 

Rt. 9W RAVENA 756-6161 

SUBSCRIBE TO 

SpoT~~~ti•GitTHE'wtTT~~lio~~~l~~~~~~ 
'I . COMMU'Jiill s I, 

' 1========1 
$9 a year - $15 two years 

(within Albany County- elsewhere '11.50 a year) 

Please enter my o renewal o subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125. Adams St., Delmar, NY 

1 enclose o $9 for one year 
o $15 for two years 
o $11.50 outside Albany County. 

NAME ------.-----

STREET 

P.O. --------ZIP __ _ 
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A Game .•• for the 
Over-The-Hill-Gang 

. snotl. . . 
What 1JIII', dark, and handsome (obviously from 
Stallone ancestry), father of two, husband of one, 
resident of Slingerlands, son of Tony and Anna, 
brother of Anthony and Dan, fan of Elvis and the 
fifties, full time pill·pusher (only in the legal 
sense), part·time seller of lots and plots, will be 
joining the Life·Begins·At·You·Know·What·Club . 
. . -Sat., Nov. 6th. The first 500 people to identify 
this famous personality and call to wish him 
congratulations will probably be hung up on. 

Professional Site in Glenmont 

• Commercial "CC" Zoning available 
on this 5 bedroQm home. 

• Adjacent to shopping center. 

• Offered at $47,000. 

Call Harry Adams .. 

Real Estate 
439-9921 

PAGANO .......... r-
WEBER 

Vinyl Siding Special 
AII.Brands 

We firlance. No money down. 
No payments till Jan. 1 

1_2Y2% Interest 

Limited Time Only 
5\lz% lower than your local bank 

BECK BUILDERS 
756-8297 . 

Insurance Programs 
Designed For You 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE: com
pany rates are not the same. Adequate . 
Liability coverage is extremely important 
There are many options . . . rental 
reimbursement, towing, higher deductibles. 
If you have a question concerning your 
policy 

Call 

OLOF H. LUNDBERG/ 
TUCKER SMITH 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW 
159 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N;Y. 

439-7646 



Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Austin 

Married by the pool 
Gerald W. Austin, son of Dr. and Mrs. 

Gerald B. Austin of Delmar, was married 
Oct. 16 to Kathleen B. Glenn of Troy. 
The wedding took place at poolside at the 
Sheraton Airport Inn, Colonie. 

Maid of honor was Lisa Krantz, and 
bridesmaids were Deborah Stockman, 
and Nancy Braker and Mary Maley, 
sisters of the groom. Aryn Braker, the 
groom's niece, was flower girl. Best man 
was Keith Austin, the groom's brother, 
and ushers were Danny Geary, Mark 
Gebhardt and Jeff Riggins. 

The groom is a graduate of Bethlehem 
. Central High School and the Brown 
Institute of Broadcasting in Minneapolis, 
Minn. The bride, a graduate of Columbia 
High School, attended the College of 
Saint Rose, Albany, and Dean Junior 
College, in Massachusetts. She is a 
speech and language therapist for the 
Troy city school district. Austin is co
owner of McBoogle's Leisure Time 
Emporium, Delmar. 

Mrs. Rlcbard C. Burton 

Gretchen Geurtz:e wed 

Gretchen Joan Geurtze, daughter of 
Mr. John Geurtze and Mrs. Joan 
Geurtze, both of Glenmont, was married 
Oct. 9 to Richard C. Burton, son of Mrs. 
Grace Garling and the late Richard 
Burton of Wells. The ceremony took 
place in the First United Method is' 
Church, Delmar. 

Maid of honor was Debra Grovenger 
and bridesmaids were Beth Burton, Elisa 
Geurtze-Andrews and Sara Geurtze. Best 
man was Scott Smith, and ushers were 
Tim and Tom Burton and John 
Geurtze, Jr . 

The bride is a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School. The bridegroom 
graduated from Wells Central High 
School and is employed by the Town of 
Bethlehem Water Department. The 
couple will reside in Glenmont. 

In Ravena The Spotlight is sold at 
Star Market & R. T. Cornell Pharmacy 

Hoii~~Y ;t?~z,a.~ , , . 1, ,., •••• Ah·. student .cited .. . . , 
The annual Holiday Bazaar. of St. Donald A. Shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Stephen's Episcopal Church in Elsmere Robert A. Shaw of Elsmere, a 1979 
will take place Saturday, Nov. 13, from graduate of BCHS and a member ofthe 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 1978 Suburban Council fooiball cham-

The bazaar will feature a pot pouri of pionship team has again qualified for the 
hand knits and other hand sewn items. dean's list at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
the Christmas tree which will have University in Di!ytona Beach, Fla~ during 
holiday decorations, cards and gift the Summer "B" trimester. ·He has 
wrapping, a bakery, a country store, the completed three years toward a bache-
plant booth and a religious articles lor's degree in aeonautical science, and 
booth. one room is devoted to white holds a commercial pilot's certificate for 
elephant treasures. single and multi-engine land aircraft plus· 

The church's second annual craft fair, instrument and instructor ratings. 
under the direction of Connie Patterson, Following graduation in April, 1983 he 
will be held in the basement of the church. hopes to actively participate in the field of 

This has proven to be a popular 
attraction which features local craftsmen 
and their work. 

A "Soup 'n Sandwich" lunch will be 
served from 11:30 a.m. to I p.m. 

Storyteller at Glenmont 
Paul Weinman, a storyteller for the 

State Museum, will be featured at the 
Glenmont Elementary School's second 
annual book fair. The event is planned 

·for 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday (Nov. 9), 
and Weinman will speak at 7:30 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is sold at 
Voorheesvillf' Pharmat·y, Grand Union, 

Suwarl's, and Ricci's Markel. 

HAPPY 
BIKI11DAY 
liRISTIW 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Scott 

~-

aeronautics as a pilot instructor. 

Volunteer skillbank starts 
The Volunteer Center of Albany has 

announced the start of its Volunteer 
Skillbank. a pool of volunteers on call to 
give help to a variety of community 
services. 

"We created the Volunteer Skillbank 
to help answer the urgent need for 
volunteers in our community .... explained 
Marc Cohen, executive director. "It also 

'gives volunteers a wide choice of 
·volunteer activities that fit in well with 
their schedules." 

Cohen said that the Center will 
interview Skillsbank volunteers to find 
out what interests they have. The Volun
teer Center is funded by the City of 
Albany and the United Way, and serves 
over 225 community agencies. For infor-
mation call 489-4791. · 

communrty coRnER 

L WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

Betty Lent Is On The Move 
To Bett~r Serve You 

Fall and Winter Home Sellers Special 
Our way of ~a yin~ thank~ for your supp?rt is to offer a fall and winter special to any home 
owner that ts selhng th~tr.~ome and w1s~es to use our services. U::>on presentation of 
The Home Sellers Certtftcate *at the time your property is listed ·.vith Betty Lent Real 
Estate, our fee will be ff,b. 

...... 'A~ .. o'P'P~~t~~i'iY .. i:~-~--;;~~ .. i~-s~~~-ii~-~d~~'d~ .. oTiJ~ii~~~-;.-;.··--· .. 
~$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ SAVINGS $$$$$$$$$$$$S$$$$$$$$$$$$$1 

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31, 1983 

HOME SELLERS LISTING CERTIFICATE 

% 
When You List Your Property For Sale With 

/tiUL "IPL£ UHINC >U?VIC£ 

MLS 

*ALSO VALID FOR CORPORATE TRANSFEREES WHEN COMPANY PAYS FEE 
**ACTUAL CASH SAVINGS IS MORE THAN 20% 

For Appointment Call 

() 
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Our New Of/ice Is Locatedt At 241 Delaware Avenue 

BettylLent 
Real Estate 

439-2494 
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Book Fairs 
Few gifts are as enduring and non
fattening as a book, and some extra 
opportunities to buy one are coming 
up with book fairs planned at three 
area elementary schools . 

The Slingerlands PTA plans its 
book fair this Thursday from 3:30 to 
7:30p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9, Glenmont 
School will have storyteller Paul 
Weinman on hand at 7:30 p.m., but 
the doors for the book fair will be 
open an hour earlier. Hamagrael 
Elementary School plans its book 
fair for Tuesday, Nov. 16, from 3:30 
to 5:30 and again from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

The cooperation of Lincoln Hill 
Books, in Delmar, makes it all 
possible. 

Come and browse. 

PRESENTED AS A 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

BY 

•• Blue Cross. 
Blue Shield . 
ot Northeastern New Yorit 
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I_Upfront~ 

2. Maneuverabifity · dual hydrosllllic trl!lnsmission system - true zero degree 
steering - .. ~ steering· minimizes opemtor fatigue. 

3. Maximum productivity - steering and up front II"IClWa combination ensurn 
fastest job qcle time. Su~ to eliminote murh of your pn:wnt...elk-betmd 
IT"IOWief cost. 

4. E.Ja:ellent stability Ofl hillsides. 

S. E.Jicellent unobstruc::te<l view of mower deck. 

6. Choice d 12 HP (, 16 HP air ccxRd enginet. 

• 7. Choice d 44". 52" & 61'" mower decks. 

' 8. Low mllintenllnce - all ma}or components easily accessible for tr:Mce. 
Simple COI'T'IpOnentS. c:omrn~m ser. design. 

9. Low pu~hllse pnce · priced eboiA lhe same as ordinllfY brand name garden 

""""" 

-·········-, ' 
Abele Tractor and • L -· ' n Eurett Rd. 
Eq~ipmenl Co.: Inc.~ Ggw • I Alban)'. N.Y. U:ZOS 

Sales • Ser\'ece ' #I 43~4444 
Ren .. h •••••••••• 

VIDEO CONNECTION 
INTRODUCES 

Its Own Laboratory Test 
Video Tape 

"" ~ ~of 
e;,t-" 6 HOUR - T120 ~~ 

VIDEO TAPE 

$995 
Offer Ends November 10, 1982 

123 Adams Street, Delmar 
Off Kenwood At Spotlight Bldg. 

439-8115 

·PUNK FOR AN HOUR A DAY 
OR EVEN THE WEEKEND 

Dazzling Colors That 
RED 

Wash Out 
ORANGE 

PINK 
GREEN 

YELLOW 
BLUE 

BURGUNDY 

Punk That Hair Style With 
Paul Mitchell Styling Lotion 

We Keep You Up To Date 

397 Kenwood Ave, Four Corners Delmar 

439-6644 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
Service Anyday - Anytime 

5¢/Gallon OFF for Cash 
.. 

Mobir 
436-1050 

' - ~ - -~ 

t~·-t+(.-~J-··-' J PUq ~fj 
•.li\\f t'JI'I\'d'~[.")(/ -~~17 
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The weekly newspaper 
serving the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Voorheesville's sewers: 

A mystery solved 

Turning point in Voorheesville-Ravena game 

Halloween 
in fashion 
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